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Augusta

brunch

Hall is taking measures to proA
committee, members of

igv A. <r. Andrews and A.
Esq., has been raised to take

I

in hand.
The branch has a
-T,'>00 in its hands which will
retained by the branch and
:<c
.miong the members, although
■i tlie court may be required to
to see a pulp mill at work.
; in the Boston Evening Transhas just inspected the great
< arratunk
Falls, ‘‘gives the
sneer sensation of being in a
slaughter house.**.Lieut.
llcrsey, instructor in military
the Maine State College, has
d from < ambridge. Mass.,
s l>een in attendance
upon the
iimci school of physical ■.-n 1
suit of his application there
!i tlie instruction in the.same
w ill give the students under
\ bi i 11 ia111 farew dj re< cpn on board ilagsliip i’iiiladelHarbor, Aug. 22, by Admiral
ibeing oyerv>00guests Tlu
it at 10 that night.
Livt
*rk in Maine, invest in Maim.
ip e of Senator Ilale's-dopiicn:
■
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whegan. Monday.
'lainc
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j

people

\

h.a

.a

be uttered.
cs to be echoed and ia -echoed
in- length and breadth of the
if are over live hundred men
Bangor A- Aroostook 1*. K.
are being added each week,
••ford branch ot the iron Hall
cd with the judge of the suan application for a receiver.
has over *1,000 reserved fund,
members desire to have dis"iig them.The Maine State
Association, held its annual
A inthrop Aug. 27. and elected
ng officers:
President, A. S.
can

firm of Gilman, Cheney A*
Co., Boston
will go into insolvency.
The firm's liabilities are #75,114.05, and their assets
#7,778. Mr. Gilman is a creditor to the
amount of #47,000 and Mr.
Cheney to the
amount of #27,000.
The firm lias made
about #10,000 a year for the last seven
years.When the American steamship
Caracas was in the harbor of Puerto Cabello, what looks like an outrage on the
American flag took place on her decks.
Six refugees, who had gone on board the
i aracas. were
forcibly taken from the
ship by a body of armed men, in spite of
the protests of Captain Woodriek and the
American consul.There is no doubt
that the cholera has at last entered England. The epidemic is assuming alarming
proportions in Hamburg. There have
been 71 deaths from cholera at Havre.
In the Borden hearing Monday testimony
was brought out that Lizzie tried to
purchase prussic acid before the murders.
.She denies ever being at the drug store in

■
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■

■
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Discourtesy

Him to Vote l niter the

Secret 15allot

If the voter wishes to deposit- a straight
Jeiuoeratie, People's Party or Prohibitory
the September election Maine, for the ticket, he will make the cross at the right of
time in its history, will vote under the the party name. This one cross counts for

question.

''“A

Politicai.

j

I

NUMBER

to

tlie

Press.

Mr. A. C. Sibley went to Boston Tuesday.
Miss Grace Lord went to Boston Monday*
Miss S. M. Shiite lias gone to Lawrence,
Mass.
is

raise up a heavy vote.
Edward Bellamy,
Mr. S. V. Treat and H. Baldwin will be
among the speakers.The Bangor Republicans opened the campaign last Thursday night with a flag-raising, followed
by a rally at Xorombcga hall. The procession with torches, headed by the Bangor band, escorted Congressman Thomas
B. Reed to the hall, which was packed in
spite of the heavy lain. Previous to Congressman Reed's speech the Republican
Company Club organization was completed.
President Isaiah K. Stetson then introduced Mr. Reed, who was given tremendous applause.Gladstone has been reelected in Midlothian.It has been decided by the Republican national committee to send Messrs Grosvenor, of Ohio,
F asset!. of New York, Kennedy and Gilson. of Ohio, Hastings, of
Pennsylvania,
Fairc hild, of Wisconsin and Gear. *»t' Ohio
to speak in Maine.
Major McKinley will
speak in Maine September :’.d, ">t!i and
'•Hi.The Socialist-Labor party held its
national convention in New York Sunday.
It was unanimously resolved to nominate
Presidential ticket and the billowing
candidates were put up: President, Simon
Wing. Rost,on: Vice President. Charles 11.
Matchcti, Brooklyn. Mr. \\ inc; i> a tailor
and Mr. Matchett a ear painter.John
Bidwell, candidate for the Presidency on
the' Prohibition ticket, lias written hi* letter ot
acceptance... .Don. William McKinley. Jr., ismceiiim with an ovation in

For Senator,
I. H. Jackson.

X

For Senator,
D.A. Wadlin.

the name is found on the check list the ballot clerk and polling officers both announce
it in a loud voice. Then the voter
passes

For Judge of Probate.
Geo. E. Johnson.

X

For Judge of Prob.,
F. W. Brown, Jr.

inside the guard rail and receives from the
ballot clerk one ballot only, folded. The
voter then passes to one of the booths and
marks his ballot. If the voter wishes to de-

posit

For

Mr. Benj. P. Hazeltine and son, and Col
H. E. McDonald are in Bangor.
Jas. E. Kelley, Es«j., of Somerville, Mass.,
visiting relatives in this vicinity.

is

Mrs. Arline Horton and Miss Arline Simhave gone to Saratoga, N. Y.

mons,

Mrs. M. C. Mureli, wlmlias been
visiting in
Massachusetts, arrived home Tuesday.

Ri

NioNs.

The survivor*

straight Republican vote lie will
manner indicated
below, by
placing a cross at the right of the word Republican at the head of the ticket. The candidates for all parties are upon one ballot.
Following is a sample ballot for Waldo
county, marked as a straight Republican

being present,

X

For Co. Attorney,
XV T. c. Bunnells.

f

*>r

For Sheriff,
J. R. Littlefield.

IJ
For Co. Attornev.
F. W. Brown.

X

Co. Treasurer,
A. A. Small.

fully

For Co. Treasurer.
O. G. White.

X

vote:

|X H

RE 1TB U CAN.
For <
H. B.

lovernor,
Cleaves,

For Rep. to Cong.,
W. I*. Thompson.

For Judge of ITolt..
Geo. E. Johnson.

uppermost, proceed t,<» the ballot box, and
deposit it there, and then pass out. Xu one
is allowed to remain in the room over
ten
minutes.

For Senator,
D. A. Wadlin.

j|

For Judge o! Pro!
F. \V. Brown, Jr.

.,

11

you

second,
Cor

Reg. of Probate,

For
J.

J. D. Parker.

F--r Sheriff.
Benj. Ames.

Reg. of Probate,

Williamson,

Jr.

j

For Cotint\ Attorney,
W. T. C. Runnells

For

Co.
A. A.

Small.

o.

j

For Co. ( <>m..
M. S. Stiles.

your

ballot

necessary

in

marking,

a

person

is

a

unable

to

see.

to

to mark bis ballot, he shall
notify
presiding otlieer, and then may have the
or

Coi Co. Com.,
E. Jterry.

-uid

Fishing.

lobster fishermen have put down
traps and are catching a few lobsters.

The local
their

as

newspaper, it.

a

generous

on

certainly
llcspt., etc.,

was

its part.

\Ym. C.

very

Marshali,,

I’res. Waldo H. B. Association.
The writer has been on a good many race
tracks in different parts of the country, ami
in

instance

representatives of the
press, if lmt admitted to the judges’ stand,
were provided with quarters
equally ns good.
No sm-h rule as mentioned by Mr. Marshall
has ever been enforced in this city or county,
and it would have been only courteous to
have notified the. newspapers of their proevery

posed

in their faces when

liorkport.
Mrs

re

Busina, wife ot Air. James Henderson,
died in Belfast, Aug. 25, aged 72 years. Her
maiden name was Ibdauo, and she was a
native of Bueksport. She had resided in
Belfast many years where she raised a

p< at the

of shutting the door
the park to
As to the ad vertising, wo do

races.

they

went, to

consider that the amount o! matter published far exceeded the new** limit, ami it was
as a favor to the Association, and
for the benefit of the readers.
It. also appears that there was a “dereliction of duty on the part of some one at the

A big school of Moorish struck in at Saco
Ferry last week and the fish ware sold for
family of children.
ten cents .1 piece in Biddeford.
and an excellent

large

very

nice when rule 24 was so rigidly enforcllule 20 says, in substance, that all

horses

weight,
ldo

the

entering into a race shall carry
1"»0 pounds.
1 f the drivers arc under
sulky has To he weighted T<> that

Many think the great body of the fish
have gone east, hut will return later in the

In the very first race at the recent
trot, this rule was disregarded. Some one
neighbor. Twenty-eight lacked the “nerve" to enforce that
rule, alchildren and grandchildren were at the
though the president himself found fault.
funeral Sunday.
The following children
j B. H. Stanley, of the Commercial, was in
were present: Allen
Henderson, Worcester, I the judges stand at Maplewood Tuesday and
Mass.: Mrs. Leonora Skillings, South Bos- announced the various events.
[Bangor
1 )aily News A tig. dl.
ton; Airs. Ruby Snow and Mrs. Lizzie Harot
lortland: Airs, (it-o rge (! reene
liman,
and Mrs. Farrow, of Belfast. Her husband
1'alk
.if the
Trotters.

season.

is

The luarketmeii say the past summer has
a hard one for fishermen, owing to the

been

number ol

Only
been

dogfish

one

small

made in

our

off the
catch

hay

coast.

of

for

mackerel has
more

than

one

week.

She

was a

Sell. Clara, ('apt. F. H. Hoag, returned
Euphemia J.. wife ot Mr. David <). Alden,
Tuesday from a two weeks' fishing trip. No
mackerel were caught, and the catch was died at Lynn. ABtss., Aug. 2-itli, oi cancer,
about TOO pounds of bottom fish and six bar- aged 54 years and 10 months. Airs. A Iden's
maiden name was Drinkwater, and she was
rels of herring.
a native of
Northport. The family has lived
The young lrv in the aquarium of Mr. F.
m Belfast, where
they made many friends.
H. Francis arc now large enough to distinShe

leaves

guish the salmon from the trout. There are
hut two ol the former and they are milch
larger and quicker than the trout. The fish
have grown nearly duo per cent.

husband and two sons. The remains were brought to Belfast and buried
in Grove Cum etery.

article from the Boston Advertiser on
'Outlook for Mackerel” is published on
the 7th page.
A later report in the Portland
Press, is as follow s ;
The total landings of mackerel
u
New
England the past week amounted 7.000 barrels, of which 1,200 barrels were landed in
Portland, and were A No. is and fat. The Emma Barter from tin* Bay of Enudv brought d>do
barrels Saturday.
She lost In r foretopmast
in flic storm.
The catch to date foots up
barrels
d4,07d
against 20,147 barrels for cor-

1 lie Everett,
(Mass.,) Herald of Aug. 27th,
contained the following obituary of the
only
daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. Daniel S. Simpson,

An

the

amount.

good mother

also living.

a

formerly of Searsport. The many friends in
this vicinity extend
sympathy:
Ida M., wile of W. K
Knowles, M. ]).,
and only daughter of D. S. and S. E.
SimpS"U passed over at 4 o'clock
Thursday morning. Seldom lias any one been called to
pass through the suffering which for the last

The, stallion KImbrouk, at Fairfield, is getting along well with his injured leg. Mr.
Ellis says the chances arc even that the
young stallion will he good enough for the
track.

was

races.

—-

Hon. I). \V. Taft and Mrs. Taft, of
xhridge, Mass.,are in Belfast, the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Barrington.
l

Miss ltosa E. True, Principal of the Park
Street School, Portland, is in this city,the
guest of Mrs. George E. Brackett.
Mrs. James Fitzsimmons and
daughters, of
Bon ton, who have summered at y**rt.h Shore.
Northport, left for home yesterday.
Gen. Henry B. Cleaves, of Portland, the
Governor of Maine, made the Journaf
a very pleasant call Wednesday afternoon.
The “Governor" spoke at Liberty Tuesday
night and was on his way to Fairfield.

next

in

Air.

Ten
WHY F. W. 15KOWN

of the

ltepubli-

Bobbins,

ol

Boston,

are

Locke.

Alessrs. Thompson and Paul will go later in
the week.
Miss

Lizzie

Howe received a telegram
her sister was very ill
and she took the first

Tuesday, saying that
at Worcester, Mass.,
train

out.

L.
Ellis, of Washington, I>. (’., arrived in town last week, and went to North
Searsport where his wife is visiting. Mrs.
I

Mr.

Mr. W. H. Davis and family, of Minneapolis were in Belfast Saturday on their way
home. Mr. Davis had heen visiting his old
ond. Best time 2.34 1-2.
In the third beat1
home at Castine.
Westbrook led, and was third in the lirst,
Messrs. J. H. Howes, W. H. Quimhy,
and second in the 2d ami 4th heats.
(ieorge 1. Keating, Thomas Haughaml Silas
W. L. West, of Belfast, bought of II. E.
Canimans went to Bangor Wednesday to atHaley, Monroe, Friday, the stallion Knox tend the fa;r and races.
Chief for -SHOO. He has a record of 2.41 1-4
Mr. F. E. Shearer, manager <»| the overland
and is the sire of Why Not, pacer, record
personally eondiieted exeursions, was in the
2.37 1-4 and Captain Jack trial mile in 2.32.
11. E. Haley, of Monroe, has bought of W. city yesterday. The principal eastern other
is at
State street. Boston.
L.
two colts. One. is four
<i. R.

Ellis, Belfast,

every

particular.

|

->n

no

Air. Duncan AleAndless, of Belfast, has I
thing.
ills Cin-Tlnn \\ 'linn it urn. imiy a irumpl:
obtained employment in a shoe factory at
for license, but a distinctive triumph "I tin
N.
and
will
move
his
Salem,
H.,
iamily j saloons. This
tiling cannot be too i.ftei.
there.
said, n«>r 1"" plainly seen. It takes no ghost
t
Aliss Jennie Whidden, one of the clerks in to tell any citizen of Belfast that lie >.iloons
^
•I Belfast liave thriven amazinglv during
Chase's dry goods store, left Alonday I'm
the pas5 two years and licit they arc work
Boston to spend a short vacation with her mg with their whole energy tor lu> ejection
The xnoons in
as their salvation tins fall.
father.
Waldo County are synonymous with crime.
Airs. Selwyn Thompson and Mrs. (iranville
Nine-tenths of ail crime in this county, as a
Paul have gone to Washington on a visit. matter of statistics, fall to the charge ol

Ellis is ill there.

class, Westbrook,

people

hibitionist,

in

guests of Air. and Mrs. H. J.

m

this ouestion. The promatter what lus party
is
hound to Note against Mr. Brown r i. 11i-•
election or utterly stultify himself.
And moreoyer, in* not only is >.u a I. ■.-»is•
platform, but he is in lull cry yy ith h;s parly
Since he swore t.. do his duty as co mty attorney lied.as taken maiiv opportun;tics to
express his antipathy T.-tlic proud.it.uy 'u\v
haractcrize
its enfor. nieut
and to
is
Tin simple lad
"d-d mean Iiiimih-ss."
that he is on a license platform yy*aild not
count for sci much w.-n* ;t not for i
personal attitude, tor after all it is not so murh the
lilatform as the candidate that is tin- vital
of the

Calvin Aloore, of San Francisco, and
the

opposites

The main objection to the eh*, lion of Mr
Brown that must occur To every one, is that
he stands oil a license platform and is tin
officer j.Hti- r.njtillttncr whose election
rejei
tnui may he taken to express tin* sentiment

Air. Mott Smith., resident Consul at the
Sandwich Islands, was in Belfast Tuesday.
Air. Smith is the guest ol Air. Morey, at Pastille.

Belfast,

at

men an*

urer.

Alls.

K-KLKC’l

ATToKNKY.

Every reason that can be urged why Mr.
Bunnells should lie elected for county attorney, can lu*. taken the other was about to
show that Mr. Blown should not, for the

clerks for ward two, lias resigned
because lie is a candidate for county treas-

Airs. Arthur W.

Reasons
SHOULD NOT UK it

KI) COUNTY

ballot

sec-

West, Belfast,
old, by Harbinger: dam by Von ; Mr. Amos Clement returned Monday i<*
his summer hotel at Seal Harbor.
He reMoitkc. The other is a two-year-old tidy by
seven years has been her
lot, borne with an i Abbott (348) dam by Daniel Lambert. The ports business as good, hut says the summer
hen.i. fortitude and Christian
visitors arc begining to leave.
resignation latter he will use for breeding purposes.
responding time last year. Pe.eiptsat Bos- that cannot he surpassed. All that a devotton have been Ko8 bands, of which add bar- ed husband, loving
Mr. David O. Aiden ami his sou Otis, of
The races of the Waldo Comity If.-rse
parents, brother, relarels wen* from foreign ports. The prospects t.i\es, lriends and the
highest medical skill Breeder's Association were declared off Sat- Lynn, were m Belfast last week. Mr. Aifor a fairly good catch this season arc conmild do. was done.
and
Again
again she
sidered excellent, and a large fleet will start sank in the shadow ol the
urday. Thursday, the second day of the den cairn* here with the remains of his wife.
grave, hut rallied
this week. and good hauls are anticipated.
and with undaunted
hope struggled for life. meet, it rained and Friday tin* track was so The family formerly lived in Belfast.
She was a lady beloved by all who knew
her, heavy it was decided to postpone the races !
Mr. B. P. Field, who has been visiting Mr.
Prof, (lowpn on Re-submission.
and will leave a
precious memory. On Wednesday she was seized with heart failure. until Saturday afternoon. At the appointed and Mrs. ('has. S. Pearl, of Bangor, a1 their
Prof. l'\ W. (iowc.n, Deputy <i. C. T., ad- Dr. Cutler was
summoned, and also Dr. hour rain was failing heavily and continued cottage at Phillip's Lake, retu rued home Satdressed a large audienc e in the town house [ Knowles, who was in Boston on business. throughout the day. According to the rules
urday aerompanied by Miss \li. «- Pearl.
She suffered
the day, hut sank slow,it Centre Montville Sunday
remained hut to declare the races
evening, Aug. j ly until she during
(’. A. Harriman, of Bath, aim Fred A.
passed from earth. She was nothing
2-Stli.
His speech was
listeneci to with j born in
Searsport, Me., where she was mar- off. Possibly there may lie another meet Harriman, of Watervilh*, arrived here Satried
in
1ST'.'.
Fun ra! services will be held later. In the 2.30 class Frank Nelson, liardeep interest and attention. He- said,
j urday to spent Sunday with their parents.
at 2 p. in., at her late
residence, 124
:
“Every Christ.an and moral man in Maine Sunday,
Chelsea street. Rev. Mr. Pitts officiating. oldson, Dotty I). and Xaumkeag were pres- Charles did not return t«. Bath until Wedshould he thoroughly convinced that the I
would
ent
and
the
race
between
these
four
<
| nesday.
nternient, ilenwood.
principles as upheld by an organization in
have been a close and interesting one.
Miss Frances Dyer and the Misses Mathis State that, favors the re-submission of
Another addition has been made to the tin* ws, of Belfast,who are in
While the board of county commissioners
Europe,will sail
the temperance laws to the people, if carried
of Knox
county were in session at the court trotting stock of Bangor and a notable one. from Liverpool for home Sept. Sth, in the
to success 011 election day in September,
house, in Rockland, Monday afternoon, one Mr. Charles W. Morse has purchased of H. Cunard steamer Pavonia. Tin* steamer
would be the most, fatal and destructive that of its members. Captain Henry J.
Sleeper of E.
of Monroe, the standard bred trotcomes to Boston.
I nion,
ever sought admission into the polities of
suddenly fell hack in his chair, and, tingHaley,
colt, Milton C., by Constellation, lie by
after a few moments of
Dr. (1. C. Kilgore and Everard Wilson reapparently intense Almont. Milton C.'sdam is by Ledo, second
the Pine Tree State.”
suffering, passed away. Death resulted from dam
by Gray Dan, third dam by a son of turned home Sunday from Wolfville, X. S.
Monday evening, Aug. 2d, Prof, (luwen spinal apoplexy. Captain Sleeper had com- General
is a beautiful bay
Knox.
Milton
C.
spoke in tin town hall at Burnham. He manded a number of large vessels sailing in color, stands 15-2, and weighs 1)70 pounds. Mr. Wilson will go to the same place soon
Irom Rockland, the last one
being the ill In tlie colt race for two-vears-old trotted at to remain some time in the interest of his
urged upon everyone present the impor- fated brig
Addie W. Sleeper. He also served
Belfast, Wednesday, lie won in straight patent medicine business.
tance of not supporting any organization on in the United States
navy, entering at the beats, time 3.00, 2.58 1-2. He can trot quarI
election day that favors the; re-submission close of the war. It was to him that Admiral ters
Mrs. J. H. Quimhy and Mrs. J. W. Fredin 40 seconds and it is believed can trot
j
Farragut paid a most Mattering tribute. below 2.40 as a
of the temperance laws to the people.
Mr. Morse erick with Mrs. W. E. Rice, of Lawrence,
Captain Sleeper was horn in Rockland June was at Belfast andtwo-year-old.him at the end
are at Castine and
purchased
vicinity for several days.
Mrs. Annie B. Reynolds, of Unity, visited 27,1832. His political career, though brief
of the first heat for #550. The colt is enterwas successful.
Two years ago he was nom- ed
Later, with a party of ladies from Belfast,
Pittsfield one day last week. Mrs. Reynolds
at
Banto
in
race
trot
the
two-years-old
inated by the Republican
as
a candiparty
is over SO years old, vigorous, and in full
will visit Islesboro, Seal Harbor ami
date for county commissioner. He was elect- gor the coming week and at the Maine State they
Fair race for two-years-old. He was bred by other
possession of her facilities. When a girl she.
a heavier vote than
points on Mt. Desert, returning next
worked for a time in Pittsfield, and for over ed, receiving
any other William Bartlett, of Newburg, who also
candidate on the county ticket. He succeedweek.
owns a yearling, a pacer, an own brother to
sixty years, until last week, had never been ed Franklin
Trussed, of St. George. Captain Milton C., and a
in the town.# During all this time she has
Mrs. Ives, of Chicago, Miss Peake, of Burvery promising colt at foot
Sleeper was also a past commander of Wm.
never lived* more than sixteen miles
Von Helmont from the dam of Milton C.
away,!
Payson
G. A. R., Union, and a member by
Post,
lington, Vermont, and Messrs Frank Blake
and for fifteen years lived within five miles
Commercial.
[Bangor
of the Masons and
Knights Templar.
ami Frank Rogers, of Boston, who have been
of Pittsfield village.
Mrs. Reynolds’ tastes
have always been distinctly domestic, and a
of Mr. Frank Wood, of Bangor, at his
guests
the
advertisment
of
Attention
is
called
to
Mr.
W.
C. Crawford, of
trip to Belfast, where she was once summonGloucester, Mass
Dr. Burnham’s Eye Remedy, on the 8tli cottage at Castine, left Belfast Tuesday for
ed as a witness in a divorce ease, carried her with Mrs Crawford, is visiting at Mr. James
farther away from home than she ever was W. Kings, No. 71 Franklin street. [Portpage. The remedy is for sale at the drug- home. They came across the bay in Mr.
land Press, Aug. 27.
before or since. [Pittsfield Advertiser.
Morey’s steam yacht Princess.
gists and is highly recommended.
—

Miss Fannie Humes, who lias been visitat Mr. Geo. I).
MeCrillis, leaves Friday
for her home in Providence.

ng.
one

Tuesday.

ing

Harry A. Furbish, of Belfast, has
a
copartnership, at Lewiston, with
G. A Tibbetts, horse sh< eing and johSmall,

W. Lewis,who lias hern visiting
and ltuekland, Mass., returned

Him hman, of Detroit, Mich gan, ar
rived in Belfast Monday. Mrs. Hinehman
has [been here sometime.

Air.

Air. Alfred A.

of tin- Age
week's vacation in Portland

Mr.

formed

ean

Colley, local editor

a

Plymouth

home

Prof. A. W. Tulman. of Kockport, was in
Bt.*lfast last week, the guest of Joseph Williamson. Jr. He returned home Saturday.

bi

spending
Mrs. Geo.

in

Air. and Airs. Herbert A. Eaton, >i New
York, who have been visiting Air. and Airs.
W. H. Quimby, left for home Saturday.

Mr.

visit-

and vicinity.

Airs. Fred Alathews, of Augusta, was in
Belfast last week, the guest of Airs S. H.
Alathews. She left Friday.

Dockland,

is

will leave Friday lor
Bridgewater, Mass., where she goes to

Mr. t rank
is

Mrs. G. F. Stamford and daughter Mary,
»J Minneapolis, are in Belfast, the guests of
Mr. and Airs. H. C. Pitcher.

of

Bueksport,

teach school.

Miss Edna Bent, of Lowell, Mass., who
had been visiting Mrs. Joseph Patterson,
left for home Friday.

Stevens,

of

parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Stewart

this city.

East

Mrs. Black and daughter, of Pawtucket,
who have been visiting at Mrs. J. E. Davis’,
returned home Friday.

Air. B. F.

Miteheil,

Jas.

her

Miss Flora Burgess

Mrs. Nellie Winters, of Portland, arrived
Belfast Friday on a visit to her mother,
Mrs. C. W. Haney.

At Augusta last week Young Pilot, owned
by A. J. Libby, of Gardiner, won in the 2.35

years

of

in

published

ed.

ing

gone to Brooks to visit his daughter, Mrs.
Rose.

Belfast last week to attend the
Stevens once lived in Belfast.

Howes went to Boston Monday
Howes accompanied him as far as

Mr. A. A.
Mrs.

exclusion, instead

not

Obituary.
Fish

ter

assistance of

voter.

Geo.

bestow.

The Journal further says: “After a concern
has asked for, and received, at least #25
worth of gratuitous advertising it is extremely mean to refuse the paper the privilege of a good observation of the races.”
The “concern”—or the Association, as it
seems more proper to call it, acknowledges
its obligations to the Journal and the Age
for their publication of matter relating to the
Association, as also to many outside papers
that have voluntarily copied these notices.
If the Journal has done this solely as favor
to the Association, aml not for the benefit- of
its readers, and to maintain its high charac-

marking.

one or more election •>dicers in
The voter may select such election otlieer and must, if required, make oath
to his
disability. In all such rases when an
election clerk so aiils a voter lie must so certify «>u the ballot before it is cast by the

jj! For Co.(!.Treasure
White.

Treasurer,

'i'll

a

read,

For « <>. Attorney.
!'. W. Brown.

spoil

and if

third ballot will
be furnished you
by the ballot clerk; but
the spoiled ballots must be returned to
the
ballot clerk.
it

For Sheriff,
J. R. Littlefield.

U

For Co. Com..
<ieo. E. Berry.

The Journal, however, advises all to vote
the straight ticket.
Alter having marked your ballot, fold it
up, with tin* official endorsement on the hack

11

J'

!

X|

___‘ i!_‘

For Governor,
C. F. Johnson,

For Senator,
I. II. Jackson.

1

For Co. Com.,
-M. S. Stiles.

\~~

DEMOCRAT.

For Rep. to Cong..
S. I.. .Milliken,

following officers
were elected:
T. J. Reakcs. president;
Frank Jewell, secretary : Meh in Walker.
Measurer: F.
II. Dyer, chap-lain,
it was
voted to hold the next reunion at Hampden— ..The >th Maine regiment held its
RMi

!

Sheriff,
Benj. Ames.

He was
porters for newspapers and replied that the
rule made no exceptions, and that the reporters could have the exclusive use of the
room underneath, 1 may add that this was
originally designed mainly for that purpose.
The use of it by the press would he in accordance with the custom generally prevailing. At the State fairs at Bangor ami Lewiston the reporters are not allowed in the
judges’ stand but have quarters overhead.
On other tracks they have a place assigned
them above or below the judges or on the
Our Association will gladly
grandstand.
give reporters all privileges they can right-

Nettie Gration, if Brewer, has been
at Geo. W. E iron's tin* past week.

Miss

visiting

again

the rule and ask them to enforce it.
asked if they should admit the re-

For Reg. of Probate,
J. Williamson, Jr.

X

For

a

’lie

Rioi.mkm

Reg. of Probate,
J. J).'Parker.

mark it in the

Vermont.

of tie* -211 Maine Infantry held their annua
'"union at < 'amp Benson. Newport.
Am:. 24. with a large attendance, nearly

duty
judges to

clerk, outside the guard rail, announces
his name and residence, if required. When
lot

Mr. Walter Nichols, of Farmington, Me.*
visiting in this city.

Miss Bessie Pond, librarian of the Belfast
Public Library, is in Boston.

<

national committee, in session at New
York, stating that the best speakers of
the party would immediately be put to
work in Maine and a strong effort made to

35.

Personal.

Personal.

To the Editor of The Journal: The
Mr. 0. J\ Hazeltine left Monday for BosJournal of last week gave as a reason for
ton.
not making a report of the races of the Waldo
Horse Breeders’ Association that “reporters
Miss Mary Hopkins, of Camden, was in
were discourteously refused the
privilege of
the judges stand;” and it added “this was Belfast Monday.
done by order of the president.”
Mrs. M. P. Pendleton went to Bangor Fri1 regret very much that the Journal should
consider the exclusion of reporters from the day to visit her mother.
Rev. Geo. E. Tufts sails to-day from Livjudges stand—even if done by order of the
president—as an act ol discourtesy. The
for home.
question of courtesy was not involved in it— erpool, Eng.,
it was simply a question of duty. The rules
Mrs. C. S, Eastman, of Westbrook, is in
require it. Rule 24 says:
Belfast visiting friends.
‘None but the judges of the race in proFish Commissioner Gould, of Searsport,
gress, the clerk of the course or secretary,
and their assistants, shall be allowed in the
went to Boston Monday.
s stand
the
judge
during
pendency of a heat.
Am! it shall he deemed a dereliction of
Prof. K. \V. Gowen, of Waterville, arrived
duty
for any member not to enforce the rule.”
here Friday from beer Isle.
The Association has desired to enforce
Miss Lou Carter, of Belfast, is in Rockland,
this rule at its meetings.
It constructed its
judge’s stand with a gate at the bottom of the visiting Miss Mabel Elwell.
stairs to be opened only by the
judges.
Mr. N. W. Delano has gone to Matinieus
It
has
the
attenrepeatedly called
tion ol the judges to the rule.
to engage in the lisliing business.
Its president has
excluded
himself
IT,an
the
Miss Sadie May Wight is visiting Mr. and
stand in observance of the rule,
although
repeatedly asked by the judges to take a Mrs. Benj. Lowe, Gloucester, Mass.
seal in it. But it is true, as the
Journal, says,
Mr. Alphonso A. Knight has gone to
that other persons than those allowed by
liie rule biive ui-i-ii lien tofore present in the
Gloucester, Mass., where he is lisliing.
stand. The judges themselves have
uuIsaac Mason has leased his farm in Swanplained of this and lia\ »• asked the Associaville and moved to Belfast, East Side.
tion to give them the exclusive use of tin-

-\i
Points.
The large tout
skowhogan has been engaged for first
■sept ‘>th, the time Gov. 'McKinley is to Australian, or secret ballot law. As it is every name on the party ballot.
! I the voter wishes to deposit a split ticket,
speak at Pittsiield, and accommodations somewhat complicated, voters may not know i
bow to register their intentions ami1 he will make no mark opposite the party
provided for all. It is expected that ex- just
cross
will need some instruction. We will
opposite
imagine name, hut will make the
cursion trains will he* run from Bangor,
whom he wishes
a man in Waldo
county about to deposit bis * every name on the tick'd for
stand. Although it was their duty to exFoxeroft, Dexter, Augusta, Waterville vote. At the entrance to the
Miss Charlotte Frost left on Tuesday’s
to vote. Below is a sample split vote:
clude they have m>t had the nerve to do it.
polling place ;
and Skowhogan.
The Pittsiield Repubboat for a short visit T<> friends in Bangor.
Owners and drivers of horses have complainsit The ballot clerks with a cheek list.
At!
RF.PrnTTCA >B
DEMOCRAT.
ed that the rule was not observed and the
licans are arranging for a grand torchlight the opposite end of the room are tile
Mr. C. O. Baker, lost freight agent of the
ballot
Association lias been accused of a dereliction
procession, audit is hoped campaign clubs officers with the ballot, box. Bet ween the
Maine Central railroad, was in Belfast Friof duty.
For
For
from other places will join in making this
Governor,
Governor,
ui inn* cue tun
two and in the rear are the booths or shelves
c. F. Johnson.
H. B. Cleaves.
papers nave been lull of day.
\
the greatest display and reception ever
complaints of the non-observance of this rule
where the ballots are to be marked. In towns
Mr. T. P. Henderson, claim agent of the
in
Central
Maine_E. Gerry Brown,
given
by various associations. A rule imposing
there must be not less than three of these
a member of the People’s
severe penalties upon judges who fail to enBoston & Maine railroad, was in Belfast
For Rep. to Cong.,
For Re)*, to Cong.,
Party national
S. L. Mil liken.
force it has been advocated. Hence the
\V. P. Thompson.
\
committee, at present stumping Knox booths, and in cities not less than live in
Friday.
president of this Association considered it
County, has received telegrams from the each ward. The voter approaches the balIds
to
call the attention of the
Capt. Andrew D. Bean, of Belfast, has

used at

annual meeting at Port hind last week and
hose the following officers: President, !..
J. Gibbs, of Chicopee Falls. Mass. : seeretary and treasurer, Gilman Mnith. of Auburn; executive committee. E. C. Sherman. II. B. Sanger and Wallace Smith_
The :J2d Maim- regiment held its reunion
Thomas J’. Reals
Temple: vice-presidents. <». at Lewiston Aug. 24
dockland.; B. F. Briggs, of was chosen president.The recent reB.
N.
of
Winunion
the
northern
Pike,
of
Maine
G. A. R. at
ictary.
B. Pike,
Blaine was a very successful a fl air and
Mce committee, X.
I). \V. White, of Winthrop; those who attended have not yet finished
1’. Floyd, .1. E. Brainard, of talking ove r the events of the two days.
W
Whitman, of South Tur- The attendance on the day upon which
• >ad men
predict that w ithin lion. A. 11. Powers spoke was fully t*.OU).
Maine t entral w ill he double .W. s. Heath Post has made* arrange•'ween Portland and Augusta...
ments with
the Maine Central for a
that carries the mail from through sleeper to run from Water' lie to
Booth bay made the passage
Washington at the time of the G. A. it.
two hours, a distance of
eigli- Encampment in September. The car will
1 iie captain said it was blowleave Waterville September 17 and run
->dai gale.V trustee of the through without change and accomoda■! the Iron Hall, of
will he furnished for ali comrades
tions
Augusta.
" Maine
lodges have on de- who plan to go from Waterville <»r vicini111 "t.
instead ot *12,000 as pre- ty.The annual dinner of the Ttli Maine
i rted.
They will make a great Regimental Association was held at the
giain this money, believing that head (punters on Long Island, Portland
to the general receiver in InPresident
harbor, Thursday afternoon.
little ot it w ill ever return to Waterhouse presided, and the veterans
; !
were present from all parts--f New England.
Maj. A. A. Nickerson and Rev.
rhc plaintiffs in the Iron George M. Bodge, of Leominster. Mass
The latter paid an
delivered addresses.
Aug. 20 at Indianapolis al••!!••
tribute to the 7t.li Maine
eloquent
;
i'inperty was being removed joic in action, patriotic in impulse, and
>
building and asked Judge with a record surpassed hv nunc." He
csl raining order.
The order spoke of camp life ami recalled •< )ld Joe,"
issued and a deputy sent to loved bv every man. who used to sing
j
l,:iihling. The keys are now in i ‘•Our Flag Is Still There.".The twenty
•»! the court.
Later in the day, i seventh Maine regiment reunion which
'•
!lcy. of Indianapolis, was aji- was to have been held at Kittery Saturday,
1‘iu'r of the Order of the Iron was postponed till this week on account
of the storm.
bond is lixed at si,000,000.
'• tin- first President of the reReunion of the tilth Maine Regiment.
•ia/il. is ilead.It is admitted
'•ailed cholerine in Hamburg is
The l'Jtli Maim- Regimental Association
i.
Private advices from
M iit
tin- mortality in the held thet annual reunion at Norridgewoek,
b< »; ities as far exceeding the Aug. 25. The members met at Grand Army
slieil in Russian papers.
hall in the morning, and after a genera!
Mass., Aug. 24. P. J. Merlo handshaking and social time they partook
'•’lies on the Hampden Park
of a substantial dinner, served at the Town
-■’> breaking the world's reAt 2 u’elork the meetHall by Bates post.
l-'i.\ recent rain storm
was [called to order at G. A, B. hall by
Lower California, destroy- ing
President B. I>. Wells of Bates post, South
■s
loo,0(X) worth of property.
Norridgewoek. The reading of the minutes
1 <•11111011* s strike was declared
of the last meeting were then heard. A com'i" at
midnight Thursday after mittee was appointed to confer as to some
''•'•mice between the leaders of permanent location for the meetings of the
"•■■'railroad orders.
The switcli- association and t<> report at the next meeting
as follows. AN'. If. Emery,,!. B. Merrick, A.
maintain that their cause is just,
E. Nickerson, Dr. A. ,B Billings and Frank
they cannot light so many Adams. The following officers were then
Asiatic
is
cholera
spreading elected for the ensuing year: J. L. Merrick,
t
Europe to an alarming extent. president; W. If. Emery, first vice-presih "
u 'loi k
health authorities have al- dent; A. Hunter, second vice-president;
ui to take
precautions.The Capt. Silas Adams, secretary; Dr. A. J. Bil,,
II agents have advanced the price lings, surgeon ; F. P. Furher, ehaplian ; D. E.
Parsons, orator: A. L. Wells, historian: exe'■'120 cents: broken 10 cents, and
cutive committee, P. S. Heald, Silas Adams,
1,1 chestnut
The pro- Geo.
2"> cents.
Cotton, G. F. Tarbell, Oscar Mayo. It
t"i
September will be the same as was voted to hold the next reunion at Waterof ville. After the meeting a sumptuous ban[ ,~list.The affairs of the Order
Hall in
Corps
Philadelphia were quet was served by the Ladies* Relief
1
1 >
ladies. This was
a crisis
the
filing and other Norridgewoek
Thursday by
followed by a camp tire, with music by the
hi
and
Keen
W.
John
equity by
Norridgewoek hand and speeches from the
Luuzenhauser against the officers comrades.
j
The principal speaker was A. J.
S|>l»renie Sitting of the iron Hall.
Billings, and he was followed by Major Par‘b is asked to
r
appoint a receiver sons, P. S. Heald and others. Mr. Heald
utiie State of Pennsylvania and gave a brief history of his capture and imthe deprisonment at Anderson ville. A. E. Nickeri,j; 'I11 ^junction restraining
Silas Adams, A. L. Wells and AV. H.
ij,bom
interfering with the busi- son,
Resolutions were
,e
col*Pt>ration in the State...... Emery spoke briefly.
people <*f Norridgewoek
,!den case Friday afternoon Brid- passed thanking the and
!y
the Maine Central
for tlieir hospitality
le Ilv;ui was on the witness stand. She and Somerset railroads for extending half
on that
fares. The history of the 19th Maine in
tnif b,'biil all that happened
[,,,
morning, but the stdry did differ verse, by Miss Lindsey, was a pleasing
Previous
accounts.. The feature of the entertainment given.
|

j

MAINE, THURSDAY, SElTOIliER t,

liquor selling and associated crimes.
Mr. Brown confidently relies on t in* fa a that
lie has so little done his duty to insure ins election. It was plainly said by those wiio nom-

inated him that he would get tin solid rum
A man may mi will mgiy revote ol Belfast.
ceive such votes and it will no be valid objection to him, hut the ease is different when he
deliberately stands up to receive such sup-

port.

Again we are libehaisly fold that :l <s just
ol administi ation that tin- people
It by rhe people, is meant the saloons
want.
of Belfast and their patrons, the statemeni is
very true: they not only want it. but they
It is entirely untrue as regards
cry tor it;.
those who live at large in the c- mty and
should he duly resented.
Mr. Brown should not i*e elected he-ausc
his eleetioi will bring on genera! par.dysis
of all elfort for law and order. There will
be a genera! sense, should lie be elected this,
fall, that the courts will have no redress for
public wrongs, and that all crimes specially having their bottom in rum, musT he
endured, as they will not be punished. 1 is a
woeful state t'» think of, but it is true, should
Mr. Brown have a new lease of power.
li is very exi ravagant to elect Mr. Brown
Bast year, deducting from all costs fairly
cliargabic to crimes the amount, of tines paid
in, the county bad > 11.000 to pay by w ay of
The y i*.ir before, when Mr BunTaxation.
nells was county attorney. lin y had .-4.000
less. There is '"..wild t«< be a delimt
my
way, but an effective ■•••.ini’. itt-umv may
make it more tolerable.
In other words, it cost >4,noo more not to
This
enforce the law than to enbucc a.
shows how entirely idle and senseless ;t is
to raise tin* cry that great bit.s of expense
are being run up by reason that many witnesses arc summoned beloi* tin- grand |ury
etc.
The boot is on the other b t.
Mr. Blown lias been a very imiaitlil.il > 11i
reacial, which ought to furnish a on.-ii s,
son why lie should Hot !..• elect) i.
He ha-’
refused to summon witnesses
before tie
grand jury when tin* law declares Unit be
shall. Helms failed before the grand jurv
to faithfully examine witnesses and draw out
testimony from t hem. Me iias failed to faithfully' prosecute persons indicted. Me lias in
scores of eases failed to secure the respondent for trial. Me has many times neglected to secure default for failure to appear as
bond has required. Me 1ms not effectively
prosecuted defaulted bail. And be lias not
secured sentence of convicted persons as
It, is grave to charge these
law requires.
things, but they are all true, as the
records of the court abundantly show. The
very number of his neglects precludes their
enumeration. Specific and probable facts in
number, however, lie back of every allegation.
Mr. Brown's record shows beyond doubting that he cannot discharge the duties of
the office.
To eleet him is simply to elect
that the duties of this office shall not be
performed. As well make no election at
all.
Of the many eases that he has tried he
has won hut six. In three of these eases no
defence was made and no counsel employed,
and in one the State attorney was present.
But finally, as including all other reasons,
he should not he elected because to elect him
is to abandon civil government for the next
*
*
*
two years.
the sort

■

■

Thorndike. Harmon & Morse began to
load a ear with potatoes Tuesday,at50 cents
per bushel_Comical Brown will he at
Harmon’s Hall, Sept. <>—a chance for all to

laugh.

Concord Writers.

The

To

Editor

of

There lias been but

one

the

the

Notes

Journal:

1 Letter

Way.

the

by

school.

This

j Dip. Leaving Mineral Spring Farm,
England beginThorndike, Aug. 18th, we started with
ning in the Unitarianism of ('banning. horse and
carriage for the “Queen City,”
Emerson was the prophet of the sect and
where we arrived in season for a most apConcord was its Mecca. It was a day of
petizing dinner, provided by friendly
seers ami Orphic utterances, the air was
hands.
and
thick
full of enthusiasm of humanity,
Our first business was to apply for adwith philosophic projects and plans for
vertising space at Maplewood Park, where
the regeneration of the universe.
This
in the person of Mr. Field, we found a
foment has long since subsided, but some
pleasant gentleman who promptly aided us
a cry solid matters have been precipitated;
in selecting a desirable location.
We were
some crystals of poetry translucent, symnot a day too early, however, as nearly all
nutiical. enduring.
the available space was, even at that early
The one element which the odd and
Looking
date, occupied or engaged.
eccentric developments of this movement!
about Maplewood one could see something
shared in common Avitli the real philosoof the active preparations in progress for
phy of transcendentalism Avas the rejec- ! the fair, and
judging from the bustle and
tion of authority and the appeal to the
business going on then, could safely preas
the sole standard
consciousness

tarinn movement in New

private

|

dict that the Eastern Maine State Fair for

right. Channing Unitarians,
while denying that Christ Avas God, held
of truth and

*92 will be

aa as

the AAorld.

to

ous

mediator and intercessor, and that
•pernatural nature Avas testified by

aa as a

his

For Emerson it

farming

our

barian and

were

the

After

supper we
shown to the farm stables to witness

milking

cows.

of

large

a

herd of choice

Rev. C.

Tlie

a sense

of

man.

We

Jew. bar-

Scythian, bondman and freecan but hope and pray the day

is not far distant when man “shall learn

dairy

to war

The milk is taken to the condensed
factory at Newport, some 10 miles

no

more.”

Barring the excitement due the “strike”
the vacation season has been one of unin-

fully milk
than any other man known in history; that
distant.
Mr. Band informed us that his
it Avas his preaching and example that
terrupted rest. With Emily Dickerson I
for milk at this factory during the
receipts
can sav:
brought salvation to men, and not any
month of July amounted to 8120. It is to
“Inebriate of air am I
special mediation or intercession, and that
be hoped that the condensed milk industry
And debauchee of dew—”
his own Avoids and acts, and not miracles,
So indolent have I become that the
has come to stay, and if so, it must prove
are the only and the sufficient witness to
home has held me a willing guest
a source of profit to the farmers of our
country
In the vieAv of the transcenhis mission.
that Cod

sense

him

possessed

dentalists Christ

Avas

as

more

human

place we were snown a
field of potatoes which we think will be
hard to beat this side of Aroostook
wniie at tins

tures.

w

pronounced by Dr.
speculation. What is

('banning
els.
called transcendentalism is idealism. The
a

comprising

rooms, within the cool retreat of which
we cannot be otherwise than grateful and

nine

acres, is planted to one variety, the white
star, and judging from present appearances, is estimated to produce 1.800 bush-

ith God—was
crude

The entire field,

county.

tnougnt or transcendentalism—that the soul has an immediate con1 lie central

nection

The
to rove elsewhere.
no desire
mercury has run considerably in advance
of the degree of comfort, but we have the
not always attainable luxury of large

with

state.

Bud-

as

dha. Socrates or Confucius, and the Bible
was but one among the Ethnical Scrip-

A

An

ments,

one

myself

to two

soul:*

<

the other hand,

)n

our

the existence of God and of
and
are

knowledge

our

immediate and

of right and

are

correspondent of this section. Mr. Ilaney
kindly directed us to the Seabury hotel,
so-called, where we secured pleasant quarters for the night.
This is a fine farming town, one of the

evidence of

our own

independent

souls

wrong
of the

senses.

We

best in central Maine, and we doubt if it
is excelled by any in the State as a stock
and grazing town.
It is also the home of

in direct communication with

are

The
the Over-soul, the infinite spirit.
sou! in man is the background of our being. an immensity not possessed, that can
not be

From

possessed.

behind

w

ithin

light shines through

a

or

a large number of
sheep, several farmers
owning Hocks of from 100 to 500 head.

from

<

upon

us

things, and makes us aware that we are
nothing, bin the light is all. Kevelation is
influx

an

It is

mind.

the

of

an

Divine mind into

ing.

slice]*

last

blood

with

egotism

vanisnes.

was

winter,

and

475 head of

sheep

are

now

sheep

all native

grades of the Down

some

breeds.
Another of Parkman's

menu
see

Mr. French wintered about

his pastures
and 350 lambs.
Ilis

lute is felt.
I

Mr. .J. K.

has in

con-

owned in town.

best farmers.
500 head of

of the individual soul with the abso-

,\ii

are now

pleasant call

a

our

ulet before the bowing surges of the sea
of life. In moods of exaltation, and espectact

4.000 head

made upFrench, one of Parkman's

on

ebb ol tlie individual riv-

ially in the presence of nature, this

>ver

While there

pleasant sheep

is Mr. 1. Briggs, who has a large
Hock of grade Oxford Downs.
Several of

owners

am n<>iu-

all the currents of the Univer-

his best lambs

1 am
sal Being circulate through me.
part and particle of God. The existence

lbs. each.

estimated to

weight 100
Pretty good weight for April
are

lambs that have had

no grain rations since
from history or from natural theology, going to the pasture in May. Here also
but are thus directly given us in conscious- ; is located the Parkman creamery which,
There is no bar or wall in the soul we are informed, was built and maintained
ness.
whore man, the effect, ceases and God, the solely by the efforts of the present propriMr. Briggs.
While other similar
cause, begins. We lie open on one side to etor,
built, and owned by stock corthe depths of spiritual nature, to the attri- institutions,
have failed to do a successful
butes of God.
Why should not we also porations.
business, this one is still prospering and
enjii' an original relation to the universe? j
an enviable
reputation—an eviWhy should not we have a poetry and gaining
dence of what pluck and perseverance
philosophy <»f insight and not of tradition,
will do when honestly and
and a revelation to us and not the
intelligently

and attributes of God

are

uot

deducible

j

history

Mysticism lias been defined as
recognition of its idenity with
This thought lies plain in Schelnature.
ling’s philosophy and he illustrates it by
his famous figure of the magnet.
Mind
and nature are one.
They are the posilive and negative poles of the magnet,
lu
man, the absolute, that is God, becomes
conscious of himself; makes of himself, as
nature, an object to himself as mind,
The souls of men, said Schelling, are but
of theirs?
tin-

the

m

ail’s

innumerable

which

our

himself.

individual

eyes with
infinite World Spirit beholds

This

thought

is also

clearly

present in Emerson’s view of Nature and has
caused him to be accused of pantheism.
But if by pantheism is meant the doctrine
that tin*

underlying principle of
verse is matter or force, none of
scendental ists were pantheists.
view nature

divine.

the unithe tranIn their

Their

poetry is
always haunted by the sense of a spiritual
reality w hich abides beyond tlie phenomena.
Their literature was like the light of
the stars in a winter night, keen and cold
It had the pale cast of thought
and high.
and was almost too spiritual and remote
to hit the sense of mortal sight.
The above thoughts are from the teacher’s reading circle edition of Hawthorne
was

and Ids friends, but the same is to be found
in Beer’s Outline Sketch of American Literature.
Geo. M. Cole,
Monaugo, Dickey Co., X. Dakota.

Everybody Likes
to be called handsome, especially the young
ladies. But that is simply impossible as long
as their
face is covered with pimples,
blotches aiul sores. But wait, there is no
need of this; one or two bottles of Sulphur
Bitters will remove all such disfigurations,
and make your face fair and rosy.

Bell, Editress.

Fannie

generally used than any other cathartic.
Sugar-coated, purely vegetable, and
free from mercury or any other injurious drug, this is the ideal family
medicine. Though prompt and energetic in their action, the use of these
pills is attended with only t lie best
results. Their effect is to strengthen
and regulate the organic functions,
being especially beneficial in the
various derangements of the stomach, liver, and bowels.

Ancient

appoint-

of which was cancelled last

House,

Winterport,

directed.

—I have the Largest and Best Line of

Spring Overcoats
-THAT

recommended by all the leading
physicians and druggists, as the
most prompt and effective remedy
for biliousness, nausea, costiveness,
indigestion, sluggishness of the
iiver. jaundice, drowsiness, pain in
the side, and sick headache; also,
to relieve colds, fevers, neuralgia,
and rheumatism.
They are taken
with great benefit in chills and the
diseases peculiar to the South. For
travelers, whether h\ land or sea,

j
:

I for destruction of property.

It

was

most

Transfers in Real Estate.
The following are the transfers in real estate, in Waldo county, for the week ending
Aug 23: Sanderson Carter, Searsport, to
James A. Carter, same town.
John A.

Cates, Lowell, to L. H. Duncan, Northport.
Flora E. Cook, Brooks, to Caroline Pattee,
same
town.
Annie E. Cousens & als.,
Stockton, to E. H. Crocker, same town.
Temperance M. Colby, Liberty, to Augustus
Turner, Palermo. William L. Eastman,
Lowell, to Addie P. Plummer, Monroe.
Joseph L. Havener & als., Belfast, to M. R.
Cooper & als., same town. Hamilton Jenkins, Monroe, to Albert Jenkins, same town.
L. A Knowlton, Belfast, to M. R. Cooper &
al. same town. George H. Mitchell, Islesboro, to Geo. B. Pendleton, same town.
Northport W. G. C. Meeting Association, to
Charles A. Plummer, Damariscotta. J. T.
Parkhurst, Bangor, to Lucy Ella Clark,
Freedom. Harriet E. Sylvester, Searsport,
to Jennie E. Skinner, Worcester, Mass.
Emma A. Sylvester, Rockland, to Abbie E.
Hemingway, Everett. L. F. Simpson,
Unity, to J. W. Jewett, Jackson. L. Wadlin, Northport, to Asa A. Howes, Belfast,
W. Young. Lincolnville, to Eliza E.
j George
I Clark, Medford, Mass.

a*

provision

K.

Prof. Geo. H. Kalteyer, the well known
chemist of Texas, investigated the baking
| powder question, and wrote: “I submitted
Democracy Dissected l>y “Tom” Reed. ; Prof. HorsfonTs preparation to a chemical
and found it composed of pure
The Democracy are never on the defensive. j examination,
and non-poisonous materials. The idea of
They have done nothing in this generation Prof Horsford was, indeed, a grand one, in
to defend.
[Applause.] If you defend a j
the indigestible tartrates, which
fort, it is because you have built it, or at j supplanting
are the final result of all cream tartar
baking
least captured it. if you defend an action,
by the soluble phosphates, the
it is because you have done it, or at least ap- powders,
very nutritive property of bread, and the
of
it.
If
defend
a
it
is
prove
you
principle,
element of nature. Tt is cerNow it so happens bone-producing
because you believe in it
the best and most healthful breadthat no Democratic leader ever wearies his tainly
preparation ever offered to the pubaudience by a catalogue of the achievements raising
lic.”
of his party in this generation. [Applause.]
i
He never undertakes to tire them by saying
what they have done. It is true that in
Fell Dead.
moments of great excitement they someThese words are very familiar to our readtimes think that they elected Abraham Lin- i
ers, as not a day passes without the report
coln, fought the war and emancipated the 1 of the sudden death of some prominent eitislaves: but they never undertake to say that zen. The
explanation is “Heart Disease.”
;
they approved of anything Lincoln did, or Therefore beware if you have any of the folthe way the war was conducted, or the lowing
symptoms: Short Breath, Pain in
fashion in which we gave the negro his free- Side, Smothering Spells, S wool leu
Ankles,
dom. They sometimes indulge also in state- Asthmatic Breathing, Weak and
Hungry
ments of what they are going to do.
But,if Spells, Tenderness in Shoulder or Arm,
you ever noticed, they never do them.
| Fluttering of Heart or Irregular Pulse.
! These symptoms mean heart disease. The
most reliable remedy is Dr. Miles’ New
Send 10 cents for subscription to a lively Heart Cure, which has saved thousands of
matrimonial journal for Id and young. Ad- lives. Book of testimonials free at II. H.
dress Orange Blossoms,Yarmouthport, Mass. Moody’s, who also sells the New Heart Cure.
__
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BELFAST CLOTHING
No.

mates, they are put tip in bottles as
well as boxes.
have used

“1

Ayer's Fills

—Frank

Ill

HIGH

HOUSJ

PURCHASE

For those DEATHLY BILIOUS 6
SPELLS depend on Sulphur Bit- L
it never fails to cure,

^

DO YOU SUFFER with that

I

tie.

You will not regret it

!

the-

nr
t.

Deliveiv-i in

i»i
BUD.

Damp ir..
$9.55

$•; .'*

9.55
9.15

9."

9.15

your orders for winter's

n;il.

& SIBLEY COMPANY,

SWAN

Belfast. August 3. 181*2.—81 tf

JULY

P

it.

place

is tin1 time to

j

all-gone feeling? If so use E !
B
Sulphur Bitters; it will cure you.
Don’t he without a hotP
TRY

tired and
j

vicinity

tin.* following prices:

Chestnut Coal.$9.15
44
Stove
9.15
5.95
Egg
44
5.95
Furnace

1

Sick.

TH

OF

CELEBRATED PLYMOUTH VEIN COS
Prices
Wli.ii

_J
jters;

COAL

-We offer to the citizens of Belfast and

at

Truths

YOUR

SWAN & SIBLEY COMPANY
i

!

COAL.

Spillman, Sulphur, Ky.

Iy32tcnrm

^

ROW)

O’CONNELL

COAL.

Every Dose Effective

I

(PHIKNIX

in my

Prepared by I)r. .T, C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sol'd by Druggists Everywhere.

’

STREET,

CHARLES

family for several years, and always
found them to be a mild and excellent purgative, having a good effect
on the liver.
It is the best pill used.”

9,

1892.

3^

The
Secret

of a fair face is a beauti- P
ful skin. Sulphur Bitters
makes both. EL
r
4 If you do not wish to ■3 suffer from RHEUMATISM, use a P
!S bottle of Sulphur Bitters; it never P
P
jig fails tc

!,

£

cure._

so"?

Are you CONSTIPATED? If
Sulphur Bitters is just what you need

«

4

5

FURNITURE

:

Poor, weak, and weary mothers W ;
RAISE PUNY, PlNDLINC children. L
Sulphur Bitters will make them W
strong, hearty, and healthy.

SPENCER

Cleanse the vitiated blood when t
you see its impurities bursting (
£
through the skin in

Bely

%

Sulphur

on

Bitters and health

% will follow.

PIMPLES,

BLOTCHES
AND SORES.

E

| Z

—-Simply because they

carry the best and latest

It' you would like

ever

to see

FINISHED

PIANO
ERADICATES BLOOD POI-

stylo

BOTTOM PRICES.

lynrm.'.l’

(gjSarai

WILSON!

&

f

j fi
l 3 .v-ent stamps to A. 1*. Ordway oy
To.,
Boaton, Alass., for best medical work published

shown in this

SON AND BLOOD TAINT.

the handsomest lot of

CENTRE TABLES.

city, call and examine the entirely
just arrived. Als > the

r.

-•Ceveral bottles of Swift's Specific (S.S.S.)
>t-:.i or contagious
entirely cleansed my
blood poison of the v--v v r-i type.
Wm. S. Loomis. Shreveport, La.
°

-•-

New Sideboards, Chiffoniers,
Parlor Suits, Chamber Set'

CURES SCROFULA EVEN

LARGE STOCK

A

IN ITS WORST FORMS.
-•T
A

had scrofula

in 1881, and cleansed my

system entirely from it by taking

bottles of S. S. S.
toms since.

Caskets, Robes,

seven

Spartanburg, S. C.
-•-

SPENCER

HASCURED HUNDREDS OF

Iyr25nnu

$1.00
One Dollar is

a

LEATHER

only

Men's Lace and Congress Hoots,

style.
Men's Heavy
Good

Buckle

Ties,
Ladies' Fine Kid Opera Slippers.
Common Sense and (Ipera Toes.
Ladies' Fine Over Gaiters, Dark
and Light Colors.
Misses Solid Grain Button, Heeled
and Spring Heels,
Misses Genuine Kid Button, Heeled and Spring Heels,
ICe also have Misses Good Grain
Button at 75c.
Child's Good Grain Button, !> to
11, at 75c.

JA

large assortment of good fitting and

good wearing

line

goods

at low

prices.

■

W. T.

COLBURN,

McClintock Block,
Belfast, Aug. 25, 1892.

High Street.

PRICES

OF

BEST IN THE MARKET
S;n\e ami ('luHtaut.

Delivered and put in
Delivered in dump carts.
Delivered at wharf.

Brogans.

Great wearers.
Boys' Lace and Button Boots, .Solid
and good.
Kid
Ladies'
Button. Common
Sense and Opera Toes.
Ladies’ Kid Lace Boots, Patent
Leather Tips.
Ladies’ Good Kid Oxford Ties,
Patent Leather Tips.
Ladies’ Good Kid Oxford Ties,
Common Sense.
Ladies’ Patent Leather
Oxford

LOW

F. G. WHITE.
Haddock’s “Plvnioiitli Vein” k Loliudi Cui

W.T. COLBURN’S.
Just notice the following goods at
$1.00 per pair.

WILSON!

<£

BUY YOUR WINTER’S COD
A I’

small sum, but it will buy
lots Of

Goo(

(FORMERLY SPENCER & JONES.1

CASES OF SKIN CANCER.

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
free.
Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.

OF

Burial

and

a

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

1 have not had any sympC. W. Wilcox.

SHOE

The dances
follows:
I Zulma, Highland Fling, Sally Waters,
Skater's
Vnrsouvieiine,
Spanish,
Dame,
Blue Danube, Oxford, Bon Ton, Court
<Quadrille, Skirt Dance, Baby Polka, Fisher’s
Hornpipe. A minuet was then danced by
eight of the court cards, and a ball, with a
j program of twelve dances followed. It was
ed home for the 9 o'clock breakfast which a very pleasant affair, and there was a large
j
!
the good mother had prepared for me.
I attendance. The costumes were exceedingly
handsome and tasteful. A goodly sum was
shall put in a petition that Waverly, with realized for the library. [Rorkland Opinion.
its 10,000 inhabitants, shall make better
A Grand Idea.
for belated travellers in future.
M.

THE

It is ray effort to suit you and give great bargains. M\ goods are at om i
mark is a living mark. 1 wish your attention to these facts. ! deal
< all on me and see for your.-.,
square with all of ray customers.

superintend the
tln-ir buildings

E. Littlefield.
tricks were

IX

SUITS FOR YOUNG MEN AND OLD MEN

the best, and should never be
omitted in the outfit. To preserve
their medicinal integrity in all cli-

by Meservey’s quintet and Mrs. II. W.
Thorndike, pianist. The players were
Messrs. W. P. Hurley, Nathaniel .Jones, J.
B. porter and ('.
for the several

J

HAD

are

“Living Whist” was produced at Farwell
opera house, Tuesday evening, for the benefit of the public library, under the direction
of Prof. R. C. Rankin.
Music was furnished
I
1

BE

CAN

Children’s Suits I Make

Ayer's Pills

I

J

Monday morning having arrived, we satisfactory that darkness was round about
leave the genial people and pleasant hills us. on one account, for notwithstanding
of Parkman in the distance, and with the seriousness of the situation, it stirred
thoughts of Harmony and “Squaw-be- my merriment.
We reached the Tioga House at last and
start for the latter place with visions
1 gan*
of Merinoes and sheep dipping.
bidding good night to my companion. I reg►should your charity for my weakness istered at the office, and was soon in the
prevail, the Journal's columns may again large, well ventilated room assigned me,
^
be burdened with random notes from in that pleasant and admirably kept
j
Somerset county.
“Tioga.” I slept until nearly train time;
Faithfully yours.
then,
by the w ay of the L. V. li. R.. reach“C-OOPEIS
I>IP.’r
|

I

opened for the SUMMER TRADE.

Now

Ayer’s Pills

Residence.

to

A STRICTLY ONE-PRICE HOUSE.

are

the old Waldo
home. Skilled
and experienced builders, Wilson and Pyue,
from Boston, are engaged upon the work.
They express surprise at the massive timber
of which the house was originally constructed. and say there is nothing like it on the
market at the present day, and that it must
have been felled from a growth coeval with
the creation ol the world !
In the tearing down »t the walls and chimneys many curious relies were brought, to
light. A little child's brown velvet shoe,
with pointed toe sewed by band, and in per!
feet preservation : a quaint kind of moccasin,
j that years agone might have been strapped I
to the fleet foot of an >ld sachem of the wan- j
dering Indian tribes; blackened silver of an- !
tiqtie pattern, buried in tlie earth; several 1
Continental coppers, and a very large
Spanish coin of silver,without stint or alloy,
image and date Carolus III.. 1772. were
found.
This stately house, now nearly a century
old, was the home of Waldo Pierce, a native
of "cituate. Mass. He was a brother of the
late Silas Pierce, of Boston, who built and
occupied the palatial house on 'Somerset
street in that city, now leased for his heirs
to the Roberts Publishing House.
These brothers in the early part of the century, when mere youths, launched out into
the world with no portion except their
hands and the energy inherent in the old
Pi lgrim stock ; the one, Si las Pierce, choosing
comforts for evils I knew not of, or Boston for his field of activity, where in
time lie became a millionaire and filderman
Rethe
prophesied “unearthliness.'*
of the city, at a period when to he in its
*V
W.
was
a
the
D.
L.
councils was regarded as afc honor : the elder
membering
Waldo Peirce, striking into the
comparatively new road, with its depot brother,
wilderness of Maine, settle'] in Frankfort,
from the hotel, on the north branch ol the Penobscot river,
some
little distance
before arrival in Waverly I questioned in a beautiful, but solitary little vallev nestling under the hills, when-, in time, he
the conductor as to a carriage from the amassed a large fortune. The grand old
He replied that none mountain near by, Mt. Waldo, of which he
station to the hotel.
became early proprietor, is now yielding up
were in waiting for his train, but that he
the rich treasure* ol its great heart to the
Mt.
Waldo Granite Company. The mounwould see that the telegraph operator actain was formally christened long years ago,
the
tow
n.
When
train
me
up
and stands now a lofty monument to the
companied
slowed up. however, he came to me say- memory of his honored name.
ing: “There is a lady, a resident of WaverAn Encouraging; State of Affairs.
ly. who stops off here, who, if you will ac.lust at this time, when many are watchcept her as escort, says she will gladly act
ing with fear and trembling the movements
the part of guide to the Tioga House.”
.it Fort Payne and other places of doubtful
1 assented at once, and found myself in
investment, it is agreeable t*• note the en- |
the presence of a benignant looking lady,
couraging state of affairs here in. our own
the w ife of one of the City Fathers.
She State. Maine capital is rinding abundant
opportunity for safe and profitable investwas returning from Asbury Park a little
ment here at home. The more recent busiearlier than anticipated, and thus failed ness developments have been such as to reShe said assure us that ali of Maine's surplus is not
in finding any one to meet her.
to be lost in
wild-rat” schemes, which
we could take a shorter way by following
figure chiefly in cheap pi•-tares in show-wina
a
new street, which though
anting in dows. The plant at Rumford Falls represents more than a million dollars of Maine
sidewalks lessened the distance one half.
j
money; several of the later railroad projects
My friend “reckoned without her host,” are supported by Maine money: new mills,
and missed her way, and in that “dark pulp, paper, plush, cotton, and woolen are
being established by Maine money; the
hour, just before day,” instead of the “roll- granite and slate industries are feeling the
stimulus of Maine money: many of our
ing of the briny deep,” we were in the farms
are taking on new lile and ‘•blossomworse dilemma of “wading**
through ing as the rose,” because of the application
three lots of boggy soil, and, the ludicrous of some of Maine’s brains and money. It is
a privilege to note and quote the significant
ness of it all
two fences, ami break- words of Hon. F. G. Richards,
formerly bunk
examiner for Maine, as published recently
ing live pickets off the third, and through in
the Boston Evening Transcript. [Zion’s
it all having the pleasant (?) anticipation Advocate.
of either being shot as burglars, or capturLiving Whist at Rockland.
ed by the police and put in the lock-up
*

known newspaper

Ilaney.

paints the image in the firmament of the

Are better known and more

Sunday by divine service in the quaint* renovating ami enlarging of
little valley church: the other is to come in Frankfort village, upon
principal I the last Sunday proceeding my return Pierce estate, their former

journey the next mornthrough the pleasant town

our

w as

BROUGHT
CASE.

C.

Resuming
acquired by
ing. we passed
the use of that term by Kant, who replied
of Levant, calling upon the
to the sceptical philosophy of Locke, which
east.
owners, among others. Messrs. W.
was
in
the
in-1 sheep
insisted that there
nothing
From Aug. 1st, or the day of my depars. Pike. B. F. Watson and Horace Weston,
telleet which was not previously in the ;
and so on to the well cultivated farms of ture from Belfast, up to the present time,
senses, by showing that there was a very
Corinna.
Here we enjoyed a pleasant enjoyment has been closely associated with
important class of ideas o; imperative chat with the veteran
sheep and cattle every day. Old Xeptune treated me somet mis. which did not conn by experience,
but
Mr. 11. M. Rackliff.
We wish to what shabbily in the beginning,
buyer.
but tlirough which experience was acquirsay right here, that while meeting with doubtless this was in part due t<> my
ed: that these were intuitions of the mind
all classes of people, it affords the writer boastful defiance of his power, which J
itself and lie denominated them transcenm* little sense of pleasure and gratitude
sampled, not with the best grace I conIdealism denies the indedental forms.
to meet men. who though burdened with fess. Being among his sincere lovers. I
pendent existence of matter.
the cares of a large business, do not forget shall, forgetful of his tyranny, make return
Transcendentalism claims for the annite
to
treat people with proper politeness trip by same route over which I came.
ideas of God and soul a higher assurance
It would be difficult to find one pleasanter,
and respect.
of reality than for the knowledge of the
Arriving at the lively little village of or w ith more courteous officials, than that
outside world derived through the senses.
Dexter, we were just in season to witness from Belfast by boat to Boston, thence to
Emerson shares the noble doubt of idealNew York without change of cars, by the
a horse trot at the park, whither we wendism.
lie calls the universe a shade, a
ed our sheepish way, and after decorating Delaware, Lackawanna and Western raildream. Me says. ‘Tn my utter impotence
The ticket agent
the fences and stables with Cooper Dip road to Waverly. X. Y.
11»test the authenticity of the report of my
in Xew York City told me the 7 p. m.
posters, we bade good bye to Dexter and
senses, to know whether the impressions
horse racing and started with dexterity train would bring me to Waverly at
on me correspond with outlying objects,
towards Parkman.
Arriving there aftei a an unearthly hour (:» a. m.) But in
what difference does it make, whether
August one day in Xew York suffices,
hard day's drive, we first encountered Mr.
Orion is up tlieie in heaven or some god
leave
and 1 resolved
to
known disF. K,
the well
transcendentalism

name

BORDEN

A correspondent of the Bangor Whig and
Courier writes: Mrs. Webster Kelley and
daughter, of Boston, are at the Commercial

happy.
I have limited

Ayer's Pills S1 The Belfast Cloth ing Houd

MISSIONARY

BY THE

asked him where my horse was.
He said 1
in the
stable, adding, “1 was nome so late !
t .at l didn't bring him back."
“Didn't
you stop at the house as you came by?”
“No."
“But there are Charley's tracks
all around the house, just as they were
when you mounted him yesterday afternoon."
“But l got him shod." replied
Sanders.
Sure enough, we f mud the
horse rough shod; four heavy shoes with
corks.
George returned with me about a quarter of a mile, and looking at the tracks
said, “Yes, that is just as he was shod."
As he was about to return we saw an Indian coming down the road. I hailed him.
He stopped, and I examined his horse's
feet, and called George and bade him to
do like wise.
The shoeing was identical
with that described above. I said nothing,
but the rider asked what 1 wanted.
1
said, “Nothing more now."
He then
asked if any one ca »'e around my house
during the night, and confessed that it
was he.
The poor fellow was soon after
killed in a drunken brawl.
C. C. Torrey.

sobbing sinner at his
God, and united both
companionship that encir-

cled with its love Gentile and

enjoyable

an

OUT

feet to the Infinite

dially welcomed by the proprietor, Mr. A.
Band.

ANECDOTE OF

reached from the

towns

with

aa as

Kvidence.

Circumstantial

of steam whistle, but of that spirit of
brotherhood witnessed in Jesus, which

of Hermon, Carmel and Levant to Cream
Brook Farm, Stetson, where we were cors.

easy to take
the step to the assertion that Christ Avas
a good and great man, divine only in the
mira *les.

the line

lay through

route

the vicarimaintained that Christ

they

sacrifice

Leaving Bangor the following day

rejecting

While

of the most attractive ever

held.

of divine nature, was the Son
of God and bad existed before lie came inthat he

one

OR

|

Torrey, who has been suphills are echoing and re-echoing the sound plying the pulpit of Rev. R. G. Harbutt
of car whistles. While sitting on the home in Searsport during his absence sent the
piazza, 1 count as many as six coal trains following to the Boston Journal:
Apropos of the Borden case, permit
(numbering from 60 to one 100 cars each)
me to give an instance of circumstantial
rushing along as though glad once more evidence
from my own experience.
of liberty.
Nearly a week has passed
In 1858, I being amissionary among the
The Cherokee Indians, a half-breed Cherokee,
with freights held at Sayre. Pa.
suffering live-stock were released, not at George Sanders, borrowed one of my
horses to go to a store near the Arkansas
their destined market, but at the cattleline, on condition that he would get him
yard only—in Buffalo, N. Y. Oars were shod. The horse, when he took him had
burned.
Such condition of things, of the near forefoot bare, the off forefoot
with half a shoe, both hind feet with old
course, could not last, and yesterday postshoes without corks.
ers were conspicuous notifying the strikAbout midnight i was awakened by a
ers that payment fo. working over hours
succession of whoops and the galloping of
(which was the cause of rebellion) was a horse round and round my house (a Ion
The horse had leaped the low
ready for them, and thereafter dismissal cabin).
fence in coming and going, and had left
from further employment on the Lehigh
tracks corresponding exactly to the shoeYalley K. li. As usual, there is division ing of the horse 1 had loaned the day before.
in
conflict—
George Sanders was a trusty young
“pro and eon" the parties
which can never be settled until heart of man, and 1 was deeply grieved at this evidence of a drunken spree.
1 went to his
employer and employee echo and re-echo home in the morning.
lie was in bed.
as do our Alleghanies to the sound, not
though it was late. When he came out 1

the great liumani-

was

Kingsbury.

Shesheqon, Pa., Aug. 18, 1892.

history of the American mind which has writer was called upon to make a trip
given to literature a group of writers hav- through some of the principal sheep-towns
ing coherence enough to merit the name of our State, in the interest of Cooper
of

Myra

OF “STRIKERS”
THE LAND
ALONG THE LINE OF L. V. B. R.

is at hand the

sheep dipping

of

season

Rev.

FROM

As the

Pajjk.max, Me., Aug. 29, 1892.

movement in the

from

M

$(»\5<)
<>T5o

Coal hand screened and guaranteed satisfactory in every
to delivering outside city limits.

wav

®yspeeial attention given

Wood if all Kinds, Stalins, Kindllies and Cterri
Orders left with F. II. FR.WCls a CO.,

promptly

or

at

warehouse, foot of spr:*

tilled.

30tf

A New Business for Belfast
££HH

THE UNDERSIGNED HAS COMB TO TOWN

UPHOLSTERING 15».
t^r MATTRESS
They

can

be made

as

good

WORK IS

Wil

K.NGAoK

NOW

IN

ORDEE

We make NEW TICKS -r clean-** the ol.l
you iu a short time. I can make you
or

EASY CH HR in any

Repairing

and

IN

COVERINGS

as new.

Any Style of COUCH

^Harness

AND

Carriage

ami w?

style of frun

Trimnn'

done with neatness and

despatch. HARNESSES of all grades in stock.
I make to order Harnesses from $11 to $60.

A GOOD HARNESS FOR $11.

F. A.
At the Wadlin Store,

WHIPS. HALTERS

"

and every th.iu

Rente®1*
■■

u'

ROBBINS,
37 Main street,

Bel*s‘

^^biico—'“The

City of the Reef.”

llie city has in the
neighborhood
1;>9,000
inhabitants, and is the third
tjie
commercial importance in Brazil.
t iTY
It

oreat sugar emporium,
v\i-r VXD MOST PROGRESSIVE

Vj!!-

oirespondence of The Journal.]
Apsxmbuuo, Brazil, July, ’02.
Pernambuco from the open sea
miner's day—and it is always sum!U.

here—you see nothing of
‘City of the Beef” until close

down

of Venice.

But once at an-

aiside the massive wall of coral

going

h forms the mighty breakwater
the most wonderful harbors in
all resemblance to the silent
the Adriatic ceases, for this is
,i
commercial place, the most

i
v

of any we have
it lies llat upon a fer-

brazil,

cnolosed within

green mountains, an arm nf
iviiding down to the short in

appropriately

coral led that laves

Brazil, like

t

lias at

nid.

>

named

very long and
Pernambuco the

a

stranger's attention

several

being
;

It

Inside there

as

there lias

by

method

a

would not be understood

by

tins

to

contracting parties, when
they blushingly exchange their vows and

j

minded

Torpid

a

It

legal separation.

some

that

provocation

to be

nevertheless claim that
showed his ignorance or lack of

man

divorce

court;

never

disturb

the

soft

dreams ol'the fond pair, who really and

truly love each other with
during love as as is felt for

is

some

such

en-

(trover ( 'love-

land by the average Brand Army man.
But alas! and alas! it is a fact only too well

are

established,

that the

subsides in

manner more

speed

a

cooing

sometimes

remarkable for

than grace, and thoughts of divorce
with the persistency of an oltice-

obtrude

oi

in

a

his

a

nobler

Pure

is

what he wants.

man.

his last shekel

lie really knows
There have been men.

that

have no

Indian
$1.00

remain in the

of-war, steamers and

v

k

In that phenomenal land of
promises and unreaped expectations,
awards.
In short ii is perfect and comwhere nothing is ever slow or small,
plete as a business man’s reading room; where the rise in real estate is
prodigious,
clean, attractive and cooled by ocean and its fall correspondingly
magnilicent,
breezes.
The up-stairs rooms are well
where wonderful cities are born in a day
carpeted and furnished, the walls hung and die in a night, where investors become
with portraits of Dom Pedro and other
marvellously rich in a short space of time,
distinguished Brazilians. They are used and astonishingly poor in a shorter space,
for club balls, and for occasional recep- divorce is
indulged in on a colossal scale.
tions which may be tendered to visiting ce- It is
said, but I will not swear to the truth
lebrities.
The little plaza in front of this of the
statement, that gentlemen, and lad
building is filled during certain hours of ies too, in that elysium of boomers, keep
every day with knots of merchants dis- what
they are pleased to call their rogue's
cussing the two great items of local com- gallery. And this gallery is nothing more
Close by is the
merce—sugar and cotton.
nor less than the portraits of all the husprincipal market house, a very handsome bands or
wives, as the case may be, the
of iron and

ships
sailing-

The

miles from land.

x.

icals, law reports, commercial statistics,
etc., another with framed diplomas and

drawn up, according to port
three or four abreast in two

i■

line just within the
jetty, thus leav-

one

ies.

her next the

nil space between them clear
Near the suiface of the water
iceife. (reef,) is at least fifty

being barely above
highest tide, a brick wall
but

width:
it

built upon part of it. five feet
In this wall large
n feet wide.
,•
been sunk at regular inter■

vessels may
barrier the long,

Ideli

■

■

and

moor:

measured

majestically and square
stone, well paved and owner
may have bad the fortune or misAll its tables are
easeless clouds of fleecy foam. supplied with water.
fortune to possess.
In a land where
them end of the reef are two large, smooth slabs of stone, and each
divorce is the rule, and to persons afflicted
mile
a
half
clean
than
law—is
torts not more
stall—kept scrupulously
by
with a short memory, the gallery is unSuch
brick tops bristling with guns: surrounded by a neai iron railing.
doubtedly useful, and must prove of in•■tiier extremity below the town a profusion of lish, flesh and fowl, llowers, estimable value in the avoidance of
painfruits and vegetables, rare birds and talktort, alow light house, and a
ful repetitions.
It has occurred to me.
and
monkc\
(aiming
round
s.
and
parrots
of
chattering
j
buildings
group
that it must be a pathetic sight to see a

due
s,

roll

ocean

the

to

longing

revenue

slowly rounded

uucr

ed gourds and hand-made laee and a thousand curious tilings, imt-t he seen to he ap-

uepari-

the

re

preciated.

f

jaugadas.

iwd of lateen-sailed

Deputies is l.umd iii he
Mui- Antonio section- a square, red building with an enormous dome ami very large
I -Ie

;ind ot her local crafts that dot
\,i Vi’s a in! bl< >ck the narrow entlie tierce forts and the white

.v

anchor like

at

i'v

an

old soldier

‘d’alaeio,"

ii boat,

from

unity,
xi

near to

We observe
il y

no

<

iovernor's.)—!

to

perfection.

but rather

It

has !

dilapidated

distinguishing old furniture of Brazilian rosewood.
at a glance quaintly carved, and from every wall the
faces of the late royal family look
any other Bra- pictured
induce is
pavilion

modern, prosperous and proEverywhere are traces of

on

i.

portion,

In front of the alleged
pretty little park, with a music
where a military hand performs
a

certain

of it is

Dutch occupancy in it* earlier
specially in tin* mirrow crooked
with

1

down upon you.

so picturesque
daneiro, but with ;i

central

handsome

>ome

means

Bio de

•!

<

from

greatly

v

and aloe flourish

the vantage ground
the tlnt-lying city.

ueral idea of its

the

(now

another square, two-storied structure sur- j
rounded hy extensive gardens, in which I
t!ie mango, a. a. ia. wild Jig. hread-fruit j

on

While waiting the arrival
we have ample time

m!tie.

House ol

windows Idled with very small panes of
glass. Xeai it. stands the President's!

seemed to spring up out of the
approached, and fell into the

a

evenings: and on the other side
theatre—hy no means the largest

handsomest

or

we

have

seen

in

South

America, hut the brightest and cleanest
not even except Santiago's boast, the

their

Flemish areliiteeture and bill

••Tcatre

It has four tiers of

lined with quays and wharves
Beyond the town

>

for.

ware-houses.

’'

white towers, vermilion roofs

Everywhere

d verdure.

f

are

lumps of banana and tall banilight through the center of the

ii'

a

and covered with

is

in*

small

brought
Bepublie and

md, and

w

I'lgai.

liiauitance with

{

remain bur o

|

lias wide,
lined with ediliees like those*

l

'1m* smaller cities of the I’nit-

Mi

?

1

|

iis

newer

portion

public building's that
la-anty and good arrange-

several

i!d he creditable* anywhere.
l'ernambuco one never

j

j

crew

|

I

ions;
>■

and market

|id,

I
1

at

sheet,

|
1

a

of stevedores and

people

Bahia, it has

running

Don’t, read! Don’t think! Don’t

and curio
one

long,

close to the

Bierce’s Favorite Prescription the biggest
humbug of the whole (because it's best
known of all)—does your lack-of-faitli cure

wa-

little plaza in the middle of it,

It

alinut should you speak of it as
""I.in
s.i, too, tlie middle district
"""■r side of the river is universal-

sort

washing
and perhaps take in their neighbor’s, if
own

j times

go hard with us.
And what is a man to

|

Antonio; and the more arresidence portion farther on as
lu tiie San Antonio section are

the President’s
J'diinnablc shops,
theatres, anil public buildings,
j,

will have to do their

some

|

"" as Sau

and .School of Arts, and the
sl,'eets with their double lines of
tracks.

a

less

j tied,

Suspicion always

fixed 11 m i]i this section tliat a
"'""lit hardly know what you were

1

of

!

speech,
show, even though we honestly conthat our wives, when we are mavmay stand

easy to “don’t” in this world. j
comes more easily than
do, who spends
But doubt—little faith—never
confidence.
! anxious days and sleepless nights in
made a sick woman well—and the “Favorite
Prescription” has cured thousands of deli- I search of a woman who can support him,
cate, weak women, which makes us think and
finding one who represents herself to
that our “Prescription” is better than your
“don’t believe.” We re both honest. Let be a good worker, marries her and disYou try Dr. Pierce’s Faus come together.
covers after marriage she can
barely earn
If it doesn’t do as repvorite Prescription.
enough to pay the rent? What, 1 say, is a
resented, you get your money again.
Where proof’s so easy, can yon afford to man to do? What would
you advise in a
doubt.
heart-rending case like this? Would you
counsel him to sit tamely down and subLittle but active—are Dr. Pierce’s Pleasmit to the imposition, or stand boldly out,
ant Pellets.
Best Liver Pills made : gentle,yet thorough.
assert his manhood, and claim his rights?
the
and

lies under the trees are always
"‘hli loiterers.
The name “Recife”

h

?
is very

come

1'

1

modest of

arc

believe!
Now, arc you better V You women who think
that patent medicines area humbug,and Dr.

They regulate

stomach and bowels.
I

invigorate

liver,

leave the

f
KI

so

I

a

lvS

maim:

i*

The

following description of Northportby-the-Sea is from the pen of Bev. C. A.

of

was

Always
150 sold in

where 50 of

eat

all kinds

of

World, 1.10,0(10 in

preserve their contents.

Lynn, Mass., since tliat great tire,
safes

uur

subjected

were

to

intense

preserving tlieir contents.

Champion Record
in 1871

;

also in the Great

Chicago

in the Great Boston Fire in

in all the great tires since.

Fire

1872, and

Semi for circulars.

Agents* Wanted.
lvl.

Attention!

arranged for pumping
and power purposes,adapted for all light work requiring from two to six
horse power; also for water supply for residences,
farms and villages. Call
and see testimonials and
get estimates.

DRUGGISTS SELL IT.

SEND POSTAL

Bay.

Safe in the

Bank Vault

than all the rest.1*

more use
ALL

Deposit Work

as

leading druggist of Worcester,
Mass., says : Last summer I made
up a box of medicine for my family
to use at the seashore.
My wife
sent for Comfort Powder, saying it

side resort at Northport.
Here old ocean
rolls in its waves at our feet and the coolbreezes
sigh through the shady groves
ing
on the shores of the
grand old Penobscot

The Best

Vaults,

Housekeepers,

A

Maine, in the Pittsfield Advertiser.
Among Maine’s summer resorts, none
equals the quiet, cozy, pleasant little sea-

anil

Bank

ALSO AGENT FOR

Sunburns. Flea Bites,
Itchinu Bash,
Bruises, Mosquito Bite*,
Ov< rheaune All Insect Bites,
ami
Redness
Roughness of .Skin.

I)KSl'i;ii;KL) J5Y
a stow.
AS

Doors,

Hot Water or Steam.

A box of Comfort Powder is a whole
medicine chest at the sea-shore or
in the mountains. Gives relief from

Northport.

-MANY ltEAl'Tl

i

Seashore and Hountalns

reader to

all 1 would say.
II. R. Mkkitiikw.

guess

11

gentle

ax tne

I AM AGENT FOR THE
3

FREE SAMPLE.

FOR

^ f

COMFORT POWDER CO.. Hartford. Conn.

Boston Belting Co.’s

I

Lawn Hose,
—AND—

i

Columbia & Hartford Cycles.

lJoirt

forget tlie 1'lace.

GEO. T

Are you

READ,

44 Main St.,

intending

purchase

to

a

If so, examine

KITCHEN RANGE?

THE ELEGANT

Belfast, Me.

Portable

Cooking Range
S92.

IMPROVE!? FC.'I

Mated ILm.gc p-we
this* c«
The great 5ale?
ti;e fact that it is the luo-t -ueees-t::i and
in 11“' market.
luo-t popular Kan*..
tx
gre at superiority is .1 U:h !g*. d 1 v
?ki- r.mgt .:.
ae.l m.aiy thour-un.iM.uic ■'f the very iv .-t M ite/...,
sat the OOl.D < I.AlHO\
thanii>. We w
.■

Comprise

impr-

mote

•'.«

::.e.-t

t:.ei

1 .-v

1 oeiy
We tk.r::.-1. thma
make.
stvle '.vanted.
S >ld 1’V wi.lvi v.ike Steve I V ;h r-.

\0

f 32-page boon
of testimonials.

/

^

x

.nitty

It

te

t<h

Evidently there

can

lie but.

one

opinion

poets represented

Among

Sep-

tember numher of Harper’s Magazine, are
Thomas Dunn English, Louise Chandler
Moulton, Thomas Bailey Aldrich, Eleanor
B. Caldwell, and (1. II. Coldthwaite.

j
|

j

—

—

with them.
The Prescription builds up, strengthens,
and cures. In .ill the chronic weaknesses and
disorders that afflict women, it is guaranteed
to benefit or cure, or the money is refunded.
For every case of Catarrh which they cannot cure, the proprietors of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy agree to pay $500 in cash.
You’re cured by its mild, soothing, cleansing, and healing properties, or you’re paid.

THE

PLACE.-**

Nov. 4, 1891.—45

At the WEST END OF LOWER BRIDGE.

with

promotes an uuuuuuui wticwuu ui uuurisuIt is an inment on the part of the mother.
vigorating tonic made especially for women,
condition
harmless
in
of the
any
perfectly
female system, as it regulates and promotes
all the natural functions and never conflicts

^'REMEMBER

New Fish Market

nursing mothers,
| need the strengthening support and
help that comes

healthy, vigorous
o ff spring, and

furnish anything wanted in the music line
from a .lew’s Harp to a Church Organ, at
LOWEST PRICES.

( an

Belfast,

mothers.
and especially

Dr. Pierce's
Favorite PrescripIt lessens
tion.
the pains and burdens of childbearing, insure*

Pianos, Organs, Music, &c.

]

I

We have opened a tirst-class fish market at the
above stand, and are ready to supply lobsters,
clams, and all kinds of fish, and oysters in
We have made arrangements
their season.
with Sherman cX Walker, so that all orders
left at their meat market for any article in our
line, will be promptly filled. We solicit a
share of your patronage.

SLEEPER

&

WEST,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Fish of ali kinds
28
Belfast, Maine.

DENTISTRY,
r*r<Mstlietie and Operative.

Dr. ISAAC HILLS.
Hill,

Building, High

opposite Court House
Belfast, Maine.

March 14,1S92.—till

St

:
.v

t

pU!V;,a

6inl8

ELYS

Catarrh

Cleanses the
Nasal Passages,

Allays Pain

and

Inflammation*
Heals the Sores,
Restores the
of Taste
and Smell,

Senses

6m*77

See

^

/

banze wood, bishop & CO.

^X^

and

S

Manufactured and for sale bv

^^x.

E. S. PITCHER,

j

j
long-

words—seem weak and tame;

ancl Contractor for heating dwelling houses by

Call

■

l
j

Machinist, Steam Fitter

TRY THE (JURE.

HAY-EEVER

A

particle is applied into each nostril and is
agreeable. Price Jo t‘nts at Pruggi-t.-. by ma 1,
| vr.'!>
registered, 60 rent.-.

^x

1

l
(

GEO. T. READ,

In conclusion 1 will say—well, j would
like to say two or three more columns in
conclusion; but my feelings overpower
me, my heart is overflowing and words—

Safes,

Manufacturers,

CHICAGO,
Central Wharf, Boston.

^X^

.ini'

;

and 5

\

The New Bedford sealing sell. Sail Diego
made £14,000 for her crew on a recent
The business part, facing the hunting and sealing trip, the sailors workI ing before the mast securing *414. while
ailed
I{eei 1V1—whether from the four hunters had
*2,000 apiece. The
i that fronts it, or the coral cargo of skins is valued at sll.OOo.
a da\ and a pug dog, he should be
• uni its foundation and extend
rigidly
Messrs. Perkins A White, of Boston, are
1 do not know—and it is I going right ahead with the preparations of held to bis word, nor should so much as
the sunken yacht Aha. and will one curl of the dear dog’s darling tail be
mi many
This is the ! raising
maps.
bring her to tin* surface as soon as the i abated. .Such artful men cannot he too
{
narrow
portion, of
winding I weather is favorable. Barge Elliot is at
frowned upon, and, if possible,
!
oiton linns and
sugar war- Vineyard Haven with pontoons and other resolutely
utterly obliterated, in order that we, who
‘i hanksand hotels and comincr- wrecking gear.

[

Sole

'X.

of the sell. (Geneva Mortis, ot
(Gloucester, have shared s’.Obtoa man in
the mackerel lisliery since starting just
two months ago.
This is probably the
largest amount shared by any shore
seine’s crew up to date.
The

HEALING WONDER.”

'x

El Sol, Hawthorn, wliicli arrived at New York Aug. 22 from New Oilcans made tin* run from South l’ass to
Sandy Hook in 4 (lays. N hours and NO
minutes, said to he the fastest time on
record.

ill take back cargoes

At grocers everywhere.
N. K. FAIRBANK 4. CO.,

explored regions.

fain would

price and
quantity required to

...

Meamer

dried lisli from

"a

^X^
^x

nearness

*ch. Marion Bailey is loading blueberries at (.'olumbia Falls for Boston.
She
can carry under deck 2,700 cases.

dried beef from

have

from its

Ships and Sailors.

great river, the Beberibe,
many handsome bridges of

mm

imagined

cents.

Bank

economi-

cal from its low
small

and worry if he will only exercise a little care, and not rush too hastily into un-

mere

vegetable oil,

be used. Prove it for yourself by a trial.

X*.

the equator, the indoor atmosphere of
this ‘*( ity of the Beef,'1 especially when
heated by gas and shared conjointly with
a multitude of fellow sufferers, is not hy
any means ol the coolest.
Faxmk B. \Vaui>.

great groves of cocoa palms;
other, Olimla presents a rich

■

may he

est

^XDyspepsia,

to

.ire

Cisai,.

as

substiLard—cleaner than
tlie hog, delicate as the fin-

\jrue

built

a

ii.

25

Lard.

cate an ! economical

druggists.

ulcers, piles.

vegetable

new

••

Municipal.'1
are
ugly, manyboxes, besides a few procenium boxes,
by Count Moritz,
the largest of which is reserved for the
and his followers, exactly like
President or whatever the ruling dignitary
but
in
Holland,
seen to-day
chance to be called as politics change.
in the tropics, where, going may
There is an extensive foyer with doors
of
is
laboristairs
Mights
doubly
a belvedere at the top of the
The whole opening upon
iit of the heat.
vestibule, where people promenade be•t
the city is a cemented euttween the acts for a breath of fresh air
There

ives.

iivions.

All

by

t ite I' r

Sagwa

bottle.

met

everybody gets the benefit.
trolene is a clean, deli-

The view from the grounds seaward,
L. S. SYKES, SECRETARY.
and from the cottages along the shore, is
beautiful, for the whole broad expanse of
Penobscot Bay, a bay which travelers say
man. when his son shall have arrived at
rivals.'the far famed Bay of Naples, dotted !
the years of discretion, take him by the here and
there with the white sails of
hand and leading him along the gallery, 1 umber-laden vessels from Bangor or
show him the likeness of his mother, and swiftly Hying sailboats, and daily with
steamers plowing past and sendthe portraits of his long, illustrious line majestic
ing billowy, study waves breaking with
of stepmothers, proud, fair-haired dair.es, hollow roar against the shore. Across to
w ho traced their
ancestry hack to the ex- eastward is the town of Castine, ancient, |
historic, and modern educational ground,
piring echo >>t the haughty red man’s war while
at the north are Brigadier’s Island I
whoop.
and he towns of Stockton and Searsport, I
Iii considering the divorce question, with the spires and harbor of the city of !
however, it is not intended ;<t the present Belfast in the near distance.
The facilities for recreation are line.
time, to look at it from the western point There is
good bathing and rowing and line
An agreeable preparation
of view, where a man can he divorced drives in the
neighborhood. ’The sailing I
is safe and roomy and the fishing privi- I
of the phosphates, for Indifrom his wife or ch-r. errsa, as easily as a
leges fine within a stone’s throw of the
Democrat can lie about the tariff; but
gestion, Nervousness, Menshore.
Mt. Percival, or the Bluff, is onfrom the more humble eastern stand
tal and Physical Exhaustion.
ly a mile away, from which van he obtainpoint. Looking at it then, from this ed views beyond comparison. For pure
Recommended and prelowly point, it. will be well in the lirst air, cool, breezy, welcome shade, bracing
and invigorating sea breezes, and all the
scribed by Physicians of all
to
consider
who
those
believe
place
natural charms that go ta> make up the
schools.
divorce to be wholly and radically wrong; ideal seaside vacation summer resort
for
who believe it to he pernicious, even the people, Northport. under the
charge
Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 cents
when indidged in with the utmost circum- of Kidder A Hill, and its cozy little hotels,
Kumfor.l Chemical Works,
in stamps.
ml
are
within
mttages
spection. They may be right. 1 will not boardinghouses
Providence, R. 1.
reach of all.
venture to dispute them.
Indeed 1 make
< hie of the greatest
advantages of North- !
it a point, like the man you have probably port as a summer resort is the location
all seen, of never disputing any tiling and conveniences for reaching ami leaving
L. F. BITTERS,
there at short notice.
'The Boston boats
anybody ma\ say. But at tlie same t ime touch at the wharf
for Impure Blood,
N.
daily to ami from Bosi should very much like to know what a ton and intermediate landings to
Bangor. 1
Constipation,
>Tjs
sensitive, nervous woman can be expected Small steamers ply dail\ to and from Banand
astine
Islesboro. and
gor, Belfast,
false
to do with a husband who has a cheerful,
with the Maine Central l;. IT, at Belfast,
etcbreezy habit of knocking her down, and where Trains have twice a day for all parts
Economy
that
having a general all-around game of foot, of the country.
ball with her three times a day, seven
X
buys
i'lu* Alena for
presents a rich
days out of the week. I believe this sort and varied tableSeptember
of contents, as will he
cheap
of thing is calculated to wear on a woman seen from tin*
I he
^xv.
following: “The Future of
medicine.
..
in time, especially if she is at all inclined Islam,’* 1 > \ Umlshak; “< )ld Stock Days,’
imitations
to be aesthetic in her tastes.
And 1 almost by .James A. Herne, with full-page por«i*e
trait of Mr. Herne; “Psychical Besearch,’'
think that tl»e resignation and trust in
b\ Bev. M. .1. Savage; *’The Communism
X.
Offered
this, that or the other preached bv some of Capital,’’ by Hon. .John Davis, M. C. ;
^
/«'*’
The
third*
Bacon
in
the
Slutkeall
the
meets
of
the
paper
requirements
hardly
Kdwin
“Sucspeare
Beed;
Controversy,
by
case. In fact. I am inclined to believe that
35c.
cessful Treatment of Typhoid Fever,*’ by
ii
woman cannot, muster up the moral
x worthless.
Dr. C. If. Page: “Under the Dome of the
ior the true
x^,
kill
to
such
a
man, perhaps after Capitol,”
courage
by Hamlin Carlaud; “Walt
article, (rom
all, the best thing she can <io is to appeal Whitman,” by Prof. Willis Boughtoii,
Ph. 1).; “Bricks Without Straw," a story
But there arc other reasons,
to the law.
any reliable dealer,
of the modern west b\ John Hudspeth;
beside kicking and beating, that drive the “A
Symposium on Woman’s Dress Beonce loving wife or doting husband to an
form,'1 prepared under tin* auspices of the I
anxious perusal of the divorce laws of the National Committee of Women of the!
United States, containing papers by May
State.
Fraudulent representations before
Wright Sewall, President of the National
have
often
sown
the
seeds
of
marriage
Council; Frances E. Bussell, chairman of
discontent by the lireside or the kerosene the Dress Beform Committee; Mrs. .Jeiiness Miller, Mrs. Elizabeth Smith Miller,
oil stow
Bepresentations made hr crafty
and Frances M. Steele.
The editor writes
and wily women, calculated to dcmen
on
“The Menace of Plutocracy,” and | -AT HIS NEW ROOMS,cci- c th-‘ guileless and rope in tie.* unsus- Books of the Dayan1 critically reviewed.
No.
Hit'll St.,
pecting individual to his or her undoing The Arena shouid be read by thoughtful
people, especially if interested in the new -(Over Boston 5 anil 10 lent Store.)or doing up or roasting, or words to that
thought of the age and tin reformative !
AM* EXAMINE 1IIS STOCK OF
effect..
If a man in the imbecile days of
impulse of the hour.
his courtship rashly promises to furnish
carriages and servants and pie three times
iu the
the

ir

I

west.

ous

rich

a

sores,

<

must

use

generally

so

h t. !i n, :t strikes home and

Indian Salve
Kickapoo
heals

have gotten what they
for and have actually been

they

use

is

Fire aii Bnrilar-Proof Safes

W.'irn science strikes the

Kickapoo

all the expense

and vexation of spirit attendant on procuring a divorce, have discovered, when too

late,

die

remedy

a

sure

going through

Sudbury fSt.jjBoston, Mass.

G0TTOLENE

8'ood, Perfect Health."

which arouses the
organ from a condition of disease to one of
healthy activity. it is prepared from roots,
barks, and herbs; simple, harmless, and unfailing, called

expending
misguided,attempt to regain
freedom, should first carefully search

who after

which

been fully

heroic,if

his heart and be

64

cond; nined. This want has

He
business to get married at all.
He should take a
should read up first.
long, long rest in some sylvan glen, and
read the works of Charlotte M. Rreame

before

been

reasonable

a

substitute lor Lard, the

no

wiser and

find

to

a ert

the very first day of the honey moon.
A
who knows no better than to cut off
love’s short dream so near the root, has

man

saying

schools have

1 hese

or

a

better illus-

no

now-a-days devoted to
practical kitchen processes.

man

ter,
\

is

than the numerous schools

want of tact, or at any rate he
showed something in beating his wife on

taste

seeker. Marriages or matches, they tell us,
town,and of the Association and a score of broker’s
forced to go to work and court and mararc made in heaven.
This may be true.
the
;ice miles beyond, leaving
desks, its sides covered with blackboards
This
ry the same girl right, over again.
never been there myself, I am unHaving
vide of it smooth as a duck pond. for registering commercial quotations and
is an unpardonable waste of time.
able to say.
But that they arc broken clearly
:,i'-e to the harbor is through a
Life is too short, a no the price of time
daily shipping and business news; the with considerable Wu/ on
earth, no one,
ak in the reel’, not more than other room furnished with a
long table 1 think, can deny. But wherever they too far above par to be spent in making
d feet wide, which also forms
running its entire length and covered with may be made, and some of them smel> love to and marrying the same girl twice.
..f the river that runs through
piles of newspapers in every language un- very strongly of earth, they are not broken There are men who say no girl is worth
Vessels of der the sun.
iiiie of Pernambuco.
One wall is faced with bookwith such adamantine persistence herein it but; aside from this a man can undoubthundred tons may readily cn- cases containing bound volumes of periodsave himself much time and trouble
the tame and tranquil east as in the glori- edly
ones

_There

tration of this old

must

mire sea-front of the

iger

"The World Movoa.”

Whatever weakens the stomach and bowels, or impairs the
general health, may cause liver
disease. The state of the liver
is the index of the man. There

his wife because his dinner was
J admit the

of
the top

sense

appetite, irregular bowels, etc.

time ago, in one of
the New York papers, that a man was
married Sunday and came home Monday

reported

was

or

weight on tiie right side, pain at
of tiie shoulder and under the shoulder*
blade, sallow complexion, capricious

dering

suming thirst for

Progress and
CooHery.

Liver.

Symptoms.—Uneasiness,

jack-knives and hair and rings and kisses
and other personal property, have their
and the Duchess and dive deep down into
thoughts on divorce as the ultimate and
other sound, soul-satisfying literature of
natural end of their cooing. For 1 sinthe same sort, that lie may become a betcerely trust and believe that visions of a

four enormous rooms, two on the ground
floor and two above.
Of the former, one
is set apart for the office of the President

as

affinity,

infer that the

white-walled build-

beds and an iron fence.

yards wide,

close

a

yet been discovered

marriage.

we

ing, surrounded by foreign looking flower-

masonry could make
hundred feet from the shore

gularlv

ary

ooz-

sugar

landing.

on

large,two-storied

very

of a massive wall erectindustry of man instead of that
aranee

m

melting

soak

which divorce coidd be satisfactorily indulged in unless preceded by the custom-

here called the“‘Commercial Association,’‘
is one of the first things that attracts tin-

Hole

uie w

never

and the people are tat and sleek as only those can be
whose diet contains plenty of saccharine
matter.
The sugar and cotton exchange,

beautiful."

!u-

matrimony

wry air is redolent with it.

forms the northern suburb of
been

with

might

suspended in all the
world, that its great
their silent, but elohearts of all, naturally

right

persons.
Then again, the ignorance of one of the
doers will often be the means of engenin the mind of the other a con-

and beat
quent way into the
not ready.
suggests divorce as the theme next in
order. There exists between divorce and great, but

ing from casks and bales and barrels, the

w.

as

sticky

cities of the

truths

coming

ments are

semi-circular

a

large

the country,
heaped on ox-carts
whieh everywhere block the streets,
here,
there and everywhere. Even the pave-

progressive

md

Journal:

the

caused business to be

ships

lrom

of

matrimony which a short
time ago made its bow, so to speak, before
a wildly enthusiastic
public, and which

harbor, in great warehouses where negioes are handling hugh sacks of it, on
the backs of pack-horses
in droves

•I

Editor

the

all

subject among

this

on

The article on

England

steeples seem to rise dithe sparkling water, a very

of

j

^ie United States before
going into the
market for consumption. There is no
mistaking the chief industry of the city,
the instant one sets
foot on shore, for
sugar is seen and smelled at every step;
on the
lighters
out to
in the

and

al

To

°i

when its tall houses and towers

j .rt

Divorce.

in

is
the greatest sugar market of
South America, second only to Cuba in the world, its
exportations often reaching fifteen hundred thousand tons in a
But most
year.
of the sugar sent from
Pernambuco is of
low grade and must be refined in

NEW REPUBLIC.

(-s

of

<

ELY likoTHKKS

:>•.

Warren

st..

Sew York

NO STARVING RE(JU 1 RED.
NO ROISONOI'S .MEDICINE.".
No hindrance to business or general
habits.
No ill effects following the treatment.
rrilK n-al .‘state .1
I’,ridu< street, ii
I tel fast
I can send my treatment anywhere,
1 known a- the WILLIAM (>. Al.ldlS property
with full instructions, that will expel the consisting of the huge tw«. story 1:<-i,- wi'h *11
and barn, with good orchard and garde’ grounds
worm, head and all. in about three hours, !
This property i- well loeared and in g -odeoudi
without sickness or the least danger.
tion for a boarding house, and wil.
sold at a
The treatment is not unpleasant, tin* reasonalde figure. If desired, om-li.iil ue purchase
eau remain on mortgage a r. i-ei.able
money
instructions not hard to follow, and the
time. Lor term-, applv to
results are ausoiu tki.y < kiitain.
110KERT L.oi 'w.M. O. \lpln r ,!iiui(i,
or at ItKi.i Asr Sw im.- !,wk.
Send 2-ecnt stamp for pamphlet and !
Pel fast, .1 une 1."*, 1S'. 11. L'.kt 1
full particulars.
Forty years' experience.
I)R. .1- F. TRI E.
__A r l; i;x. Maim;.

FOR SALS.

GENESEH TABLE aiOAlBY
SALT.
We have

just received

a

SWAN & SIBLEY COMPANY.
Belfast, April 6, 1892.—14tf
Williamson,
Notary Public.

I

Jos. Williamson, Jr.
Collections a specialty.

JOSEPH WILLIAMSON i SON.
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law
Offices Over American

Express Office, Belfast.

ESTABLISHED

1810.

just returned from ltostou witli all the
leading styles of HATS and lit >N NETS, also
all kinds of LAM Y LACKS and iUIAlhS. old
work done in the best possible manner. NEW
HATS and KONNLTS made to order. You will
find all kinds of SEWTMi MACHINLflNLLDLl.S

Ihave

itt niv

car-load of this cele-

brated salt, and offer it. at the following prices:
Bids, containing 22 14-pound bags at #3.00 per
bbl.
Bbis. Containing 30 10-pound bags at $3.00
per
bbl.
Bids, containing 00 5-pound bags at $3.20 per
bbl.
Sacks containing 14 14-pound bags at *1 .90 per
sack.
Half lb. sample pockets given away with first
purchase. The quality is verv nice and we know
will please all those who use it.

.Joseph

City Bleachery.

lyrl

liitf

place.

High St.,

ChlohcMt,

over

S, D. BROWN,
Hervey’s Jewelry Store.

r.ntfilRh IMnmon.l RranA.

Pennyroyal pills
Original anil Only Genuine.
A
always r. liiii-!.‘. ladies, ask A\
l*ru 'gist for i’hi<
s English
mond Brand in Red and Cold
boxes. scaled with l.iu.- ribbon. Take VV
no other. Refuse dangerous suhetituV
tions and imitations. At Druggists, or send 4o»
in stamps for particulars
t.stimoniala and
‘•Relief for Ladles," in letter, by retnra
Mall. 10,000 Testimonials. Aame. Paper,
1
Chlchenter C hemical Co.,Madlnon Snuara
all Local Druggists.
I'hilada.. P*.
safe

Pia-JSf^A
metal!ic\%flr

fold by

1 vr5

busihess-T^:
SHAW’S BUSTHESS COLLEGE, Portland, He.
Open the entire year. Is the only one in New England which has its Theory and Practice in separate
apartments, conducts a Ladies’ Department and refuses
* accept payment in advance.
Send for Catalogue.
F. L. SHAW, Principal.
3m31

It is sometimes important and usually
interesting to know what “tlie other fellows" are doing or saying. For example,
!
the Maine correspondent of the Boston
Herald dishes up a column of political

BELFAST. TlirUSDAY. SEPTEMBER 1. 1892.

PUBLISH Kl>

KYKKY

THURSDAY

THK

1>YER.1....

JJK1M I5I.ICAN

gossip in a recent issue of that paper, in
which here and there may be detected a

BrslSsJ'MEAGER. I

|

CHARLES A. 1’ILSKURY
l..

B\

Journal Pub. Co.

Republican
RUSSEEE

MORNINU

AL

EmroR.

Ft HI

HARRISON,

INDIANA.

PRESIDENT,

VICK

WHITELAW

Presidential

For

warm

heart

with

up the cockles of the Maine man's
toward the Republican ticket."

ABLE

spondent.

Assuming that the condition

of attains is

as

reasons,

that Maine has

many brainy citizens, and while hei
needs in congressional and governmental

a

Hairs have not been

statesmen

neglected.

“Maim

have become versed in nationa

affairs until,

on

the stump,

they

have givThis

their constituents little else.'*

en

year, says the Herald correspondent, loca
issues have pressed upon the Maine people, and the Democrats “with comm endable energy have thrust to the front questions which

Republican Meetings.

he

cannot

ignored.”

These

liquor laws,” “the trespass upon personal rights of the same legislation.” am
the alleged “extravagance of the Repub-

The last
Friday. Sept. 2 ! bean Mate administration."
VYinterp'-rt. Thursii.-.y evening. Sept. S.
I charge lias been fully and promptly met,
11 .u. Sidne\ l’erhain at N'.rthj-ort. Thursday
•<■!, i 11| •!. !
and the Herald's sympathy for the saloor
II i; W. II. Loonev at lincksjtort. Monda\ after |
i> too well known for it-s attacks on proSept.
|
11• *ii. <
!•-. I.ii; letU'l at Belta>i. Saturdax even
liibition to amount to much.
1"’r,

|

Swilt, --t Ma>saehu>ett", at China
Frid;t\ evening. Se]»t. 2.
Hon. be\ i Turner..11..at 1 'alenno.Saturday even
-John I..

editors admit that

much."

lion, orville I).

Baker,

interesting

in tlie course

by

o.

;

him in tlib

j

ity last week, quoted from tlie report
:

lie

senate

Finanec < ommittce

on

think

we

it would he hard t<

substantiate tlie statement.

Reciprocity.

lie able a<ailess delivered

do not expect t<

Mr. Harrison re-elected, and intimate
that no one in the state of Maine caret

Thursday evening. Se}»t. s.
and

they

Republican

see

Hoii..la<. F. Burke, of lVnn»\l vania. at B>uck"t. Thur>da\ e\ening. Sept. 1.
Hon..I. s. Fa-*»et'. .*1 New York, at Winterport

Protection

When it is said that “local

|

o:

j

price.4

to

Republican editors"
they have ceased to
assume to

Maine.

speak for

The

It would b(

know who are the

reason

“loca

that not

only show
Republicans, lur
the whole people o
assigned for this inhe

McKinley

bill,

Carlisle, of K

Senators

in

rceipr-i>eity
platform.
has

Democratic

liatioiia

The Secretary of the Treasury
this report by a re-

on our

foreign trade, which is also

"inplete

vindication of protection arguments. Secret an Foster makes Ids com-

parison between the fiscal

year ending

•Dme b(». 1>00, and the fiscal year ending
Dine bo. 1802. i>'i this best enables tin
old and the new tariff to be contrasted.
The fiscal year

ending

June do, lsui.

wa>

parth under tiie other.

Tin-Secretary
:.r«

tics

s

show s 1»\ the otiieial figthe ( bief of the Bureau of .‘statis-

d

that under the

enues

McKinley act the revreduced by 8b0,000.00(

have been

alim-st tin- precise sum which was predicted t !iat tlide has been an increased
sgin.non,ooo

in

oui

foreign

-'bat for the first time in
xp'-rts exceeded
'lore bas been a

a

oui

commerce:

bistory

ouj

billion dollars: that

brought

Congressional

dates may in part he characterized
portant. if true:

im-

That Ingraham can defeat Reed in tin
Portland district is scarcely believed b\
the
most sanguine Democrats, but evei
;
tbe Republicans admit that Reed's majority cannot he what it was two >eai>
houtelle's election seems also asi since,
^nivd. but in the other two districts then
is an uncertain element that makes tin
I
prize worth lighting for. Treachery ii
I the hepubliean ranks in the Somerset disis no new thing, if one may believe
j tlift
the organs of that party, and Milliken'f
I
tight for the nomination made him no new
Ilis course in Congress has beer
! friends.
satisfactory to Ins constituents, but tin
wool pulling and eve gouging of the
past
j few months has left its effects, and mam
1
disgusted Republicans and Independents
will cast their votes for the Democratic
candidates for the purpose of giving tht
; Republican aspirants for office a,
couple <u
years in which to come to amicable arrangement as to their “claims."
Let us see—the election of Reed and
Bout die is conceeded, while
and

When the speaker arrived lie looked out- uphall well tilled with our town’s people.

The galleries were well tilled with ladies.
The speaker was introduced hy Mr. J. S.
Harriman. Mr. Greenluiige spoke for one
hour and a half.
He covered many points
touched upon hy Mr. Baker. The speaker
was a member of the House of the olst Congress, and told of the important legislation
enacted by that body, contrasting ir with
the present Democratic House. He spoke of

the Democrats and
their cry of a billion dollar Congress. He
said the tirst session of the'1st Congress the
the

|

!

Dingley

n

; re

Hardly.
are

solid

placed

in the doubtful list.
and

t

hat the

000 greater in 1802 than in 1800:that this
gain w as wholly in imports of non-com-

peting articles, which enter free of duty:
t hat there was a large decrease in the im-

“A

Covert

Blow

at

an unusual caller
A mink came up through the hole
the water pipe. After a smart chase
captured and caged. [Brunswick

around
it was

Telegraph.

As the Doctor is

You will find it great f;m
trade with the

brother of Dr. G. P.

a

Lombard, of this city, we should not be surprised to hear that his next capture was a
whale.

Luck

runs

in

families.

some

Cleveland.”

In his remarks at the opera House last
Monday evening lion. F. T. Greenhalge
referred to the report of the bureau of

grounds. We were sorry to learn that Mr.
J. W. Emery, the veteran journalist and the
Journal's correspondent during the season,is

subscribers are paying in adDecember, 1894, and others for
years. Quite a number of new subscriptions have recently been received. The
best of it is they are wholly unsolicited, and
for that reason, more fully appreciated.
[Ellsworth American.
Same here, Bro. Cliilcott. Last week we
entered six subscribers in one day, all of
whom called at the office, ai d renewals and
our

to

subscribers continue to come in at a
that shows the Journal is appreciated
by the people whose interests it strives to ad-

new

rate

vance.

happy propensity for looking on the
bright side of things is exhibited by the
Brooks correspondent, ol the Belfast Journal,
A

who furnishes that model newspaper with
the following soul-refreshing item : “Brooks
is at last provided with a nice hearse, and
our citizens can he • onveyed t<» their
graves

in decent shape. This is something that lias
long been needed here." Brooks, without
doubt, is one of the towns that is likely to be

Robertson is reported to have said that the
money went into the firm. As a matter of
fact the books show that s200 of it did go
into the firm.

benefited by

few lirst-elass funerals

a

mond Bee.

Willie TiUbrook
Si'ii of

flayer Tillbrook

for you can
er and get

'Ic lice sport. 1’a., had a Scrofula bunch under
i-ar which the physicals lave;! and tic-u r
b. -came a running sore, and was followed by
Mrs. Tillbrook guv hua
c. y.-'ii'i las.

riety to
Hood’s Sarsaparilla goods of
-ll
he became
the
healed

| ’hat

perfectly w
up.
lively, robust boy. other parents
wiiose children suiter from impure blood
should profit by this example.
son*

-a

.-I is

now a

in

it

buy so much
much Ian

so

select
such
is

from.
superior

,,

Money Sav*

trading with

Sir

us.

--want a-

J-JOOQ'8 PlLLS cure Habitual Coust:p.it:.>i: by
peristaltic action of the alimentary canal.

re-uoimg

Parlor Suit,

’[Rich-

Our bright contemporary of the Bee does
know Brooks. Brooks is booming. Rents

Chamber Suit.

not

Walter Seekins, the senior partner of are scarce, new buildings going up. new enthe linn. sa\s that when they went into terprises starting and old one's flourishing.
There is nothing the matter with Brooks, or
business last fall he put into the firm 8850
in money.
Robertson had no money, but its people; but when, at the appointed time
sooner or later, must come 0 all of
gave his note for >425, which note Mr. Seek- which,
ins now holds. The firm had a fair business | us, 1 >eatli removes a citizen, it is felt that the
and would have got along well had Robert- j departed should he duly honored, and that
son remained.
Much sympathy is felt for the finest of hearses is none too good for
Mr. Seekins, who is an honest, hard working | them. We do not believe, however, that
Brooks wants to part with an\ of its people
young man. In a few months he has lost
the hard earnings of several years. When I prematurely.
lie gets through insolvency there will he but
And now comes Bn>. Win. H. Looney, one
little of his money left.
«>f the chief apostles of the Australian ballot
Robertson has many friends here, and he system, to disagree with the Secretary of
has been regarded as above reproach. Do- State as to the eligibility of municipal officers
as candidates for the
legislature. Looney
mestic matters have not run smoothly if all says that they are
ineligible, the Secretary
or
in rY
reports are true. The chances are the hunk of State that they are eligible. Their names
will go upon the official ballot, hut they
will be paid the alleged forged note, and
must take their cham-es before the Governor
the matter may never come to trial.
! and Council and the courts. But let no unregenerate corruptionist venture to intimate
Local Industries and Improvements. that the new
FOE SALE BY THE AGENTS,
voting system isn't “simple’’
and easy of eompn heiision!
[BridgOm
Mr. S. T. Edgeeomb is building the cellar News.
i
\YE
and putting in the foundation for his new
It was announced some time since that Mr.
house on upper Miller street. The house Looney had been
we WANT
engaged by Republican
will be ready for occupancy this fall.
State Committee to travel about the
we
it an
Mrs. llaney's new store on the south side State
giving ii struetions in the art of voting
of Main street is another great
improvement under the Australian system, with practical
to
of !
you
on that side of the street between High and
j illustrations. Now it is said lie has completChurch streets. There has been :i wonder- ed his tour and ret
urned to P<>rt iand. Waldo
J
ful change in Main street, ii. this locality. in
j county has not been favored with a visit,
the past live years. Nearly every store has and no effort has been
made, so far as we
been renovated, m w blocks have been erei-t- can learn, to instruct voters in this
!
coinphed. and the street beautified. Travel lias I rated method of
voting. Whether this is
been diverted to that side.
I intended as a compliment to the intelligence
Thursday workmen began to lay the foun- | of the voters of Waldo county, or otherwi. e.
to all-•
dation for the new storehouse of the Dana we are unable t<
|
say.
Watch
YIT^Fmest
Work
Done
Promptly
Sarsaparilla Company. The building will
The letter »f Chief Justice Somerhy. of the
he three feet above the surface, that space
Belfast.
Iron Hall, in which he alleged that it < ost a
High Street,
being tilled in with earth and a cemented j big sum to get through the Maine legislature
-A toll stock o;
Moor. Where the new building will stand an act permitting the Order to do business in
the tide Mowed but a few years ago. It is on Maine, is 1m ing paraded is some newspapers i
as evidence
that Maine legislators
were
It’s foolish to pay for mud
made land and was tilled in and built up by bribed.
That, of course, is a possible interthe grout from Hall’s stone yard.
when you buy salt. Just put a
pretation. and perhaps it is the one that Mr.
Harrison. Wood & Co., granite workers | Somerhy wanted given it. But to our mind
mi
and
it is altogether more probable that most of
couple of tablespoonfuls of any
on Bridge street, are
having an excellent i the money went to benefit certain members
run of business.
are
the
low.
have
salt but our's in a clear
They
just put in a j of the Order, and that comparatively littie !
prices
glass
six horse power engine, an eight horse power j of it was expended for the benefit of the
half
Order
itself.
full
of
At
rate
and
stir
the
letter
eonstiit
water,
I
any
up
boiler, and. a C. J. Hall granite polisher. tutes a \
i
cry insignificant foundation for a
They have tapped a spring outlie lower part charge of bribery. [Portland Press.
and see how much mud you’re
of the Peirce estate and laid a
Mr. A. C. Hinds, of the Portland Press,
pipe to their
buying.
power house, which will furnish a good sup- who is no doubt tin- author of the above parof
water. Mr. McIntosh, who lives near
ply
Then try the same test with
agraph. represented the Press at Augusta at
by, has also run the water to his house.
the time referred to, and his \ iew is no
The citizens of Lincolnvilleare extensive- doubt the correct one. The men wh" were
ly engaged in raising small cucumbers for runningthe Iron Hall had t-o good a thing
the Boston market, to be used for pickles, t" share the
spoils of their victims among
Mr. A. .1. Oil ley is the largest raiser and has
outsiders.
three acres of ground devoted to cucumbers.
Bei..mo\t. M iss Josephine Neal, of Lew isIff is
He has already shipped lift.v barrels and
toii is in town visiting her grandparenf>.Mr.
will have fifty more.
He is now shipping and Mis. James Neal and Mr. and Mrs. R. F.
and see the difference.
I
about :;n.ooo cucumbers per week. The vines Alexander.... School will begin Monday in
n
Tin* su’-rril.or s .s 1,i
I>;>. > o. o. under the instruction ot Miss Suare picked daily.
One day last week lnBlock. Church street,
d’e Jordan
Nash, W'hiton & Co., New York.
Miss Etfie Ro\vd<>'u \\
’gin
hauled several barrels tthe steamboat sell..ol Monday in the Cross distri<
the sale
t,M..rrili..
wharf for shipment. The\ were addressed Miss Inez K. Allenwo,.,! is n.,\v in Camden,
Mill r.
M r. Fdvisiting Miss Jessie McNamara
T" Skelton, Foot'
A Co.. Boston, and were
ward Packard, of Searsm-mt. ha> bought
designated as tine and medium. A tag on the Leander Thomas tana.. Mr. and Mrs.
ea< h barrel gave the number of encumbers
Perry W. Towers went t Bangor Wed;
■
day, to attend rhr Ivisrern Maim
State
it contained.
One barrel contained 5.2oo.
PUMPS. &<
Fair.
Thirteen parties in town are engaged in this
anti
ha* and Water FP
|rJPlumblnj;
cucumber culture.
1} attended t"
Mr.

Sideboards.

Dining Chain
Lounges,
Easy Chairs.
Fancy Rockers
Kitchen Furnit®
anything

fSAFETY~BtCYLES)

THAYER &

Furniture! [§

Remember

HAVE
TO SELL
will make
Of
for
buy

ADAMS,

JEWELERS.

Watches,

H. H. Coombs k H

Silverware,

_

Prompt and careful
-paid

Spectacles.

Undertaking

~

Wu

—

~^

hand

always

j

NEW STOVE SI

Worcester

Salt

if

■

Stoves, Ftirraoes, Ranges

....

Fur

A

New

Trotting

Sulky.

Last week Mr. W. C. Marshall sent his

sulky to the Pray Pneumatic Sulky tv..
Boston, and had two of these pneumatic
tired, ball-hearing wheels attached. The
vehicle arrived Thursday, and was much admired by horsemen, who see in it a lowering of the record of Mr. Marshall's horses.

the statistics of labor id' the .State of New
on the sick list.
ports of dutiable articles which come into j
York, just issued.
The Boston Herald
There have been more improvements on the
■competition with the products of Ameriin publishing a synopsis of the report grounds this season than ever before, and
can labor—fulfilling again, to the
letter,
the prophecies of the protectionists: that gave the following captions: “Hill Shows with the building of the auditorium the
It would have been used in the races last
for next season are good. While
the value of free imports and the percent- his Hand. A Covert Blow Struck at Cleve- prospects
week had they taken place.
The sulky wil i
an abatement in the
interest
is
religious
etc.
It
is
also
complained by the
age they bore to tlie total imports was the land,"
the place is coming more into promi- be seen, however, when the next race takes
noted,
largest in the history of our commerce: Herald that the publication of the report nence as a summer resort.
place.
at this time is
that the duties collected per capita were
unprecedented, and no
The
hotel
and
on the
office
post
Camp
SwANviLLE. Capt. T. D. Nickerson was
doubt that paper wouldjiave been pleased
t he smallest since 180b: that there was a
Ground were closed Wednesday for the in Rockland last week
had
it
getting lime ashes for
been
withheld
for
all
time.
No
atsharp decrease in the imports of woolen
season.
Mail matter for the cottages should his land... .Rev. ,7. A.
Savage preached one
tempt is made to refute the facts. The now b^ addressed to East Nortliport. On
goods and manufacture of iron, steel,
of Ids excel1 ent sermons here last Sunday.
trouble
is
that
the
facts
hear
hard
The
the
season
has been a prosperous
silk. flax. hemp. etc., and of most agriupon
whole,
We deeply regret that this must be the last.
cultural products: that there lias been an Cleveland and his party; and it should be one. especially the latter part of it. A score We wish him
prosperity in his new field of
borne in mind that the report came from or more of the cottages are still open, includ- labor....The Christian Endeavor
increase of 810,000,000 in our
exports to
Society is
A large portion is ing Andrews* brairding house and Mrs. steadily growing in interest and memberthe countries with which reciprocity has a Democratic official.
Brown’s
restaurant. The
fair at Bangor
devoted t<* figures of interest in relation
been established.
ship. Much credit is due tu the President,
drew away the last contingent of the hjg
His sincerity in his
to the tariff.
A. Eugene Nickerson.
In order to prove whether
crowd. A large number of house lots have work carries a
power with it that is not to be
Portland Press: Secretary of State Fes- “protection" ns advocated by one politi- been sold this season and a number 01 new
resisted. The society holds its meetings ;n
senden's answer t«» the charge of the Au- | cal party, or “tariff for revenue only” cottages will soon be in process of erection.
the Church every Sunday evening at <s
would
of
statistics
have
prove
advantage,
gusta correspondent of the Boston (ilohe
Nurih Shore. Miss Hattie How, of Bos- o’clock.
A cordial invitation is extended to
la en gathered to show in every industry
that he had prepared an official ballot
Others of all....Miss Mabel Billings went t< Castiue
ton, is still at the How cottage.
I
in the State the increase or decrease of Tin*
w hich gave the
family have returned home.Mr. Rob- last Monday to attend the State Normal
Republicans an advantage, j
and had the ballot printed on paper so thin j production and comparative increase or erts and family, of Boston are enjoying life School. It is her third term. Zenie Hartsat Hub Villa_Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Howes horn. also went. It is his first term there,
that the voter's cross could he seen after 1 decrease in wages.
The period covered by investigation returned to Belfast last week, after a short and he has the best wishes of his many
t lie ballot w as folded, is full and
complete.
his success.L. Trundy
includes the year immediately prior to sojourn at Hazelbank.. .The Misses Craw- friends for
It shows that there was no foundation
E.
Trundy and family
the enactment of what is termed the ford, of Belfast, have been occupying the and wife, A.
■whatever for the correspondent's allegaCrawford cottage since the departure of Mrs. D. S. Plummer, of Searsport ; Misses
bill"
and
the year immediatetions, that they were simply malicious “McKinley
their brother... .Mr. Oscar Hills has had Elanor and Jen nette C. Trundy, of Boston,
ly following its becoming a law. That is, about the usual number of boarders at liis
falsehoods.
Mass., are occupying Hillside cottage.
the data upon which the report has been
hospitable farm house during the season_ Capt. Albert Nickels and family, of Sears,
London, Aug. 28. Several Welsh tin made was for the year commencing Sept. The Dougan cottage, we are informed, is port, are occupying Grove cottage. Capt.
plate manufacturers closed their works on 1. 1890, up to and including the 31si of named The Anchorage, the old name of E. D. Nickels and wife, Capt. Henry Curtis
•Saturday. Sixty works are now closed, August, 1891.
Buena Vista having been dropped_There and family, Misses Lida Curtis and Jennie
-ind ten thousand hands are idle. Many
It appeals that there was a net in- is talk of a new cottage on the North Shore, Lawrence and Charles F. Gordon, cashier of
sailed on Saturday to lind employment in
to be built for occupancy next season_ Searsport National Bank, are at Union Lodge
crease in the wages of $6,377,025,09 ir
A meric a.
—all of Searsport.
Mr. L. G. Paine and
the year 1891 as compared with 1890, and Thursday Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Dougan ac- wife, of Hartford. Conn., and Mr. Clark and
This seems to be a covert blow at “the
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Quimby and wife are at Lakeside
companied
a
cottage.
net increase of production of $31,315,tin plate liar,” who asserts that there b
friends on a buekboard ride to Swan Lake,
•do
tin in this country and no tin plate
130,68 in the year 1891 over that of 1890. and Mrs.
Morrill. Mrs. Ira Chandler and a lady
Dougan suggested that the whole
A
manufactured here.
But American tir
simple analysis of this further demon- party should come down to her cottage the friend, from New Haven, Conn., are visiting
plate is knocking out the imported article strates the interesting fact that of the 61 following ^evening. The neighbors were in- in town....Mr. C. O.of Hatch and wife, of
Lewis Winclienbach
Prospect were guests
industries covered 77 per cent, of then:
vited in and the evening was very pleasant- last Wednesday-Mr. Henry Thomas arjust the same.
show an increase either of wages or pro- .y spent in dancing... .The History Club rived home lately from Taunton, Mass., on
of the North Church, met Tuesday afternoon a visit to his family-Trafton Hatch js
Hawaii will not harbor the Louisians i duct, or both, and there were no less tliai
attending school at Kent’s Hill.... Hon. S.
L. Milliken spoke to a good audience here
lottery. This speaks well for the little | 89,717 instances of individual increases o! with Mrs. C. A. Pilsbury at Idlewild.
last Friday evening. His speech was very
I wages during the same year.
While tin
Kingdom.
Washington, August 29. The following I clear and convincing, and he held the closfor
to
a
naapplication
authority
organize
est attention of his audience for two hours.
| ‘industries’ are but 67 in number, tin tional
bank had been Tiled with the compAdams and family, Leslie
Speeches from Frye and Milliken at tlu I total ‘trades' represented amount to 1121 troller: The People’s National Bank of Bel- _Mrs. Addie
and Ashby Mears, all "return to
Daggett
Me.
I and give employment to 285,000 working- fast,
New Haven, Conn., this week.
Opera House this afternoon.

j

Some of

vance

seven

where t hey were met by Sheriff Wadsworth.
They arrived in Belfast Saturday forenoon.
Monday afternoon Robertson was taken
before Judge Rogers of the Belfast Police
Court. He was assisted by R. F. Dunton
Esq., as counsel. Robertson pleaded not
guilty, waived examination and was hound
over to the (>< tober term of court in the sum
of SI,000.

lvport from them.

in the

products of our factories:
value of our imports was sgs.ooo.-

FUN! Fill

J. H. Lombard had

I)r.

was

The mare Nancy Hanks broke the world's
trotting record in a new sulky that it is
thought will revolutionize trotting. The
Nortliport Camp Ground and Vicinity.
wheels of this sulky are like those of the
Mrs. J. W. Emery luis a fine display of new safety bicycle—ball-bearing, with pneudowers about her cottage, which is one of matic tire. In other words, it is a sulky
the cosiest and most liome-like on the mounted on two bicycle wheels.

heavy

increase in the j there can be no element of doubt or unforeign purchases of the products of out | certainty as t«. tln-ir vote this year. The
farms, and an increase of more than s>.- | Herald man should guess again.
‘Kio.ooo

of

urged every Republican to do his duty in
the coming election.
Maine ami Vermont
are
the torch hearers of the
Republican
«
and
the
party,
ountry is looking for a good

The second and third districts

Republican strongholds,

misrepresentations

Republicans appropriated >40'2.o0o.ooo< whiie
the lir>t session of the present Democratic
Congress had appropriated >'.">07.000.000. It is
not only a billion dollar Congress, but a
bilious dollar Congress
The Republicans
have something to show for their labor.
The speaker paid a glowing tribute to
Maine's representatives in Congress, and

J

Millikt

were

on a

j

j

OF

Greenhalge, of Lowell. Mass. Half an
hour before the meeting the Belfast Band
assembled in the street in front of the hall
and gave an excellent concert. This attracted a large crowd.
Later the band entered
the hall and played in front of the stage.

candias

GREENHALGp,

OF

F. T.

about.

AY hat is said of the

enuic-

.supplemented

now

port

the

!

am

issigued by
ky. and Harris, of Tennessee, two prominent Democrats.
In fact the report wa>
unanimous, and it officially stamps as falst
the w indy denunciations of protection tint
t

BAKER.

Monday evening the Republicans held a
second rally at the Belfast Opera House,
and listened to an able address by the H- n.

undei tlie McKinley tariff.
This repor1 I difference to Harrisonis that Maine realh
wanted Reed nominated at Minneapolis,
shows that wages have advanced and tin
prices of staple articles declined undei and is unhappy because that was no
the operations of tlie

D.

the lie to the assertion from such emiDemocratic authority as Senators Carlisle. of Kentucky, and Harris, of Tennessee,
whose names are appended to the report of
the Finance Committee on the operations of
the McKinley bill. He ridiculed the Democratic national platform and told of their
division over the tariff plank.
The Democrats say protection is unconstitutional. The speaker distrusted this old
He said that
cry of the Democratic party.
when Lincoln and the hoys in blue were
putting down rebellion, the Democratic
party said. “You can't do it, it is unconstitutional.” When the resources of the country
were low and the soldier had to he paid, the
government said we will issue greenback,
promises to pay,and when we can.we will redeem them.
The Democratic party said,
“<>h, you can't d<> it. it is unconstitutional.”
But we did. When the country got ready
to redeem these pledges and was able to
make a paper dollar as good as a gold dollar,
the Democratic party said, “You can't do it,
it is unconstitutional.”
But we did do it.
Don't he deceived by the old stale Democratic cry.

of

|

O.

nent

China.

at

T.

gave

appear to be what this writer is plea-set
to term “the
hypocritical administratior

»iupilt* fr«>m tin- Kennebec Journal tin
: iMowin'; appointmenrs for this vicinity
Hon. Henry B». Cleaves at Jiueksport. Tlmrsda.’
filing, Sept. 1.
Hon W. 1\ Frye at Searsport. Thursday even
nig. Sept. 1- at F.ueksport. Monday evening
W

F.

copied not only in our own country
but in Europe. The next American idea was
one by our own magniliccnt and unmatched
statesman, James (4. Blaine, on reciprocity.
He showed that the exports of the country
since the passage of the McKinley lull were
many millions greater than for the corresponding period before that time, which was
a great benefit to the farmer, manufacturer
and producer.
In regard to the Demoerathcry that under
the McKinley law necessities of life are no
cheaper and wages no higher, the speaker

too

Nominations.

HON.

has been

stated, lie ascribes ittotwi

of which is

one

BY

AND HON.

present and listened to the very
eloquent and able presentation of facts by
Hon. O. 1>. Baker, of Augusta, were well repaid. Mr. Baker first alluded to the prohibitory law, which be said was an American
idea, started in our own State, and which
who

to this Democratic corre-

l»ut to return

SPEECHES

House 'Wednesday evening, Aug. 24tli, was
poorly attended, owing to the fact that the
meeting was not well advertised, hut those

j the county tickets maybe left to work out
their own salvation.

Representative to the Legislature,
Wm. B. Sw vn.Belfast

L. Milliken

The average increase of

The Republican rally at the Belfast Opera

United States

a

leaves in the Gubernatorial chair, and
landing the “Big Four" in Congress.
Mill, it looks as though in some instances

For Senator..
....I. H. .Iackson. Knox.
Fordadnt of Probate Cio E. Johnson. Belfast
For Kr.'tet of Probate...I. D. Barker. Belfast.
For Shet ill
.Bi .\.i. Ames. Thorndike.
For Cotmtv Attorney. W.T C. lit nnell*. Sears
port.
Fot »' >unt> Treasurer A. A. Small. Bellas!.
F< >r Co < 'oininissioner..M. S. Stii.l*. .1 aeks«>n.

S.

285,000 employ-

LOW ELL.

(

First District... T. B. Reed, of Portland.
Se «>nd District Nelson THM.iuv.ot Lewiston
S. L. Mii.liken. of Belfast.
Th rd District
F< irth District. .1. A. Boutki.lf. of Banner.

H-'ii.

823.11.

AUGUSTA,

Senatorship at stake
likely the Legislature will be negRepublican effort will, therefore,
hardly stop at placing Hon. Henry B.

Klee tors.

>•

was

of the

Comment.

Tuesday.

arrested last week near Houlton, by Deputy Sheriff Perkins. Robertson
has an uncle named Allen R. Batclielder
living in Houlton, and he went there after

forger,

From the description sent, the
Houlton officers had no difficulty in locating
Robertson, but when they went after him,
his uncle had driven him twelve miles away,
so the officer had some trouble.
Sheriff Wadsworth was notified and startPerhaps they
ed Thursday for Houlton arriving Friday
As the trains to and from HoulSenator W. P. Frye will speak at the .morning.
ton pass through New Brunswick and there
Belfast Opera House this afternoon, at 2
was some question as to the legality of the
o'clock.
Don't fail to be present.
matter it was decided not to take Robertson
home that way, but with Deputy Sheriff
Republican Rallies in Belfast.
Perkins lie was driven overland to Danforth,

I it is not
lected.

THOMAS M HYDE. <1 Bath,
WIT.LIAM M. NASH. ..f Cherrvtield.
F.M. t ;< -da i.l. of Sanford.
First l b-drier.
Soeund District M.C W i:im. \\ .>n. of Lewiston
-1 Skowheuan.
Third 1 >isi rift ..A. W. Wn.i*i
Fonttli District Rmdnkv < I’i.nni yo 1 Munson

yearly earnings

George H. Robertson, of Belfast, the alleg-

and

Batclielder.

State

I OR ELECTOR* AT LA ROE.

Waldo County

I

But is this the truth:'

j

CLEAVES.

B.

ed

Note

yearly earning of the employes in the leaving Belfast. He was traced by a box he
trades showing an increase was 843.00 in had forwarded to his uncle before leaving
Belfast. The box was delivered to Mr.
1801 as compared with 1800.

The truth is that beyond electing its
ticket in September and returning
its four congressmen, the Republican orj ganization in this Mate cares but little for
t he »uitcome.
I
We doubt if this is the whole truth, for

FOR GOVERNOR,

HENRY

|
j
|

J

OF NEW YORK.

creased average yearly earnings in the
year 1801, while the total average increase
es

i

REID,

The Robertson Alleged Forgery Case.

We are sorry to see that some Hancock
the apparent lack of Republican enthusi- i county papers and a few of the local newsI paper correspondents continue to mi ntion
asm. and expresses a doubt “whether an
the beautiful Shore Path at liar Harbor
array of the best speakers of the Republi- as the “tow-path.”
[Cottager.
can party will do much this season
to
meant toe path.

KOR l'RESniKNT.

OF

Of the 07 industries inmen and women.
cluded, 75 per cent, of them show an in-

of

germ of truth that it is hardly wise to igHe starts out with comments upon
i nore.

NOMINATIONS.

BENJAMIN

Democratic View.

A

Republican Journal.
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Black Stiff and Sett Hats,
Suited to all ages. 1 have the agency for

THE WILCOX HATS!
They

are

first

class
Among them

eren,
are

the

Otter, Subject

Previous

to

Sale,

—<*!•' Tin-:—

OF RHINELANDER, WISCONSIN.

Neckwear

*•

IN ALL SHAPES.

Fall

Underwear,
Fall

Hosiery.

jkSP°Everything NEW and FKESIl
its

P.

Dwight
M.ooxu

season

in

at

Palmer’s,

Tumble, Belfast,

BeUaiit Opei*«

Me.

House,

pa\ file above reua I'd
i'
wa:• I:
will let ui n m>
Dated Sept. 1, 1S90.
Pa) able Sept. I, 1D10.
\
wateii marked > 1' > W
Interest payable .March ami September 1- at
San', u
marked with m\ name
the office of the Holland Trust ( <>.. New Ymk
a:
residenet*
!a*»T
nighr
from m>
in
City. Both principal ami interns:
•! .*:
I tlu* wat'eh will be sen: to
New York in Hold Coin of the present star, lam
ions asked it returned.
and tincne*s
KI>\\ V!

Iwil!

..

Belfast. Aug. IT.
Bonds in denomination*
;
ami M-‘
.him
Pre*ent annua! re\ePresent bond issue
liue in excess .»t interest ami operating expenses.
Franchise i* exeiusj\.• Thirty ears' e.w
an
tract with city at
per year. Payment >! interest i* secured by liydrant and railroad rental*,
pledged ami paid direetly to the Holland Trust
Co., to be w*ed exclusive') tor the pa>ment of interest on these bonds
Price ltd and accrued interest
3w35

J. W. FREDERICK & CO
Belfast*

Ladies’ Quartette,
or

BOSTON,

ASSISTED
Mr.

BY

FRINK KENNEDY, of Boston, Violinist,
and Miss I'ORA FAMES, or Belfast, Reader,

HOWePbEBNANDEZ, I
Tillk'i'mFlLs!01’' I fontraltos,

»««■•».

ANNAB

ANNAB BOWEN BERNANDEZ,
Solo Pianist and Accompanist.

PRICES 35 AND 50 CENTS.
-Tickets

now on

sale at
2w35

City Drug Store.-

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Brackett's Block. Brooks. Maine.
-Prices

1

.w

House for Sale
Kst ite f tin
M A HnNKV
k

|
j
!
j

TMrsoay Evening, Sett. 8. F. C. NEALEY,
The Memlelssohn

t
•.

REWARD

$25

NON-BREAKABLE HAT. Rhinelander Water Co.,

Fall

DOZi

ss:! Hall Studio

20 Year Bonds!

NO BETTER HATS MADE.

See the

Aft

T ;:ve persona' attent;
% vv.••
and aim r m ike

First Mtge. Gold Six Per Cent, ID-

Aga

VO.UU
••

6,000

WILCOX,

AA

I

SIZE,

the

DERBY,
THE BOYLSTOX,
and

CABINET,

B. F. WELLS.
We

Reduced

Prices

J®“SEE NEXT WEEK'S ADV.-=£E

respect.

BOSTOX
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reduced, quality of work Improved.-

Cabinets S3 Per Dozen
Other sizes In proportion. Copying and enlarging in all Its branches. Special attention
m:c>
given to outdoor viewing.

|
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Sandy Point. Aug. 23,

containing

Bariij
\
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:;\v.:

$3.00 a Do/jt
For Cabinet Pictures

lt>0 acres,

C. L STOWERS.
1892.—3w35

A
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Also one strong home made

Belfast. Vug. is.

FOR SALE.
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For Sain at
4
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NEWS

BELFAST.

Mrs. Harvey
Cunningham was outlie street
Tuesday with her triplets, ami the little ones

North Waldo fair and liorse trot will
H
« id at the trotting park in
Unity, Oct.
, Old 5, 1892.
lay the nieivury fell to 50 degrees,
In the afg overcoats a necessity.
n there was a cold, disagreeable rain.
I

Sept. 10,

at

2

o’clock,

make

to

ar-

i

for the coming fair.

the steamer

desirous of obtaining a business
:i
should correspond with L. A.
Son. of (iray’s Portland Business
Tins institution is one of the m.*st

file

\
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New
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ad.
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It was intended to have live or six
i'n "1 the club present thatthe\ might
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Mr,
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feet.
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a
man, < omplete
its ha. k was a pia-

read
“Tile Belfast Burglar
strung up by the Peopled PThe city marshal cut it «low n
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:
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JJttletiehl has sedd his fa t
at A\' nr two. -ri
Nason, and will hereafter manuMUt- at
his Prt'Wfi fad >r\.
Mi'.
has been in busim-.-.- in AVii.ier
the past *Ji» years, and during that
his !...iiks sht-w has paid *ut I. r
I.UOO. Soil;. .| hi- help lias heel: .11
Jo >f.irs. and the business has been
'■lit iit t
he people in that
i i u ir
The present reside tiiere.althoug'n
•air.-- in this eit\
a- lie has a large
'.hicli In cuts 7a tons of hay. H
11 he ha- done business-.' long in
hat he bad im -<Miner -old ai t
'■It ”lu"ii.-ick."
fBrewer Kel
''email
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and vest husine-s

ug
\

fare tin- round

.There

trip

like

11
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iking

know
man

it."

and

Mr.
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Collins

ad of ids

;>;•

is

hard

a

very

pleasant

occasion, but

was

poorly

at-

and dam

hake....The

following

appears in the Bust

nieiit

ui

-.i

()ak land,

b

>1

lowed i->.

;1

dam-e with

hy the Belfast Band. The return
b<-me was made earl, in the evening. The
fact that it is fair week, and nearly everybody is going to Bang1 >r. ni-<-ounts f. r the
mus

n

:uh ertise-

ft.,

cmising cutter Oriml i, js ft,., ,.s
draught, great sacrifice : a Gorinclub, Marl>lehead ; later. Lawh-y >: m>

7 ft.

tliian

reasonable offer refused.
lo ,v.”

Tillson,

command of schooner Olive IV. k.1. Hall remaining at lionn one
t-ssel is to load ice and general earasset and Portland lor Demerara
Wood, of Orrington, has bought

Dr.

W.

f{

Wins-]

TO

\\

schooner .fames A.
a
Brewer built vessel, and will
her... ( apt. J. W. Ferguson will
Hand of Seh. Charlotte T. Sibley.
Belt remaining at home for a trip,
'■a ! has l< -aded at
Bangor.. ( apt. W.

Mr.

week made

a

canvass

covering

for L

e

Two

C(*mpany, to cover their b.tggage and
A
over ing of
scenery while traveling
concrete was placed last Week over tie*t Islesboro, late of sell. William
walk along the High and Main street hdes
il take command of s< h. Henry K.
The walk in that j new and larger steamer Jessie, and it is unj of the Masonic Tempi:
"*•
new purchase of tin* Pendleton
derstood he wili run the latter as 1 packet
was sadi\ in need of repa.r
Last
locality
■'•■h. Mark Pendleton, of Islesboro, j
week a lost cape was advertised in the Join- 1 between tin-end Landing and B.oekland the
barged a load <1 coal at F. B. j
nal. A few hours after tin- paper was <-n 1 coming winter. The Adeline is the httaa> hauled into
Carter’s dock for |
steamer brought out from Cleveland, Ohio,
was
A small spar buoy lias been plan- j the streets, Thursday, tin- 1..st article
b\ Mr. (1. II. Kimbai!, and which was hauled
j brought t" the store of Ginn & Field for tieSister's

■

1

j

owner’s

identilication.

Nothing like

advet-

Steamer Peiiport for a season.
tagoet has been withdrawn from the Boston
and Eastport route having been run at a
up at this

party n the east side
i
into some mercury the other day ami
Mary A. Hall, Capt. Yeazie, which got
loss. The steamer is owned by Mr. Kimball.
wa re
badly poisoned....Sieeper A Wi-'t
irgo of coal to Portsmouth, will j
It is not known what business she will enhave built an addition t-> their market m ar
i >* ifast to have her bottom
coppered. !
A severe easterly storm prevailed
in..
the lower bridge and lobsters will now be gage
Man E. Crosby. Capt. White, whi< It
aii along the Nett England roast last week
The report in
! boiled inside the building.
t
some
repairs here, sailed last tinand interrupted the trips of the Boston
i
Bangor papers that the Dana SarsaparilBreen's Landing to load stone for
The boats left here on time on
steamers.
in
establish
a
branch
are
to
la Co.
labratory
"1 k-.fjeli.
Abraham Richardson,
their western trips up to Sunday, but there
St. John is incorrect.. The Woodcliffe at
Bison, has sailed for Pawtucket,
The first arrival
was no Sunday boat out.
Fort Point will close this week, and the Is- j
;i a load of
spool stock. The cargo leshoro at Ryder’s Cove about September a. ; after Friday was the Katahdin, which reach•d at Frankfort-Sell. Charlotte
about 11 p. m. Sunday
The Lew....A load of Monroe cheese came into town 1 ed here
■v it 11
orange box shocks from Ban- Monday for the local trade. The Monroe iston, bound up, made a harbor at Portland,
j
1 a.
ksuiiville, came into this port cheese has an excellent reputation... .The j until the worst of the storm was over. The
uiid received two new topmasts—
house rebuilt by Hiram Chase on Spring Penobscot arrived Monday and left Tuesday
1,"i uii/zen-Last week
Capt. N. S. street, between High ami Church street, is 1 for Boston, and the Lewiston arrived Tuesu
took sell. Ellen Merriam to
to Boston yesterday.
The
completed and has been leased to Mr. A. C. j day returning
it for
repairs, and it is* understood Mossman, who will move in this week.. A j steamer Electa has made her last Saturday
"tnuiand her when she is ready for
marked improvement is that on the Metho- tr.p for the season from Fort Point to North^k ig
Mary C. Mariner, Capt. Foss, a dist parsonage building on Court street. A port. The steamer Sedgwick makes her
tsitor at this port, arrived at Key new L has been built, the stable and main last Saturday trip down river this week.
^r"t'Kv leaking badly. She is from building, repaired and painted, and the Sept. 2, the steamer Sedgwick takes an ex:t "f
Blake’s Point t< Bangor.
cursion from
Savacanamar. Last Saturday !
grounds graded. The location is one of the
part oi the crew mutinied and attak- ! Lest in town.. .Mr. II. K. McDonald has While going from Fort Point to Northport
He is seriously wounded in ! leased his house >11 Church street t: Mr. AV. Saturday evening tile steamer Electa broke
^l'tain.
""1 neck and is in a
very critical H. Wiggin and William Randall, the former her rudder and had to be steered into BelWarrants are in the hands of the
a gang plank.
She was towed to
States Marshal for the arrest of the er to have the lower and the latter the up- fast with
the steamer Viking.
j,rs f he captain is John Foss, a na- per portion... The store in the Journal Castine Sunday by
"Hhist, and a brother of Capt- N. B. building, recently occupied by Mrs. Haney, Mr. Pote, Belfast agent of the B. & B. S.
M't Foss Wednesday telegraphed
will be put in first class condition before Co.,says that last week’s storm caused a ioss
o
to learn his brother’s coudiof $5,000 to the company.
Miss Southworth and Miss French move in.

tisiug.

A clam bake

Alarmingly

Same

La

!

cause

^MRS. C. W. HANEYS

Grippe?

wishes to

formerly occupied by
We Guarantee to OUEE you
FUND your money.
COL LI)

DO

U K

or

JIORK ?

than

..

later.
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Hats
“They thought I must die.”

on

the

road,

a

large dog suddenlv

ran

on or

about

To

announcement of which will be made
save removal, during the

OF

formerly

sold for si.TO,

for SL

Liver

Trouble,

ENLARGEMENT OK THE LIVER,
Diagnosed by the best Physicians, IT RED.
Ge.ntn —My father diet! of Consnmptiou of the Liver, many in my family
have ilied with the same disease,and a large
part of the time for tlie past two years I
have been very Kick, no appetite, bowels alternating between Constipation
and Jftiarrlnea. Pains all over my body,
and severe pains all through my
Liver, So nervous I could not sleep
nights, and in fact
FI
was much emaciaB
B fc—B^
ted and rundown.
My Physician said I had Enlargement
of the* Liver,
The dav before I commenced the use of
SKODA’S REMEDIES, I had two different Physicians call upon me. People
thought I must die. I had doctored so
much and taken so many different kinds
of patent medicines, without any benefit, that when SKODA’S DISCOVERY
to me. Ithiew
was brought
B
III tor’s medidoc |
away
■ ■
cines, and
began its use.
Soon I commenced to gain; my appetite increased: from being weak
and feeble I began to grow stronger ;
bowels assumed a natural condition;
sweet and refreshing sleep came to
me nights; I began to increase rapidly
in flesh.
I have now taken less than a full course
'six bottles) of SKODA’S DISCOVERY,
with SKODA’S LITTLE -b^b
tl ■
TA BLETS, and to-day I
w
am strong, am able io
do my own work. In fact, am well
The strongest stateand happy.
ment I could make would not tell
half your w onderful Remedies have
done for me.
Respectfully vours.l
Rockland, Me. MRS. P. H. LANE.

MRS. C.

j

SI.

Hats formerly sold

TO cents.

)r

W.

H AN E Y.

Belfast, Jul\- 12, 1892.—28
!

j

|
I

__

[F pgr

■

now

f

Straw Hats.

This is a BONA FIDE SALE. Remember it is tile light weight
stock offered at this time to save the care and
expense of removal, and the sale will continue during August, at the
old stand on Church Street.

THE STRONGEST STATEMENTS COULD
NOT TELL HALF IT HAS DONE FOR ME."

Hereditary

now

on

to®3*

"

j

CLARK

A

*

SLEEPER

*

!

are

now

offering

THE MOST ASTOUNDING GARGAINS IN

«

:

:

-Ever

[J

CLOTHING

in Waldo County, to .bear out broken lots and make

Line

any

;

for

..nr_

Clothing,

worth $12.00, $10.00, $8.00 ami
as- ;; ..f i!,r \e,n
ami seti then, for a

on

everything

we

sell, which will make
come in and look.

v

ci a

hover if

w,

-*:>

"illy

EXAMINE THESE BARGAINS;

I

Fast Black Hose, 2 pairs (or
Laundered White Shirts,
Unlaundered White Shirts,
Hammock Hats,

25 Cents.

French

Balbrigan Underwear,
Outing Caps,
Any Straw Hat in stock at half the

Call in to

our

Custom

Safe for Sale.

figure

get you to

SKODA discovery CO,, BELFAST, ME.
SKODA’S LITTLE TABLETS,
Ear suMild. Safe. Efficient.
perior to any pill. For Headache and
Liver
Complaint
nothing can equal these Tablets.
With the DISCO VERA
they cure Rheumatism. 50 ic
a Imx only H5 ets.

name a

I

J

a’A

room

-UNIFORM PRICE OF $5.00 A SUIT.-

j iVe shall

OUR RISK, IK NOT BENEFITED RETURN
BOTTLES AND GET YOUR MONEY. PaY
ONLY FOR THE GOOD YOU RECEIVE.

Fall

of

our

I

Journal Office.

seen

to take 50s,lits from
stork.
,V<l!f1.aV,dt>,'i,led
$(>.00, most nf them patterns suitnlir f..r

The only medicine sold with a
GUARANTEE CONTRACT M ini EACH BOTTry a course (»J bottles) at
TLE.

Ona J. E. \\ ilder Safe, now
in use, will be sold at a bargain,
as a larger one has been ordered. The safe may be seen at
the

:

Magnificent

front of the bicycle and Miller was thrown
off and quite badly bruised.
Dr. Kilgore
was called in and it was found no
bones i
were broken, but
Charlie is feeling prettv i
lie 1 fast, Sept. 1, 1892.— Mdtf
sore all the same
Mrs. Anna Shaw is visiting her sister, Mrs. Alice Jones, at J. H. !
A CARD.
Gordon's..
The Monroe Band, which furnished the music fi*r the rally last Week was
Whatever there may be in ''Urpri->e and pleasure
was
nn.sr
u- rheir
photographed by “Nealleyour local artist.
fully realized !>\ ;hr sum. rb
Lawrence Edwards is helping his father .silver wedding reception .... the evening .»! Aug.
2C>.
We
wish
to
our
sincere
thanks
which
express
about the mill now. They have all
they were unfortunately omitted tit the time r<-. our
can d
...Mrs. Carter ami her daughters
friends and neighbors for the many beautiful
from Boston, are at Thomas Jeliison's. V tokens of their esteem ami
love, and tor their
Mrs Mary Webber, who was very aff-k ]asp hearty congratulations, and assure them that they
winter, has so far improved as to be able to will be a life-long remembrance.
W. F. and AY A <i BIFFIN.
do her housework.
Stockton Springs, Aug. 29, 1892. —1 wild
in

market,

as a

AUGUST,
Her Entire Spring Stock will be closed out at
prices lower than ever before seen in
this vicinity.

a nice

accident. The other evening as Charlie
Miller was having a race with Smothers’

an

BALANCE

the street in front of Gee..

cle

before,

Mrs- Capt. P. H. LANE.

Gorden’s factory this winter,
j
-Albert M.,son of the late John I). Jones,
his
course of study at the Maine Cenbegins
tral Institute next Monday_The Demo-!

trotter

ever

Great Mark Down

..

citizens are at
Another bicy-

White,

Street,

Ladies and Gent s Belts from 10 to TO cents each.
White and Fancy Shirts TO cents each. Former price $ l .00.
100 Pieces Men's Underwear 2T cents each.
Derby Flats from 2T cents to SI.TO each.

1

our

Owen G.

possession of

Clothing, Hats, Caps, and Furnishing Goods,

1y1nrm

■impiim

Fair..

she will take

last weeli in August,
-when she will show a larger stock of-

SKODA’S GERIIAX SOAP,
‘•Soft as Velvet.” "Pure as
Oold,” that tells the whole
story. Most highly medicated
soap ever made. Try one cake. It
is elegant. At all Druggists.
Trice, a5 cts.

the streets in a dejected manner quite j
in contrast with his usual sprightly
!
style.
A. E. Chase is grading around his new house 1
and will make a pretty lot of it..
Ed. Yomm

number of

public that

Tlie

BE-

ISN'T iT WORTH A TRIAL?

ai,'>ut

a

the

announce to

The Store No. 12 Main

j

himself. So for the last few weeks he has
worked his machine for all it was worth,
and got to be quite a cycler. But one
day, j
ly somebody's mistake, he unluckily came 1
into a collision with a team and came off sec'■ml bc-r in the encounter and goes

Quite

dollar and you

Prevalent,

NEVEE FAILS, viz.

■

Bangor attending the

a

to us to

STREET, BELFAST, MAINE.

78 MAIN

There is BUT ONE SUEE EEMEDYtbat

Brooks. E. C. Holbrook and A. B. Stunhave each been making improvements
on tne interior of
their houses.... Prank
Plummer is getting the lumber together fur
his new house.
.A great improvement has
beet: made in the highway between the 11.
H Pi:Icy and A. E. Chase places. The fence
and hearse house in front of the old cemeterv
have been set back several feet and some
grading done. It changes the appearance
of things very much..
Mr. James Bush eld
ami wife (Lizzie Forbes), who have been at
West Brooks, have returned to
Waltham,
Mass.... Mr. A. E. Houghton and wife, who
have spent the summer here and at Northport with their daughter, Mrs. T. A. Elliott,
have returned to their home_La Forest
Roberts was at the oottom of a deep well the
ther day when a piece of plank fell from
the top and struck him on the leg, and
quite
seriously injured him-A party of seven
persons from this place have been out anions
the islands for a week's fishing. At this
writing we have not learned how they have

campaign dag over
Miller’s place_
The Democrats had a rails and dag raisin^
last week, and ex-Gov. Perham spoke to us
in behalf of the Republicans last
Tuesdav
evening-That “Comical Brown” is to be
at Potters' Hall to-morrow
evening (Fridav).

wholesale and retail trade, and
on all goods
bought of us.

our

Our prices will surely interest you, and it is no trouble
show goods, whether vou buy or not.

Jennie

hung out

for

CITY.

tsg^Please examine our goods before you spend
will save dollars by so doing.

Are Announced in every paper.
U ould you be rid of the awful effects of

t::c

crats have

large quantities

CiAPS,
THIS

IX

to save you 10 PER CENT,

guarantee

From the

:

is at work in

in

buy

-■

and
EOl'XO

HE

SUICIDES

cousin. Madame N«>r-

to

Winter

.“

Are

prospered. The party consisted of the following persons: Capt. Jacob Webster: cook,
R bell Mil .er; crew, A. H. Rose, Jonathan
Dr. Taliuage. at least one day. if possible.
John Johnson, Geo. Miller and True
Irving.
Hanson
intends
t"
Mr.
make Maple Grove
Bain Gowen and family, from Wathe h ading Cam]' Ground in the State. Tin- Ciliey
teryille, have been stopping at C. E. Lane’s.
meetings will be strictly non-sectarian.
And now T. A. Elliott is on the list of
Lots will be presented free for a limited
criptime
'LL* .prices will then be placed at ples. although it is to be hoped the injury is
from *_‘.»o' *50, aee.rd'iig to the location.
Hot of a permanent character. The bicvcle
This will be fully expudned ai die grounds
j next
Craze
struck him hard
Moreover, as lie
Sunday.
j
selis the things, it seemed
necessary that he
Stk.vmkh Notes. Cape. I. E. Archibald
should be able to show their good qualities
! has traded his steamer, the Adeline, for the
1

R. T. Rankin is pun mg a bath
room intoliishou.se on Primrose Hill, build- j
\V. r
ing an extension to his stable, A
Tuttle & Sons have placed a t:m-h-oking
fence around their studi1* lot at Green s1
Sailmakei Lord last
Landing, Deer Isle.
Chat.

the addition, and seats for live thousand
people prepared. Extensive improvements
will be begun this fall. A park will be made
'' here
the present auditorium is.
The
meetings next year will continue twentythree days, and Mr. Hanson says the finest
speakers that an he procured will he placed
It is intended to have
upon the rostrum.
>ii

;’Eor

papers

salt—Fine

interest in the

-•

Mrs.

tended. Previous to departure the Be lfast
Band assembled in the square and piayed
;i
f« w select: i;s and then marched t*> the

fain'dy It
s giving his

j

J. J.-nne-

upper harbor of Belfast to mark
which makes off from the east side
tlie lower bridge.
It was needed.

ITA_TS

“LA GRIPPE"

Spanish Students, accompanying some of
the most famous singers of the day.
The
quality of her voice ami her style is not un-

was

and

From the Effects of

ladies:
“The Mciidelss* hn Quartette are fortunate
semiring the services of Madame Annah
Howes Henande ,not only for her beautiful
and sympathetic voice, but her well earned
reputation as one of the best accompanists
and solo pianists, who is well-known from
California to St. John from her tilling the
position many seasons with the original

>n«- ser-

the Ruth oi New York. the -team ya* la
G da oi Boston, and sb-oj Sd|-d <d Bang".
wit-1
rd wer*
it Castiiu
last
tarty

A.
i

exceptionally large.

CASES of INSANITY

in

nf rive

Fall

CLOTHING,

1

we“Yes," replied the
AAY'll all goto Heaven, won't we."
is the contitleiit rejoinder.

Capt. Charles

to he

cattle

Hatch, from Cambridge,
Mass., :> visiting at A. 11. Mayo's. She came
is a pretty sigl
t. see Mr. Co
t< see his little daughter, Mida, whose liealt h
as be fre-I
diihireiia rale about the* strm
.Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mayo are
doe.Mr.
oiieiitlv
Collins
does
luff
w
ii
k
believe
hurl.
When the Sedgw
left there were vn-y poor...
]
visiting friends at Bar Harbor.... Daniel
I in tin* pre' ailing fashion of sir hi families.
ab. ii;t sev enty-five peo]>le on board.
A few
Nye is taring down tin L of Iris house and
At Caimlei the party
u -t oil ut Noithj'ort.
1 build a new one large
WHITK W 1M Is. Tin- .adits G "iffila, G os- I
enough for a
k he lie w electro- ears f. >r Oakland and
dw. iiiiig lnuse and casket shop combined.
i sip, Prist ilia, Regina aid < Hit. n. of Boston.
lb •■!•.lain;
Dinner was Served in the paviiw

ws. amt

mate .>f schooner Nina

New

as

will l.t*

Pit-

ever.

promises

House next Thursday evening, Sept. s. The
Cambridge Chronicle says of one of the

mittee

phine proved

Maine

<m

but

w as

■

Items.

Menpki.sson Ladies’ Quartette. Don't
forget that, this line musical organization is
to appear in concert at the Belfast Opera

teeth

week.. .Kimbail’s
Jw.mfftyachts ti
and F. C. B. iiave been a. dt mild J ha
j for sailing j*arties Tin :■*•>: tiui. hr ■n.:-- I Mnail number who attende d this i-xeursi.m.
down the hav is at iiami ami these are
I
t'i>
Pkllowhast wa-.-k Miss ing
Maflf Criu-vF v. ami'.m kf:tino. The « ampI safe and omf.-rtable b >ats t«>r
i< i: trips
P. Southw.Ttb gave a dinner and
u!ee• i;ia'
Maple Glove began Aug. 25th,
I The Edna :s at her m -oriugs again, lam ing
on's outing to ertain young j.eoai •! ■'!' -sc*s next Sunday evening.
The atbeen under cliart-er for a week or two to
i
w n
win. .lo not often have such
tendaiiee this week has been greater than
Disst ii s yacht
parties.Ml.
Searsport
at.
She took the party out
e\**r before
A large number .*1’ exeeiient
the
I Sprite will soon go into vviir.er *; :art,-rs i:
ill plaee. ill the suburbs, wlld'e the
speakers of different de*. -minations arc presM
(
..
! 1 Tver's yard
Bert .ainman-.
ent. and an the. fashioned ••e'ival is in prothoroughly enjoyed themseh -.
San-ud
lianisoii. .Jr.. Lewis .Burhdg!
>'.d dinner the young people were
gress.
Maple Grove has a future. Mr. E.
i
E-dlett. Will Dorman and Mdl
F. Hanson has bought the interest of his
tlie lawn, and two urchins were Locke, Percy
Bickford left Saturda\ n Kimi-ail's v.idit
partners, and a w owns the grounds, and
d:-eussing tin- situation. They Jennette for
Ides bor**
L'hey has
Ryder's C o
bought eighty additional acres. The
.mg happy over the good tilings
after
a
sail
returned Monday
enjoying good
auditorium will lie moved :o a tine location
'.a- said to t’ne other:
“We re all

rly

well

■

of

On

trucking business.

o

announced Saturday morning t hat
b-’last burglar had been caught and
Suspended from a limb of ;t tree n
rhe Court House, on High street.
;iig> hanging by the neck, and
It was an exover the .- tie-walk.

repi’esenlati"!i

< Pie

Central railro.nl..

the party Tt. vote as they plea-*
She Ido’; ca 1 led at the Journal eiweek t" make the same oorrei t
-ays the i'eop.e .- Party convent •!.
was

Nickels. Searspoti. ..Tenement wanted,
call oil Stevens Nr Erskine, Belfast.
Mr.
W. Ii. Coombs. Belfast, offers for sale bis
horse, sleds, drays, and all belonging to bis

gifted

as

exhibit is to be a
grand one. Three hundred sheep are honked and almost four hundred
coups of noui- !
tr\
1 hive hundred horses and colts will
j
pass under review, and he .scored by the expert, while the list m the trotting, pacing
and running races, numbers two hundred
and seventy, the biggest ever
recorded, and
contains one hundred and
eighty individual
animals. The hall exhibit both ot manufactured goods, implements, carriages and
a.so
of fancy goods and art display,

sale.
F. C. Neally, photographer, of
Brooks, offers ahinets for S> per dozen....
Square piano for sale by Mrs. E. D. P.

like that of her
dica."

races

the week.

than

and most

desirable stock of

given the public the first
The grain! total is surprisingly large. Overnight ! umlred -attic are recorded, tin- Jerseys being out in larger force

attend
appointed
a fast saber
She will >- piae- j
tht preliminaries of the organization, coned in Stewart A Co.
ih-et. running between
j
sisting f Win. Shibles and dailies Shildos.
ice at tin- Baptist Church last .Sunday evenBaltimore and South American ports." Mr.
;
lhickport. Robert Slubh-s, f Knox,
v. as lie hi
It
by the Endeavor Society Thomas B. Barr, of this city, who went .■■■x J
ing.
1. Shibles and Chas. Walker, of
and consisted "j brief reports of the State ! as mate of tin* new barkentiiie. writes home Hi* hard
Thomast m.
Convention of tin- Christian Endeavor
itat th«*v had
*"ilm
weather
on the
p.asSo-j
Mo.vrok. About :• a. in. Tuesday. Mr.
Bangor, last wed:. There was sage, but when they g<*t a breez.i the Jo>**- |
iety held
:
John Strattard unit to the barn to feed liis
a
from
this
and
church,
large delegation
phine proved she was a go.Jl sailer ami ;
h<>rse preparatory tosturting for liaugnr lair,
the
showed her heels to everything she was in
;.-ports were \e:y interesting.
when by some accident his lantern was overA IAK-..K Eam iia
Mr. and Mrs. Michaei ! i-inpany with.
turned in tiie hay.
The barn was in tiames.
niti.
(biiiu>, "t Belfast. 1:.•
hihlren
Tin- j
Em t'rsj»>Ns.
Less than fifty people left
and next the house unit, being attached to
oldest is thirtecu years dd and the
'digest Belfast Sunday morning on the Maine Cell- j
the barn. The ringing of the church bell
but tW" weeks.old and is a boy of Ten pou lids
tral ex curs’- n t Bar llarb* r. The number 1
soon called a large croud together, a numat birth.
Michael said to a Journal reprethe
was
increased,
before
train
onsiderably
ber from quite a distance bearing the alarm.
reiitative Saturday
"W- ha\c nine childre.-n bed Burnbam.
The day was cold and
The household goods wt-i*'* .’1 saved.
It is
ren. ti ve bo\ > and fon: girls and ii' you
s
an
.Mr.
F.
W.
Bote
excursion
disagri-eaole...
very hard for them to thus lose their home
rind aiiy one that cm brat that record I'd Tuesday t< Oakland and Rockland was a
and much sympathy is expressed fur them.
mi tree.

Runnel!-.

of

|

of

competition

1

wrong last week in stating that
i:T1ee
I the i*. i'pie’s Party had :
and h

Palmer, Masonic Temple, Belfast, advertises Cal! style of bats, fall underwear....
The Stowers Meadow, Sandy Point is offer-

1 he full list ot entries for

P.

just received the largest

Fair.

Secretary Twitched, with assistants, has
hecii kept busy
entering the records of the
stock to be shown at Lewiston, Sept. U—p.

ed for

We are indebted to Mr. J. W. Wheeler,of
Boston,for a copy of H. G.and J. W. Wheelers’s greatest hit. “The Tenderfoot," words
by H. G.. music hv J. W. Wheeler. The
song tells how
A tenderfoot named Emerson Heath
With drab side whiskers and gold in hi>

State

have

j

was

:.t

main

1

the road pi

Howard, of Belfast,

\

lb

An inven-

:*

We

j

Ahailey Railroad tt i'liild, grades
ms on tin sb-epers and new iron.
locomotives anil all the rolling
he amount named, in fact builds
hiding depors, equips and starts
-RO.om stock

keeper.

as

Maine
Frost N I’*-.,

CLOTHING!

the big day, and the atday, Thursday,
tendance promises to be very large. Nelson
is present with his string of trotters and the
great stallion is t" try to lower his record.
is

street, Belfast,
have pm in a new lot of fall and winter
clothing, hats, caps, etc., and ask tin* patronage of the public. This is a reliable linn....
11

ATTENTION BUYERS OF

county was also represented in the b-minute
Hass and foals of l.S'.H), but they were not
winners. AVilkesmont, I>ay Dream and King
Pin were entered for yesterday's races. To-

audience with music, both vocal and instruE. P.

J

Bangor.

gor. Tuesday, with a good list ot exhibits in
cattle, live stock and agricultural products.
The day was all that could be wished for.
The races in the afternoon were fairly attended. Patrol,AV. 11. Marshall, Belfast, took
second money in the 2.27 class. AValdo

favor the

The Shibles. The Rockland Tribune reports the recent reunion of the Shibles families, of Thomaston, at Crescent Beach. It
With a high cut hat and a low cut vest
Came out of the East to grow up with the i says: “A large delegation was present from
of the crew. A boy belonging t*> the cutter
Camden and Rockport, conspicuous among
West.
was in bathing and got beyond his depth,
There is lots of jingle to both words and the party being Robert Shibles, of Knox,
when a ti reman went to his rescue.
The music. Th«- Messrs Wheeler are authors of \ Me a finely preserved old gentleman of 8a
Mr. Shibles is a bright and sprightFour Little Curly-headed Coons." “Laugh, j y oars
boy seized hold of tin* man and d ragged him
under w att 1
Lieut Berrv. win* was officer
Oh Coons," and other pieces played hy the ! ly man for one of his years, vivacious and
of the deck, jumped overboard ami saved 1 Belfast Band.
intelligent. He proved a very interesting
both men. Lima. Berry is; in- son of St'-ph- j
Tin JciSKl'HINK AT Baltimohk. The Bos- guest and entertained the company with
min-h valuable information uii the early
eii Berry, nt Portland, and is well known in
r a
Journal publishes the following under
Insti
t.f th< Shibles family. He brought a
Belfast,
Lett "f BaltimnreAug* “4: “The new barkTin: CHi Kt hks.
The fourth annual meet- j euiine Josephine, biibt at Belfast. Me., ar- valuable relic, a catie which had been preone of the family,
ing of tin Maine Free Baptist Association j rived iien yesterday She is commanded l.v sented t" his father by
will lie held at Pittsfield on September JO. ! (apt Elijah Bonner. Asa piece .>t uiaiiiie| which he traced back to the year 17M.
J1 and JJ.
All \\ h. will attend should send j ar••lr-Te.-t toshe is one of the nmst perlect I dame.- Shibies. d Rockport. was chosen
president, and Mr. Worcester, of Rockport.
their names at oin-e to D1. F J. Taylor. that has been seen at this port in ma;
president for the next year, and a comPitts Held, chairman J entertainment com-, years. On the trip from Belfast the Jose- vit

Mitchell, of Bucksport. tin well
witraetor, who has taken the new

i-'.iHvn .-ash and

charge

John G. Berry, of tin Revenue
Cutter Woodbury, at Bath, distinguished
himself last week b\ saving the lives of two

year.

■>t

in

Lieut

new-

roved machinery into their factory
I tic aw ay with considerable baud
i"Mgh more mei! will be employed
■i-s

placed

tory of the effects has been made. Besides
The machinery there is a puuntity of canned
clams on hand.
Mr. Lawton has been absent from the city for sonic time, llis trouble
seems to lon e resulted from want of capital.

Tie outlook lor .» iarge yield, if
hold off for two weeks longer, was

si-

""e

at

The Eastern Maine Fair Association opened its annual fair at Maplewood Park, Ban-

mental.

their)

in

consented to

Knighl has kindly

dinner

■

nl

c*

j

picnic

the farm.

at

Thts Aftkwnoon.
Senator W
J\ Frye
coming prize light. They
hands a copy J a paper containing pictures ! and Hon. S. L. Milliken will add res* the
"1 these brutes.
Tlu* discussion emb-d in! puhlie in the Opera House this, Thursday,
ft will l»e the ally opportunity
the boys waging live
uts on their favorites, j afternoon,
<-nr people will lane to hear Senator
Frye
-V
"in ert at
Crosl.v Tun last Tiiursday i
during the present campaign, and al! who
night was m\ cii enjoyed by the guests. The can
should improve it. He is always worth
concert was given b\ the members ol the:
listening to. A ringing address may also
Two Sisiei
whi.
has
been re- he
C"ii., any,
expected from Mr Milliken. Tin* galhearsing :n Belfast tor the past two weeks. leries will he issued lor ladies an
vervTin* company while here made maim' warm
body is invited.
friends who will he ph ased to welcome \
The campmeeting at Washington. Me..
them whenever tlu y return t" Belfast.
Saturday Aug. 270. and will close
Tin re i'- a patient and industrious man |
Sunday Sept. 4th. There was the usual large
named Kim Kittridge. of Belfast, Me., wlio
is putting Mr. Gladstone’s great speeehes on | attendance at the opening meetings.to listen
postal eards wldeli he sends to the Grand to the many able speakers. Although but
<'Id Man.
On some of the cards lie manages
little is heard of this campmeeting, it is
ne
to get “JO.ihhi words.
Mr. Gladstone is him- j
self addieted to tin* postal card habit, hilt f of the largest and most quiet in the State.
w hen lie
gets some of these missives he must | Situated about twenty miles from Belfast,
feel that he has the disease in a very mild j lioekland.
Augusta and Waterville.it takes
form. [Boston Daily Journal.
n a large territory and thousands attend the
Mr David W Dyer has placed an attachmeetings daily,which are tree The last Sunment <>n the canning establishment of Mr
day is the bi,g day, when the baptism takes
J
J. Lawton and Mr. (>. L. Webster lias
place.

ween

"’!!

ed

1

was taken, to be servThe drive is a delightful
and the view from the mountain grand.

tain. A

in ur rity were dismissing
Sullivan and Corbett ami the
held

bet

ntract

eluded
■

Fair

a

will

Jesse Frye, and the programme ina climb to the top of Frye’s moun-

of Mr.

arrival.

hoys

the merits of

in

olinmi.

r

just before

The influence of illustrated
papers on the
youthful mind was shewn last week vvhe'n

The

was

on

The Manual Training School Exhibition
he held in Pierce's Parlor Theatre, Friday evening Sept. 2d. The hand will be in
attendance. The benches and tools belonging to the school will be in place, with the
pupils at work in tlie several departments.
The play, the Fairy of the Fountain, will be
presented by local talent, while Mr. A. C.

Mr. (leorge D. Otis lias laid out a half
at the stock farm, East Side. The
track is in the rear of the farm buildings
and will be used to exercise the horses on
the place.
mile track

Advices have been received of the safe arii\al at the Congo of the
missionary partv of I
" lo(*h Mr, W inlield
A party oft\\» nty-four on twohuckhoards
Maconiber is a member,
j
We shall print next week an
left Belfast Wednesday morning for Montinteresting let- j
ville.
Their objective point was the farm
tor from Mi. Maconiber. written on hoard

trustees of the Waldo County Agriral Society are requested to meet at
C urt House. Belfast, on Saturday afincuts

Hon. S. 1j. Milliken spoke at Swanville
Monday evening to a large audience. Tuesday
evening be addressed a meeting at Palermo.

Tin* Acadian Hotel, Castine. has
had a
has a goodly company. It will riot close until Sept,
loth. Mr. Walker, the
manager, is very
popular and thoroughly understands how to
keep a hotel.

,,

a

insolvency.

most successful season and still

let lure by Mrs. 8. A. McClees. an.
a.-ed last week for September 7th. has
a postponed until a later date, of* which
notice will be given,

A tramp

He was
How lie

Mr. Walter Seekins, late of the firm <>f
Seekins & llobertson,Belfast, will go through

healthy.

■

killed Tuesday at Burnliam.
train of the Maine Central.
came to fall from the train is not
known, but it is thought he may have been
on the truck and fell off when water was
taken by the engine at the scoop, or lie
might have lost his balance on the car platform. His identity is not known.

The fall term of Miss E. C. Frye’s private
school begins next Monday, Sept. 5th.

attracted much attention. A crowd followed them on the sidewalk. The
children are
now
nearly three years old and are very

store

and get

of

39
39

“

“
<<

cost.

our

CLOTHERS, TAILORS

83 Main St., Belfast;
AND

Fins fir Sale or to Let.
A SQUARE PIANO is offered for sale at
a bargain, or will be iet.
Apply t<>
MRS. E. I). I*. NICKELS.
3w35*
Searsport, Sle.

-TV

Notice.
tin* roail leading from Paris Dyer's to
Charles Lord's store. East Thorndike, Friday.
Aug. in, 1892, a calf skin wallet containing .$30 m
bills and a small amount in change, a note for $23
signed by Charles Ryan and Arvilla Ryan, running
to me.
All persons are hereby forbidden buying
said note after this date. A reward of $10 will be
paid to the one that will return said articles to me.
W. S. DOLLOFF, Thorndike, Me.
August 19, 1892.—tf 34
on

«

discount hooks. They will enable v„ , to save an
extra 5 per cent, on
pure liases
Clothing made to order in Custom Dept, at low prices now
before the rush commences,
one

CLARK & SLEEPER,

ST

49
39
39

MEN’S FURNISHINGS.

City of Belfast.
VbTICE is hereby given that the legal voters of
the city of Belfast have been warned by warrants duly posted to meet at the Ward Rooms in
their respective Wards, on Monday, sepicmber
12,
l$02,at nine o’clock In (he forenoon, to give their
votes for Governor. Representative to
Congress,
one Senator. Judge of Probate. Register of Probate, Sheriff. County Attorney. County Commissioner. County Treasurer and Representative to
the Legislatme.
The polls will close at 4 o'clock in the afternoon.
The Ward Rooms for this election will be as follows: Ward 1. Academy; 2. Peirce's Parlor Theatre
3. Court House: 4. School-house at Head of
Tide;
Bradman’s Hall.
I.. H. M1RCH, Citv Clerk.
Belfast. Aug. 2'J, 1802.—2w3o

WANTED.
of five

STEVENS
TENEMENT
Belfast.

rooms. Gallon
A ERSK1NK, 101 Main St.

Sept. 1,1802.-35tf

Fishing

out

his Buffalo speech, May, 1891, Cleveland
assailed bounties, but he has been still as

Mr. Cleveland in his letof acceptance will give emphasis to the
it
platform as stands. That this is probable,
what Mr. Cleveland said at the Madison
square notitieation countenances. The fact
that the language of Mr. Cleveland in his
letter will be scauned with a good deal of
concern is proof that the element of doubt
exists. There have been reproaches uttered of those who have said the Democratic
platform as it stands is in origin both
( unfederate and British.

expression from

of Gloucester.

ter

Oh! a hardy life and strange,
Full of peril, full of change,
Is The life of th-'Se who range
O’er the shifting azure sea.
They are sturdy men anti hold
While they 're young and when they’re old,
Full six thousand men all told,
The men who go
Fishing out of Gloucester.
There

are Greeks and Genoese,
Englishmen and Cingalese,
Black-eyed Spaniards, quaint Chinese—
All the nations man our ships.
By tlie words upon each tougue,
By the songs that they have sung.

whence these
who go
Gloucester.

You shall know

The

men

Fishing

men

These

who go
out of Gloucester.

men

Fishing

In the ports so far away
Where the wives and children stay,
Anxious watchers night and day,
What know They <>i this old town?
their prayer by day and night:
\
K- p tin- skies above them bright,
(rr.de them oVr tie- seas aright,
(>ur men who g<>
Fishing out, of Gloucester.

rand ti

life when men arc brave,
W rk ti d<. and lives t< vivo,
P- ok
face beneath tlie WUVe
Far from ill That's dear, and yet
Winter's e,.id tl y little fear,
s.
hit:g sun w -a summer's here,
STlie;, sail, year after year,
!'!.< s. men vhu g.
Fishing out of G .• mrester.
<

c

failed to offer

on

|
i
|

|

|
|

I

j
|
|
j

>

!

,.

w In
\\
love ti e quaint old place,
W:rh its str-aig and sinewy race,
W b may :<>m with those who tract*
All her story through the past.
Twh e Hue hundred years and more
1 e> have sailed from shore to shore;
N w let oeean loudly roar
F »r tlie men who go
Fishing out of Gloucester.
-st
a: .1--urna 1.
[J1
•-

importations

*

*

*

to

promote

a

recommendation.

SHU’S.

or

foster any branch of industry. The Chicago platform says it is fundamental that our
government “has no constitutional power
to impose or collect tariff duties, except
for revenue only.” The origin of “for
revenue only” is unmistakable, and the
Democrats in Chicago assembled and
speaking of “constitutional power*' must
have had in mind the Confederate and
not the national constitution. The Confedurate constitution, it should not be lorgotten, was made when the Confederates
were h»uking to Great Biitain to aid them
The nulin gaining their independence.
lifying ordinance of South Carolina in 1So2
declared that the Cungress ol' the United
Mates had by various acts, among them
laying duties “really intended for the
protection of domestic manufactures,”
“exceeded its just power under the conAs
this
was
stitution."
absurd,
when the secessionists thought they had
dissolved the Union they made a eonstitusuit
tion to
themselves,
prohibited
protection, proclaimed “for revenue only'
anas the leading principle, and fondly
ticipated that this concession to the free
traders of England would procure the cooperation of Great Britain in the establishment of a Confederacy, the cornerstone of
which was slavery. Lt is difficult for this
generation to understand how far the
southern politicians were, during the war
T the Mates,prepared to go to get the good
The
w ill and co-operation of England.
Confederate States did not propose formally to return to the Colonial condition,
but they were certainly ready to yield to
England, in return for her recognition and
aid, all the commercial advantages that the
British Empire lost when the Declaration
of Independence was vindicated by military force and the United States of America was formed.
The midnight platform
at Chicago relegates us by w ay of the Confederacy to a Colonial situation so far as
trade is concerned.

We

topic?”

It will be observed that the able editor
of the Constitution does not step to the
front and off er a few remarks. Why does
he not? lie is accustomed to have a good
His silence
deal to say about everything.
lie knows his party has not
is sensible,
got the wit or the way in hand to frame a
reform of the Tariff law.
He knows that
free sugar is the great popular feature and
vital beginning of the Tariff’ law that
stands; that if there is replaced the old
sugar tax in the name of free trade reform,
or whatever it may be called, the Democratic party has no architects to whom
the work of reconstruction could be committed.
SII

A

I. L WESTKroiT

INTO THE

INKNoWN?

The Democratic party must hide itself
on this theme, because it would be suicide
to avow itself.
We may trust tin* intelligence of the people that the policy of to
July 30.
darkness proves to the party as deadly as
Nancy Pendleton, A N Pendleton, arrived
!
daylight would be. Is there anything in at New York March 23 from Hong Kong.
the character of the Democratic party !
R 1> Rice, A B Colson, at San Francisco
that would warrant the country to com- Aug Id, under charter for Cork, Havre or
|
mit itself fully to that organization, to Antwerp.
Farmers’ Girls.
R R Thomas, P B Nichols, arrived at New
trust it with a white sheet of paper and
York May 13 from Hong Kong.
I' ;• in tlie early morning.
power to write upon it in events the true
sailed from Sydney
Raphael,
•1 ust at the
intent and meaning of its policy? Is there < June 14 for Darkness,
peep of day,
San Francisco.
Stunning the milk in the dairy,
anything in Cleveland’s character,even as
Robert L Belknap, Staples, sailed from
burning the rows away;
the mugwumps portray it (or did when ! New York March 30 for Yokohama.
Sweeping the ttoorin the kitchen,
S P Hitchcock, Gates, cleared from New
they were at liberty)—anything so much
Making tlie beds upstairs,
better than the Democratic party—that York July 9 for San Francisco.
!
AY lulling tlic breakfast dishes,
San Joaquin, Drink water, cleared from
he should have the Presidency presented
I > "Ting the parlor chairs.
to him to do with as he likes? If he was New York April25tor San Francisco; reported at Falkland Islands, with loss of sails, etc.
Trashing tlu- crumbs from the pantry,
all the mugwump fancy painted him, beSt Nicholas, C F Carver, sailed from
Hunting for eggs in The barn,
fore they lost their freedom, what can be New York
L asting the meat for dinner,
Aug 24 for San Francisco.
said for .Stevenson?
Shall we not put
State of Maine, H G Curtis, sailed from
Spinning the stocking yarn :
with
the
New
York
his civil service reform along
July 28 for Seattle and Tacoma.
NO LIGHT FHOM CONG HESS.
Spreading the snow-white linen
Thomas Dana, C N Meyers, arrived at
tariff reform of Cleveland and remark,
Down on the bushes below,
We have had eight months—two-thirds of
Tacoma March 29 from Seattle.
Ransacking every meadow
par nobile fratum.
Tillie E Starbuck, Eben Curtis, arrived at
year—of a house two-thirds Democratic
Where the wild strawberries grow
The people should grasp firmly these
Astoria Aug 8 from Portland, O, for New
that was supposed by the Democracy to
two
facts:—
Star- liing their ‘‘tixins" for Sunday,
York.
ha ve been elected for purposes of tariff reThis is something more than a
1.
Churning Their golden cream.
Wandering Jew, D C Nichols, at Manila
form, and also to afford financial “relief” Presidential election.
As the Presidency July 9 for New York.
Raising the pails and strainer
to the people by the issue of paper money
D* wu in the running stream,
AVm H Maoy.Ameshury, sailed from Havre
so the chances are will go Congress,
goes
based, as was beautifully said, on the and with Congress the Supreme Court by April 25 for New York.
F» filing the geese and poultry.
! credit of the country! The tariff law as it
AVm H Conner, Frank A Pendleton, sailed
Making puddings and pies,
.!• gging Tic- little one's maulc,
stands is the most symmetrical structure of reorganization.
from Manila April 28 for Boston: passed An2.
Not since the winter of'00—’01 have
1 >ri\ aig away the flies.
jier May 25.
protective legislation ever erected. It is the Democrats been in
possession of the
I built for protection, and the beginning of
Grace in every motion,
BARKS.
lost it through secesgovernment.
They
I
it is a greater free list than we ever beMusie iii rvery t<me ;
sion and never since have passed a nationfore had.
The articles on this list are
Fb autv iii form and feature,
Adam W Spies, A D Field, arrived at
al law, and they nevermore should be
Th 'Usaiuls might covet to own.
| those that cannot be produced in this trusted with the law making capacity. Boston July ."> from Singapore
Ci eeks that rival the roses
Alice
dein
to
the
Reed, Alanson Ford, sailed from
supply
country
quauities
should they be distrusted, con- Boston
Teeth the whiteness of j.earls,
April 2 for Bridgewater, N S.
maud.
What lias the Democratic House Especially
Diie
demned and defeated when they dwell, as
;]:e•.i• eountry maids is worth
Beatrice Havener, llichhorn, arrived at
done in the way of reformation? It has
A score ci
.air ejn girls,
they are doing on the questions of com- Philadelphia Aug 21 for Port Spam.
presented three or four points selected to
i Charles K. Sheteriy in Western Rttrai.
industrial interest, in clouds and
Belmont, Heagan, arrived at Trinidad Aug
manding
favor classes.
It is evident that the Dem11 from Rio Janeiro.
darkness.
>
!
ocrats prefer the manufacturers to the
Carrie E Long, .1 P Stowers, arrived at
Mujjat Halstead.
Havana Aug‘.i from New York.
Party Doctrines.
producers of wool, and they have proposCarrie Heckle, Coleord, arrived at Chanied to do something for cotton ties and
Literary News and Notes.
mi i;a
11ai.s r e ad sad tiik democrats
perico July 2d from New York.
binding twine. It is a very poor showing
< n.N'i lot"
A EE
Carrie
L Tyler. Pattingall, cleared from
111 AT T1IEV MADE A
If there
of unprincipled discrimination.
Yol k June li> for Buenos Ayres : spoken
111
1
III. UNDER
IX
A M EX DIX(>
THE
bad been enlightened agreement and exeMargaret Sidney contributes an amusing New
June
100
miles S of South Shoals Light21,
1 ‘J A 1 1 OEM A 1 I lll( Aon.
cutive competency in the Democratic par- story, entitled “Those Souvenir Spoons,”
ship.
to Harper’s Magazine for September.
as
to
tariff
there
must
From tiie New York Herald.]
reformation,
ty
Clara E MeGilvery, Phillip Gilkey, arrived
Within three months the. I‘residential have been a general, bill introduced and
A characteristic New England town- at Savanna-la-mar Aug 22 from Police, PR.
C J*
N E Gilkey, at Valparaiso
and
the
would
not
Democracy
no lion w ill i»e decided.
It is two-thirds passed,
meeting is described by Anna C. Brackett July 14 Dixon,
for Barbadoes.
'1 tins time since the camiiiiat.es were have entered their National Convention
in the September number of Harper's
Edward Gushing, C A Whittier, cleared
The platforms have without knowing what was to be said Magazine, who shows that this peculiarly from New York dune 22 for Demarara.
pac ed in the held.
about the
business question that is democratic institution bears a
been
Edward Kidder, Melvin Park, arrived it.
distinct,
!
thoroughly published. The Demo- involved ingreat
Out of the confuthe tariff.
ratio declarations have been reviewed
“Aryan Mark.'’ and that its origin may be New York Aug 10 from Toeopilla.
Edward May, CC McClure, at Manila June
with interest and seriously discussed. 'The sion at Chicago and the criticism of the traced to a remote antiquity.
The article
canis attractively illustrated by A. 15. Frost. 1 from Hong Kong, to load for New York or
Republican resolutions have not received action of the Convention, the country
is no prinB« »st« *u.
so much
attention, foi the doctrines of the not fail to perceive that there
Emma T Crowell, A S Pendleton, arrived
Babyland for September is a remarkably
Republicans are not doubtful. The record ciple in the Democratic party about the clever
at Wiseassett Aug 10 from Perth Amboy.
Its
are
its
number.
tariff save that of destructiveness.
There
pictures
pretty,
T the Harrison administration, which it
Escort, R G Whitelumse, at Shanghae
is the policy of the Republican party to re- is a propensity to meddle and a passion to jingles are gay, and the stories are just such May 1J.
This stories as Babyland makes for the Babies.
It i.s for destroy—no constructive capacity.
W jl Blanchard, arrived at Brispeal, is dear and not disputed.
Evanell,
“A Rhyme for Baby’s Fingers” is a dainty bane
protection, reciprocity, bimetallism, fair is demonstrated in the incompeteucy of
prior to June Id from New York.
verse
meant
to
Mamma
of
bit
of
that
hut
rethe
House
captivate
Evie
Representatives
Reed, A T Whittier, arrived at Valplay in national suffrage for the citizens
What would the little paraiso July 12 from New York.
-i
all the Mates; and to each of these cently adjourned after making itself use- and charm Baby.
folks do without Babyland? Price 50 cents
Harvard, Coleord, arrived atAnjier July
ful as a warning example.
.terns is attached a precise and
umjuesa
1). Lothrop 27 from New York, and was ordered to Bayear: 5 cents a number.
?lowed meaning.
The country does not TliE Oil EAT qVESTION OF TJ1E CAMI'AIGN.
tavia.
Co., Publishers, Boston.
have to turn to any document to make out
Havana, Rice, cleared from New York Aug
There has been a Democratic endeavor
a liar the Continuance of
If you wish to keep up to the styles we 10 for Havana.
Republicans in the to assert a consensus of opinion among
advise you to subscribe for La Mode de
Herbert Black, Albert Blanchard, at Punadministration of the general government
practical politicians that in a Presidential Paris, *o.50 per year, or Paris Album of ta Arenas May 14 for New York.
conveys.
History answers for that, ami
the people are always decisively
Hudson, E A Curtis, arrived at Boston
*5.50 per year.
These are the
'here is m» sound or color of uncertainty. struggle
influenced by some one question,
it is Fashion,
Aug 10 from Trapini.
most artistic fashion journals published.
L oncerniiig the Democratic party the
Frank Perry, arrived at
not true, but the proposition has been
Henry
La Couturiere is a line home journal for Norfolk Norwell,
omlitious are widely different.
The
to serve a purpose of evasion.
Aug IS from Clark's Cove.
•Si.00 per year and La Mode is only *1.50
close]' we upprocli the edges of respon- pressed
John
J
11
B Whittier, sailed from
Marsh,
The Democrats arc conscious that they
sibility with Democratic men and measures made a dreadful blunder at Chicago by per year. You can generally get single Portland July 21 for Trinity Bay, Mart.
The greater are the doubts that arise as to
James G Pendleton, Lancaster, sailed from
copies from your newsdealer, but can get
the process of amending the platform.
them if you write to the publishers,
the actualities of Democratic principles.
Antofogosta July S for Pisagua.
First, they are ridiculous to have been surJ
W Dresser, Parker, at New York.
Messrs. A. McDowell A Co., 4 West 14tli
Hence the importance of the Chicago
Mabel 1 Meyers, Win Meyers, arrived at
prised on the leading business question Street, New York.
platform, so far as it is affirmative; the before the country.
Boston July dl from Buenos Ayres.
Why should they
rigid examination of its language; the have displayed all their
Our Little Men and Women for Septemweaknesses beMatanzas, B E Rice, arrived at New York
keen attention given the expressions of
The Aug Id from Havana.
fore the public in a style so dramatic? | ber is as bright as a “new dollar.”
the public speakers and writers of the
E. Russell, \V S Nichols, arrived
Truly the performance was simply prepos- frontispiece is a picture and a poem in it- at Mary
Port Chalmers July 7 from New York.
part} wliK may be presumed to have the terous. It would he humorous
self, and the closing illustration is an apt
altogether,
S
"l
Mary
Ames, Crocker, sailed from Honotin
considerable
or
backing
and
stories
authority
if it were not deadly for the blunderers on companion. Many of its
lulu July 2 for Ilayson Island to load for
»nmon intelligence.
both sides who butted themselves togeth- poems will remind the little reader that Europe.
er—like a lloek of rams cracking their vacation is over, and others will help them
bul iiT AS in J'l-AIOCKATK JKXJTJilJNE.
Penobscot, MeCaulder, arrived at New
skulls in combat.
If it could be fixed as to better enjoy their play time and study York March 2a from Singapore.
exLittle
Men
and
is
a
St
time.
Our
Women
Lucie, J T Erskine, at Auckland N Z,
Singularly enough, upon superficial
a fact that there was only one question—
amination we dn not get much light upon
the Democrats could rush the Force magazine made for the younger boys and June Id for New York.
i\nd
Willard Mudgett, (’rocker, arrived at Bar'lie guiding principles of the democracy
bill to the front they might evade the fa- girls, by w riters who best know the boys badoes
Aug 2 from Rio Janeiro, to load for
irniu
.Mi.
( lev eland'>
administration. tal tariff
The effort to do this has and girls’ needs, and it stands without a N of H.
foily.
We all know in a general way that Mr. been
a year; 10 cents a numrival.
Price
£1.00
immensely energetic, and it has fail1 leveiand made an
impression of personal ed entirely. A nation cannot be diverted ber. D, Lothrop Co., Publishers, Boston.
BRIGS.
integrity, and that several aide ami persua- from business t<> an artilicial and obsolete
Pansy for September contains its usual
sive men presumably believed him better
David Bugbee, Stowers, cleared from New |
issue.
All the bazoos and kazoos were number of short stories, all up to the
York .July 8 for Point-a-Pitre.
lum Lis party. At any rate, they very ofblown for a fortnight for the Force bill. regular high standard.
Its leading stories
Il l* Hussey, Hodgdou, arrived at Boston
Jxh said lie was, and they had facilities in Mr.
Cleveland sounded the hewgag at by “Pansy” (Mrs. O. R. Ahlen) and Mar- Aug 12 from Charleston, S C.
He Madison
literary production and publication.
(harden, but the tune garet Sidney, move along in that interestJl C Sibley, G W Hielihorn, arrived at
Square
was credited with attention to civil service
would not go.
The Force bill is the ing fashion their authors best know bow Boston June 7 from Pascagoula.
but
the
service
was
raided
postal
reform,
Confederate bloody shirt, and it is a ban- to adopt, promising a satisfactory ending.
under him tn an extraoldiliary extent and ner that is
S'HOON KKS.
losing its attractions in the A paper on Robert Burns contain much
'•■>ed in his struggle for re-election with- section of the
country to which it exclu- by way of valuable hint and suggestion,
Benj Fahens, U B Condon, arrived at
out manifestation of reformation,
it is
sively belongs. There is more than one and will be read with interest by all class- Demerara Aug 5 from Portland.
iairly said that Mr. leveiand and his See- question before the people, but since the es of readers. There are poems, shorter
Clara F Coleord, Coleord, cleared from
etaries of the. Treasury were sound in Democrats have
repudiated themselves articles and verse, with the popular P. S. Bangor Aug d for Philadelphia.
and
so
they
money matters,
were, except- on the free coinage of silver the distinct ! Christian Endeavor Corner, so highly
Edward Johnson, Warren, arrived at St
ing in the enormous sums that they man- question that looms greatest in bulk and prized by young and old alike. Price *1.00 Pierre Jul\ 2(1 from Philadelphia.
Georgia Gilkey, W K GiIkey, sailed from
aged into the national banks, and which foremost in place is whether the nation j a year; 10 cents a number. D. Lothrop Co.,
New York Aug in for Boston.
it has been the duty of their Republican shall
go on with Republican protection | Publishers, Boston.
George Twohy, Farrow, arrived at Bath
successors to w ithdraw quietly and slowly
and reciprocity or trust to the unknown j -!
Aug 14 from Salem, to load for Philadelphia.
so
as
to
prevent pinching the people by a vote of confidence in tlic Democrats,
Hattie MeG Buck, 11 F Sprowl, arrived
through the banks. Mr. Cleveland, after
at Mobile Aug 15 from Havana,
he became a tariff reformer, thrust his I'll K DK.MOCIIATIC I’NDISCO VEliKI) CO I N- |
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, arrived at
views upon the country in a sensational
TKY.
Philadelphia Aug 8 from Apalachicola.
G Morse, Harriman, sailed from
Horace
his
of
he
1SS7
was
way.
Upon
message
We have referred to the symmetrical
Satilla River Aug -1 for L\nn.
defeated for re-election, but it is the testistructure of the Tariff law and to the in•John C Smith, K neelaml, arrived at Penmony of those near to him as partisans
sacola Aug 12 from Tampico.
We
that lie wanted to explain his message and creased importance of the free list.
Jos W Foster, S S lleagan, arrived at
six
derived
from
one
article, only
per
to force the issue oi INSO upon the popular
Philadelphia Aug 4 from Savannah.
cent, of which has been produced from
interpretation of the message—that it w as
Lester A Lewis, Burgess, sailed from Perth
our soil,
more than a
million dollars a
at war with protection. However, the demAmboy Aug in for Portland.
week for revenue.
It
Wo refer to sugar.
Linah G Kaminski, S E Woodbury, arrivocracy were dominated by the free trade
was placed by the McKinley law on the
ed
Georgetown, S C, Aug22 from New York.
It is
iiiliueuces and lost the Presidency.
free
list.
Pursuant
to the protective
Lizzie Lane, A G Closson, sailed from
reasonably assumed that Senator Vilas
alone.
Searsport Aug Id for Somes’ Sound and New
had this in mind when he prepared the policy of the Republican party, the sugar
York.
and sorghum raisers and maple
the dangerous
“extraordinary essay” that he read at planters
Lucia Porter, Grindle, cleared from Bansugar makers were granted bounties for
Chicago and which was so hastily con- their
gor Aug Id for Nassau.
of turning to the
product. This was mainly to predemned and rudely amended.
Mary A Hall, M Yeazie, arrived at New
vent the destruction of the interests of the
York July 28 from Fernandina.
bottle
for relief
I HE CHICAGO SriiSTITl TE KESOLUTION.
M B Milieu, Dyer, sailed from New York
sugar planters of Louisiana, and the pubfrom every little ill. SubstiJuly 27 for Point-a-Pitre.
The tariff plank reported by the Com- lic money to be paid annually to the sugar
will
to
interest
in
that
State
be
Mary L Peters, Williams, cleared from
£7,mittee on Resolutions, after a long contest
equal
tute
SANFORD’S GINCharleston Aug 18 for Alexandria, Va.
Here is a difference in revenue
in the committee rooms over other mat- 000,000.
R F Pettigrew, Morse, cleared from PhilaGER. a pure spice stimulant.
ters, was rejected by a vote of 504 to 342. owing to free sugar of at least £00,000,000
delphia Aug 22 for Portland.
is
the
foundation—
annum.
Now
this
The friends of Cleveland had not expect- per
Sally l'On, W H West, arrived at Boston
For the stomach, bowels and
ed to hear an objection. Many were taken the massive corner stone of the McKinley
Aug 18 from New York.
and the
tariff
that
edifice.
Take
for
chills
and
away
and
it
wise
nerves,
colds,
Tofa, A S Wilson, arrived at Baltimore
by surprise,
thought
strategy
not to make a tight against the midnight Tariff law must be reconstructed “from
Aug 24 from Bangor.
is
of
it
touches
rheumatism,
Warren Adams, Coleord, at Bath repair- |
Does tariff reforamendment. However, history, if it is turret to foundation.”
ing.
ever impartial and translucent on this submation, then, mean that the sugar duty
and
William
Frederick, Elwell, sailed from
ject, will say the Cleveland men once con- shall be reimposed? The fifty-five milFernandina June 25 for New Haven.
fessed weakness at Chicago and once lions of revenue poured into the Treasury
Containing among its ingredients the purL. Newton, Coombs, arrived at ,
Willie
es- of medicinal french brandy and the best
were conquered.
The confession w as the —the sugar bounties saved to the TreasNew York June JO from Fernandina.
of imported ginger, it is vastly superior to
amendment of the platform and the ury! Is that what Mr. Cleveland’s tariff
the cheap, worthless, and often dangerous
writhe
has
been
and
talking
gingers urged a« substitutes. Ask for SANconquest was the nomination of Steven- reform,that
FORD’S GINGKR and look for owl tradeson.
It has been asserted with an air ing about during his retirement, means?
For horse and owner nothing equals Bickmark on the wrapper. Sold everywhere.
of the highest responsibility in Mr. Wat- He has not answered that question. Conmore’s Gall Cure. By its use galls and
Only two
terson’s paper that Mr. Cleveland did not, gress has not answered it.
wounds are healed while the horse is at
know Vilas had drawn up a Republican Democrats in all the land have touched it
work.
In
Id\v27m m
tariff
and that the “more formal —Mr. Cleveland and Mr. Springer.
>
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Always Sore. Burned Like Fire.
Ashamed to be Seen. Got Worse
Under Four Doctors.
Cured by Cuticura.

Abner Coburn, G A Nichols, sailed from
New York May 10 for Seattle and Tacoma.
A G Hopes, David Rivers, arrived at New
York July 17 from San Francisco.
A J Fuller, T P Colcord, sailed from San
Francisco July *29 for New York.
For about ton or twelve years I have been troubled
Alameda, Chapman, Philadelphia for San ! with scrofula. My head was always sore, myof face
the
wras
dry and scaly, and burned like tire most
Francisco, sailed from Montevideo June 3.
time. My body had big red
Belle of Bath, C Curtis, arrived at Hong
on it, and I did not
spots
Kong June 25 from N York ; in port July 7.
I went
know what to do.
C
C Chapman, sailed from Baltimore j
to four different doctors
and they helped me at first.
Aug 4 for San Diego, Cal.
In the fall 1 got worse
Centennial, B F Colcord, arrived at Bosagain; then I tried other
ton July 1 from Manila.
remedies, but they did me
arrived
at
D
S Goodell.
Hong ;
Charger,
1 was ashamed
no good.
Kong Aug 4 from New York.
I was a
to go into public.
Daniel Barnes, J S Stover, sailed from
eight to look at. Every one
Port Blakeley April Id for Philadelphia.
would say,
What is the
Frank Pendleton, \V G Nichols, at Singmatter, why don’t y. u
:i
take something?” I
apore June 28 for San Francisco.
at my daily labor I 1 d
Frederick Billings, Sherman, arrived at
a
soil of • p
to wear
New York Aug Id from San Francisco.
to keep the dirt from getting into the s<
Gov Robie, Amos Nichols, arrived at New
After I would wash, I would be covered with 1 ig
red pimples all over my neck and face, tvuue two
York Aug 13 from Hong Kong.
<*r three
Great Admiral, Howell, arrived at Philapeople advised me to try the t'Li:u; la
Remedies. I did try them, and am gb d J h..\e
delphia Aug d lrom Boston.
• lone so.
Clad to say I am a well man, and i:i the
B
sailed
Henry
Hyde, Phineas Pendleton,
best of health since. I cannot praise the Cj-ticuda
from San Francisco July 2 for New York.
Remedies too highly. I enclose mv portrait.
LEWIS W. KATUN, Larksville, Fa.
Henrietta, A. M. lioss, sailed from Boston Aug 18 for Buenos Ayres.
from
sailed
Cebu
F
AY
Treat,
Iceberg,
June Id for New York.
Cuticura Remedies
Iroquois, E J) P Nickels, sailed from New
CrrtrruA Resolvent, the new Blood and S'-bin
York July 18 for San Francisco.
l'uritier internally (to cleanse the blood of all in.
Jacob E Ridgeway, F G AVatson, sailed
purities and poisonous elements), ami < Ytk
\,
tlie great Skin Cure, and Cutktka Soap, an • xfrom Calcutta April 24 for New York; at
Skin l’urilier and Beautiticr, externally
(jtiirdtc
distress.
Town
in
Cape
July 19,
clear the skin and scalp and restore the hair cue
Josephus, Thomas Rogers, sailed from
every disease and humor of the skin, scalp, and
Hong Kong April 30 for New York: passed blood, with loss of hair, from infancy to age, from
St Helena Aug 5.
pimples to scrofula, when the best physicians, bospitals, and all other remedies fail.
Llewellyn J. Morse, Savory, sailed from
Iqiiique -Vug 9 for N< w York.
from
A
M
sailed
Sold everywhere. Friee, Cutic rnA, '"c.: Soap,
Lucy
Nichols,
Nickels, C
Singapore May 21 for New York : passed An- -■'•••.; Resolvent, $1. I’re pa red by the Rotted
Ditt o and Chemical Coupouation, Boston.
jier J line 17.
At-ir* How to Cure Skin Diseases.” iU pages, at)
Luzon, A L Can er, arrived at- Shanghai;
illustrations, and testimonials, mailed free.
Aug 23 from New York.
Manuel Llaguno, Edw Smalley, sailed
blackheads, red, rough, chapped, and
P||U|PLES,
from New York July 24 for San Francisco.
I I III oily skin cured by Ci tk tua Soap.
Mary L Stone, CC Park, sailed from New
York April 29 for Shanghai;; passed Anjier

have sought in vain from Democratic public men, from Democratic and mugwump
journals, for some sign of the explanation
of the deep, persistent silence they all
maintain on the sugar question. The free
sugar issue is equal to the free silver question in magnitude.
Why will no DemoThe only approximation
crat speak of it?
we have seen for several months in a Democratic journal, on the editorial page, is
this paragraph from the Atlanta Constitution:—
“Editor Halstead is wildly angry because no.Democrat will say anything about
Will not
the sugar bounty question.
some veteran Democrat step boldly to the
front and relieve Editor Halstead’s pains
by making a few remarks on this juicy

It is Confederate in its precise language.
The Confederate constitution says: Con*
*
*
gress shall have power to lay
*
*
*
duties
for revenue only,*' and
adds, “there shall be no duties or taxes

sprung,

OYr tl:c Grand Banks ranging far
Where the cod and mackerel are,
In-lns dory every tar
Scans the sea with careful eye.
And. at night when wild winds blow
had their hearts, for well they know
All the tales of wreck and woe,

Mr.
mouse on that subject ever since.
Springer made a calculation to show the
expensiveness to the country of free sugar,
and produced a long array of figures that
would have been interesting if he had undertaken to do anything with them. He
a
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Register of Deep Water Vessels.
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NO RHEUMATIZ ABOUTME!

_

instantaneous

In one minute the Cuticura
Anti Pain Plaster relieves rheumatic, sciatic, hip, kidney, muscular,
and chest pains. The first and only

pain-killing strengthening plaster.

NATURAL REMEDY FOR

A

Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hysterics, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness,
Hypochondria, Melancholia, Inebrity, Sleeplessness, Dizziness, Brain and Spinal Weakness.
This medicine has direct action upon
the nerve centers, allaying all irritahili
ties, and increasing the flow and p< vet
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless
and leaves no unpleasant effects.
—A Valuable Book on Nervous
Diseases set .t free to any address,
and poor patients can also obtain
this medicine free of charge.
This remedy has been piepared by the Reverend
Pa=tor Koenitr, of Fort Wayne, Ind., since ic>76. and
if now prepared underhis direction by the

KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, III.
Sold by

Druggists at #1 per Bottle. G for

Large Size, $1.75. G Bottles for Si).
l\rr>:s

$2.00 Saved
every barrel of

on

Hour, by

usiny

the

old reliable
Horsford’s Bread
Preparation, instead
of the ordinary hio-hO

priced baking
powder in cans,
the result
Try it.

and

better.
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YEARS AGO

FIVE

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
August, A. D. 1 892.

This Flour

TELIA s. SCHRiYEK, daughter of WOODBI RN
•J NlClh H.S, late of Sears;.ort. in said County ..I
Waldo, deceased. ha\ing presented a petition that
•B >H N W Met I L Y ERY may be
appointed admin-

-A

unknown except

was

EPICURES

FEW

istrator on said deceased's estate.
Ordered, 'That the said Julia S. give notice
all persons interested by causing a
copy «.f ;
this order to be published* three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, printed at Bel- !
fast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to
be In Td at Bel la st, wit bin and for said Count \. on
|
she secon.i Tuesday of September next, at ten oi
j
thecloek before noon, and show cause, if any thev
have, why the prayer of said petition should not
be g*anted.
CEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest .-Bohan P. Eikld. Register.

to

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of!
August, A. 1). 1-SP2.

MCPBAY,creditor of ELLEN M.lllioWN\T • E.late
of Burnham, in said County of Waldodeceased, having presented a petition that FOR-

J.l

EST J. MARTIN, of Clinton. Kennebec county,
may be appointed administrator on -aid deceased's

At a Probate Court held
the County of Waldo,
August, A. J). I S‘J2.

at
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sales
JKiS T

Noo<?
Sucb

S3
CONDENSED

t\iqc«

f\eat

Makes an every-day convenience of an
old-time luxury. Pure and wholesome.

Prepared

with

scrupulous

care.

Highest

award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each
package makes two large pies. Avoid
imitations—and insist on having the
None Such brand.
MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y

Dill

Hughes’

*
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practice
whiskey

it

think of

you

you

purchasing
to

S.

E.

a

WOOL
At F. L.

PITCHER’S

MUSIC ROOMS,
22

High St., (Up Stairs) Belfast,

Me.

comforting.

subscriber

offers

THEPOPS l"r «ale.
4w32*

a. K.

some

NICE

pro

HOLT, Bridge St., Belfast, Me.

ugh p-pan.
reason;;!

at

RECEIVED

Palmer's Monroe, and returned,

Molls for sale
wool.

at

mill and

Searsport, May 2s, 1SU2.
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The Next Number

Especially Go&>

TALES

FROM

Town Topics
READ BY ALL MEN AND WOMEN
Published first day of December, Mar
June and September.

DELICATE, DAINTY, WITTY,
INTENSE.

■

Every reputable news and book stand
Prioe, single number. ."iO CENT'S.
1»KK YllAli, postage FMill.

u-

■

Tliis brilliant Quarterly reproduces
stories, sketches, burlesques, pocn
cisms, etc from the back numbers
much talked-alxtut New Y->rk Society a
Town Topics, which is published m
scriptiou price, $t.o*> p« r year.
The two publications “Town T- :■
“Tai.es from Town Topics” together,
low club-price of S5.«k> per year.
<

Ask your newsdealer for them or a*l
T< )WN TOPICS,

::

21 West 23d Street, N V

■

1

11^ALIK > SS. In < ourt ot Probate, held at Bel- 1
VV
fast, on the second Tuesday of August, lK'JL*. !
A Bill L L. 11CRD. Administ ran i on t lie estate of !
ANDREW .1. HERD, late of Cnity. in *aid County
of Waldo. deceased, ha\ ing procured her tirst account ol administration of said estate bn allow-

j
j

anir.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal. 1
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all person* ,
interested, may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, on the second ’Tuesday of September next, and show cause, it any they have, why
the saitl account should not be allowed.
CEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge,
j
A true copy. Attest: Bohan P. Fiki.i*. Register. !

NEW & FEAUTIEUL FATTE
'll I IN'. A

I
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1.0

I
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Jewelry Store

Hervey's

Bine Hold Heads, y<c/t ( ft
BriUinnt Bin* and Bar Hihu>

Bimjer

Bin (/s{ t i in

quality) £/

st

'•

RICH SCUD SILVER WARE
!‘<st

Thr
TXT ALIK) SS. -In Court of Probate, held at BelVV fast. on the second Tue*dav of Vugust. 1 S'JL'.
(I ILLS O. ABBOTT. Guardian <d LIZZIE B. N OR
i.
T< )N. a non compos, id' .Mont\ ille. in saitl County,
liaxing presented his tirst and liuai account ot 1
<
of
said
estate
lor
allowance.
Juardianship
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, m the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said County, that .ill per*«»n*
interested may attend at a Proha,« < our;, to be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of September next, and *!mw eause. it any t hey have, why
lilt should not be a 1 ioxveiI.
the saitl at
GEO. F. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:— Bon \x P. Fiki.d. Register, j

nrtirhs for
mi
Jt in h’li

IIKKYKY,

.,/,<•
>

h

>.

I ’luenix

W>n

>

Ko\n

.11

■

f

1

A I.I it, SS.
In Court "I 1’1.
1,,'M at lk-1
\|r
VV fast., on the second Tuc*dax ol August. 1S'J*2.
ALONZO STEVENS. «. uirdiaii'oJ ISAIAH SIL\
ENS, in insane prison, -it Palermo, in said I'oiin
ty, luiving prcscau'd hi* lirst ami final account id
Guardian of saitl esta’e lor allowance
Ordcreil. That notice thereof be given, three
week* successively, in the Republican Journal.;
printed n. Belfast, in said County, that all persons
be !
interested may attend at a Probate Court,
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday "1 Septcm- ]
her next, and show cause, if any lit *y have, why
the said account should not be allowed.
c.E<). Ii. JOHNS! IN Jmlge.
A true copy
J'.on \ x P. Fir.i i*. Bcc i*tcr.
Attest
■

o

\fTALDO SS. In Cour* ol Probate, held at BelVV fast, on the second Tticsdax of Anpst. lS'JL.
\.! C RN E\ .Exccutoi on ihe i*.*iate •’ TIlo.MAS
G l' RN E V, late of Bel I a si, in s;iid ('••mix. leeea
ctl. hax ing presented hi- second and liuai .iccount
of administration of saitl estate tor allowance.
Ordered, That notice therein be gixeu. three
weeks suet essixely, in the Bcpublman Journal
printed in Bel last, in -ait! < oim; \. that all persons
onrt. to be
interesteil may attend at a Probate
held at Bella*!, on t lie *ecoml Tiio<;iy ot Septeinlu*r next, and show rau*e. it any they liaxe. why
the saitl account should not be allowed.
<iE<). E. JOHNSON. Judge.
Bolt x\T. Fi lit*. Register.
A rue copy Attest
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are

ku

to

CHAS. F. GORDON
National Hank. S.- -»

S. L. HOLT & BAR1

B.

>»-

117 ALIK) SS. In Court ot Probate, he'd at Bel
VV fast, on the second Tuesday .>1 Augii*l. 1 S‘J2.
JOHN N. ’TILTON. Ailminist rat or with tin- xvill
annexed, on the (‘.stale ol SAMI'EL N. TILToN.
la11* of 'Thorndike, in said County, tlcceased, haxe
ing presented his tirst and tinal account id administration of saitl estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be gixeu, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said County t hat all pm sons
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, on tin* second Tuesday of September next, and show cause, if any they have, xxhy
the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. J< HINSON. Judge.
Boiia x P. Fh:u>. Register.
A true copy
Attest
subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
that In* lias been duly appointed
upon liimselt the trust ol Administraof the estate of

tor

Mont\

ille,
ill the County of Waldo, leeea set 1. by giving bond
ELIZABETH B. NOR TON, late

ol

make immediate payment, and those win* have
any demands thereon, to exhibit tin* same for setGILES G. ABBOTT.
tlement to him.
subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
1 concerned, that lie has been duly appointed
and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of

rpiIE

Pups for Sale.

A

K Meker'on’s Store, Suanvtlle.

At a
u
mi
,;i\
the Conntx
t
August. A.
I.. Wool >Bl ‘R Y.
Ouardian <d MIJ.11. A.
I
J. WOODBIKY. iii’ii-. heir -ii NATHAN >.
WuiiDBI BY. hite ot Morrill, in sani < oiinty <■;
it i. u" lor
Waldo, deceased, having presented;, j
license t>. sell certain leal csiiti. ol said minor,
.situated in Kno.x, in said Conntx. at public or
private sale.
ail
trdered, That the said (iuardian gi\ not i
persons interested by causing a copy -t ; his orner
to be }iublishe<l three weeks sucecssj\v j',
he
Republican Journal, ]irinted at Bellas;, that t! .•>
max appear at a Probate Court, t<» be held .it Beitast. within and for said Conntx. <m the second j
Tuesday of September next, at* ten of the clock
befiirenoon.andshoxvi-anse.il any tliex have, why |
tin? praver ol said petition should not be granted*.
CKO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
Bohan P. Pit n. Register. !
A true copy. Attest

as the law directs; lie therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to

August 4, 1892.—61U31

MILL

—

Cards reground and in tlmr<
and good work guaranteed

ai

THEconcerned,
ami taken

at

BY

Nieltornon

\IL

«

SPOOL

—

Probate Court held at Belfast, w ithin and for
the Conntx of Waldo, on tin* second Tuesdax ot
August. A. 1>. 1SH2.
MAYO. Administrator of the estate of
SARAH T. ( LARK, late “I Frankfort, it,
said Conntx ot Waldo, dci-eased, having presented
a petition for license to sell the whole .if the real
sale ol a portion
estate of said deceased, as
xvonld depreciate thexaluc <>| tile remainder, at
public or private sale.
Ordered, That the said Max., give notice to
all persons interested i»> causing a copy ol this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
They may appear at a ProbateCourt.ro be held at
Belfast. within and f.u said Count x. on the second
Tuesday..! Septen her next, at ten ol the clock before icon, and slmw caiisc.il any tliex have, whx
The l ravei- of said petit ion should not be granted.
<; L<*. L. .!< HINSON. .'lm lee.
n !'. i'll
B> Ml
At tc-i
A I'.1' "i'>
!•.
,•«•!.
Be! iast. xv in
on
he seo.nn

."o

IMMI I A1:

CARDING

SEARSPORT

At a

lu id
of Waldo,
1>. is; 12.

A.XY

—AT—

!. STEVENS, Administrator of the estate of MARY R. RANKS, late ot
Belfast,
in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition for license to sell the whole of
the homestead of said deceased, as a sale ol a part
thereof would greatly depreciate the value of the
residue at public or private sale.
Ordered, That the said Mason I. give notice to
all persons interested by causing a ropy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they
max appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesdax of September next, at ten of the chick
before noon, ami slmxv cause, if any they have, xvhx
the prayer of said petition shotild not be granted.
LEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A 1. ;C copy. Attest: Bon A n P. Fill i>. Register.

<.c.rt

arc enormous.

/■;/•/•

MASON

I’iano it will pay

examine them

<

WOOL

Belfast, within and for
the second Tuesdav of

j

ly-'M

l<

SWAN & SIIU.KY CO. Agents.

j

SANFORD'S

plank

Vitality;

Or SELF-PRESERVATION. A new and
Gold Medal PRIZE ESSAY on NEKVOfs « 7
PHYSICAL
DEBILITY,
ERRORS
YOUTH, EXHAUSTED VITALITY, pnt
MATURE DECLINE, and ail DISEAw
and WEAKNESSES of MAN. 300 pages,
gilt; 125 invaluable prescriptions.
Od!j •
by mail, double sealed. Lescriptive Progw
ns with endorsements
pp ■
of the Press and voluntary kUkk I
testimonials of the cured. ■ IILL
Consultation in person or by mail. Expert
menu INVIOLABLE SECRECY ai.d <
TAIN CURE. Add-«««* Pr. W. JT. ]• -v..
The Peabody Medical Institute, JXj. 4 BuliiuchYBoston, Mass.
The Peabody Medical Institute has many n//era /.
tators, but no equal.
The Science of Life, or Self Preservation,
t^asure more vulua! le than gold,
lit a
every WEAK, arrl XFUVOl > man, nail
be STRONG.— Jfedicul Jieview. (< Topyniha.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
August, A. D. 1892.
C. CAREY, Administrator of the estate of
DANIEL CAREY', late of Liberty, in said
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
petition that the balance in his bands on settlement of liis personal account
may be distributed
among the heirs of said deceased.*
Ordered, That the said John c. give notice to
all persons interested by causing a ropy of this order to he published three weeks successively in the
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they
ma\
appear at a Prohate Court to lit- held at Belfast, I
within and for said County, on the second Tuesj
da\ of September next, at ten of the clock before j
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
|
prayer of said petition should not be granted*.
1
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:- Bohan P.Fu.i.h.
Register.

Pi. 'bate

j

grateful

Strength!
1

Tha t the said X. E. Murray give n* nice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of tins order to be published three weeks successively in the
Republican .Journal, printed at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and tor said County, on the second
Tuesday of September next, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said petition should not be granted*.
CEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest: —Bohan P. Firm. Register.

|

T FT

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
August, A. D. 1892.
A * instrument purporting to be the last will and
testament of U CY F. SMITH, late of Morrill, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having
been presented for Probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in
terested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican
Journal, printed at Belfast, that they mav appear
at a Probate Court, to be held aBelfast, witliin
and for said County, on the second Tuesday of
September next, at ten of the clock before noon,
and show cause, if any they have, why the same
should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. AttestBoiian P. Fikld, Register.

estate.
< )rdered,

■

Stop

PROBATE NOTICES

CHARLt )TTE

CO»ISBNS, late of Stockton Springs,

in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; he therefore requestsall persons
who are indebted to said deceased's estate to make
immediate payment, and those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit tlie same for settlement
%
J. F. HIGHBORN’.
to him.

07 Smllmry St., ISostnii.
:»i• \

i:s

>\

Portable, Agricultural and Sfak
ary Steam
—r

Belief

Engines &
>i

i» i

>i-

and all kinds of machinery.
catalogues a 11-1 p
—

C
’11na •
Short ha ml. I y pewt it my,
denim ('*>urse> at ihe lb•rkland
from
to
both
sexes
se|
Open
new profusely illustrated Catal--:.'
and Penmanship Circulars tei 11; 1
for them. Address
Minis 1
t’OMMKKtlAL (OLLKt.K. H

lejre.

j

»-

K subseriher hereby aives pnbi
concerned. that he has been
ed and taken upon himself the in
trator of the estate of
SAMSON KNli.lIT, late ot Li

Til

]

in the County of W a Ido. deceased,
as the law directs; he therefore r*
sons who are indebted to said dee»-a->
"
make iinmeiiiate payment, and 11?•
demands thereon, to exhibit the
1
hint.
ment to
-»

__.

Pf*1
burglar
SAFES

Fire &

First-class reliable safes with all
All sizes for sale low by
lr>t t
KKKII ATM noil, Wlnie^'

ments.

J

garden and household.

iak>i,

:

excellent cleansing fluid, especially
1 when men’s garments require ren-

prepared

is

n,

t’our

of

ounees

shavings
When

in

a

follows:

as

Dis-

white

Castile-

quart of

boiling

cold,

add

four

and

ounces

and a gallon of
thoroughly, and
\\’!i keep for a long time, bottle and
Jitly for future use. 'IcAis mixture 1
"st about eighty cents,
and will;
.,

glycerine,
Mix

j

ight quarts.

sen's clothing, heavy cloth, etc.,
a
small quantity
in an equal
1
of water, and
following the nap
mods sponge the stains with a
similar cloth.
The grease that
upon the collars of coats will im- !
\
disajipcai. and the undiluted ;
! vanquish the more obstinate
When clean, dry with another1
md ] *i css the under side with a
"!.
This fluid is also useful when
"alls and wood-work require
a cupful t" a pail of w arm water
«•
proper proportion,
washing black dress goods, soap
• •vit
iiiiili'r any circumstances hr
;recti y to the material. In order
n the necessary suds, it must bind entirely dissolved in a basin-■iling water, and then thrown inwash-tub.
Lawn.
Wash very quickly in
v
for tin's material must nor lie :
in deeply blued water, and
the shade; iron upon the wrong
m still damp,
if stiffening is dc- j
iry thoroughly, and before ironing j
_■ ods into very thin and
very blue !
hang once more in the open air, !
n w hen nearly dry.
kCkai’E. requires careful treatilcmovc the dust l»y gently slapping
cn the hands,
steam small pieces
gtlicm over the spout of the boiland
kettle,
larger ones over a dishboiling water. Lay the moist pieces
b.-tween two layers of sheet wadad press beneath a heavy weight—
of a marble-topped tal.de or the
--aid weighted with books or tiati' is well to place a width of soft
loth both above and below the
order to prevent the cotton fluff
ihering to it.
k Velvet.
Brush carefully, and
raise the sunken pile.
Two perir bauds protected from the
re
do
to
the
work.
required
lmlds the heated iron with its j
"iirface
upturned, the other
very wet towel o\cr it. presses
side of the velvet down upon
tliai the rising steam forces
place, and continues this as
'"sible.
Lastly, the wrong side j
■Am is drawn quickly across the
of tin- i roll itself.
"i.'.k
Purchase a few ounces'
irk at the drug-store, aeei'iding
cun oi ."ilk to be cleaned. Meep
j
"t the bark in a quart of w arm !
a
few hours.
Hip and brush
md remove all threads left by
j• :
Stitebes.
.'Spread tbe pieet s !
lap-board <>r a clean table, and
mining tlie infusion, sponge on i
1
w itli a
A
scrap of the silk.
Hi form, and this is then t" be 1
w a \
with another piece of the !
not wring the moisture from t !.«•
j
id the different pieces upon a i
d over tbe carpet, and pin tbern |
Titers.
When dry. the silk will i
1

■

■

|
i

--

j
I

I
!

new.

■

amimeke.
Wash in hut suds,
twice in lukewarm water well
—

|

:

f

a

1

j

:

(

upon

iusing

tl!e
1)a,Tels-

I

I

kuglaml

■

J

1

Altai a.
Proceed
as
with
and add a little gumarabie to
:

!

i

leai da\. bang in the <»pen ;
the wrong side when !
y.
Long, steady strokes of the
even
pressure throughout will
1
e original
silky sheen of tin* maf

iron

Mackerel.

fleet was only 1
4~
The cause for this lack of
supplies is not known, and in order to pro- I
tect them
during the spawning season. :
the closed season from
March to June was
inadc.
That this protective
policy is help- ;
mg the catch is thought to he the ease as i
during 1801, the first year after the pro- !
tec five law had
gone into effect, the catch !
increased to 47,814 barrels, and thus far
tins \ear the fleet has done better than for i
any year since 18.>7. when the total catch
«>f the year looted
The
up >8,282 barrels.
habits of these fish are
yet unknown to
science, and where they'breed or where
tlu \ go to
during the winter mouths is as
\ct all guess work.
Thv\ are first seen in
tin- early spring months
coming from the
South, but it is not believed that they go
beyond the southern point of Flotida.
1 liese carl) fish are leau and full of
spaw n,
"hu h tad induced the passage of the law
1" prevent
seining them until they were
properly delivered of the eggs.
1 his close season law is onh enforced
by
t he I hi ted Mates government, and there is
to
our
in
the
nothing
neighbors
prevent
ITovinees from seining the lish, except ;
the fact that they depend largely on the!
Fnitcd States for a market, and fish
caught before tin- season opens cannot be
landed here at am time.
One feature in
favor of the protective policy comes out
and
that
is
the size of the
very strongly,
lish.
The first year that the law went into effect found the lish
quite plenty but
>nml] in size, they runningly
largely to
the size called “spikes." Since then their
size has steadily increased from season to
season, and now they show good weight,
v. ith
many large lish being caught, which
was not the case in ISflO.
This looks as
though the same fish return to our shores
from year to year, and if they are allowed
freedom to spawn, there should be no
break in the supply henceforth, without
they are being preyed upon by other fish
in the sea. w hich accounts for tlieir
great
scarcity during the years of 1880 and 1800.
Many old fishermen claim that the catch
by man, either in season or out of season,
would not make a mark in the quantity in
the sea, and that their scarcity of late
years is due to other causes, but what it
is no one knows.
This may be very true,
but by allowing them a chance to be delivered of tlieir spawn before being interfered with by man. certainly does not injure their chances of propagation, even if
it i> an unnecessary measure to
protect
them to that extent.
As compared w ith the catch of previous
sears, the present
season makes
vers
2'ood showing. Thus, for this season the i
the fleet has landed 24,470 barrels, against !
l'k'.H).'* barrels for the corresponding time
in 1>'.*1. and 4.'.*4(J barrels at t he same date
in l8'J0.
As compared with the large
catches in 1884 and lss.",. this season is
far behind, hut it must In- remembered
that in those years of plant) the fleet on- I
aaged in those fisheries va- many times
larger than that now engaged. The poor :
seasons for fishermen
since Ism', have i
made it no inducement to tit out vessels !
f"i that trade, and consequently the fleet
has dwindled down as rapidly as the
catch.
'Fhe lowest price?- seen ian mack- i
crel of late years were during lss:,.
The
market was then overstocked. and No. 1 !
lish were sold in September of t hat year at
>N.
and :
p.-r barrel, w ith No. 2 at
N •.
at >- .72 per barrel.
The highest 1
prices prevailed in !»•». when the price I
\... 1 u.i> -j4 to >28, with No.
at >21
1
t<- >-■ and No .; at sp;
>17 pm barrel.
•1
J 11 ] resent cost ot these fish i> yet high !
compared to the years of plenty. No. 1 j
being worth from vessel about sis to >2U. !
with No
at >12 to >11 and No.
at >K»
|
to >]_ per barrel.
There is no reason to
a
catch
this
as
large
season,
the
expect
fleet, is not extensive enough to promise ;
that: but if the later months do as well
as has been the case thus far. the vessels l
engaged will have secured a good season's
busiuess.
I• o>to11 Daily Advertise].
■

■nonia. two ounces each of ether.
old water.

for

Since the
extremely large catch of mackerel in 1884, when the fleet
landed 420,000
barrels of salt tisli, the catch
has shown a
steady dropping off. until the lowest point
was reached in
lj>00, when the amount

Renovate Black Goods.

To
\ii

Outlook

water.

When weak, weary and worn out, Hood’s
Sarsaparilla is just the medicine to restore
your strength and give you a good appetite.
A certain lady was once described
riv al as having “organs of
hearing which
unfortunately too large for ears and not

BELFAST

Evening ami House Gowns.

DIRECTORY.

RAILROADS AND STEAMBOATS.

Trains leave 6,45 a. m., and 1.20 and 5.55
were
j>. in. Arrive at 0.00, and 0.55 a. in., and I
! 6.25
large
p. m.
enough for wings.
Boats leave for Boston, daily, except Sun- !
There are so many “would be” cough day. For Bangor and intermediate landings, j
except Monday.
cures in the market, that
people are often daily,
Castine leaves for Buck’s Harbor, ;
< antious about
trying anything new. Before i Steamer
Brooklin, Oceanville and Green’s J
Sedgwick,
hunt
some
buying any more,
one who has
up
used Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam and Landing, making connections for Bar Harbor, i
Thursday and Saturday at j
Tuesday,
every
see what lie says about it.
10e. and :»5c.
10 a. m.
Returning will arrive Mondays, I
Tailor—“Your account, sir, has been run- Wednesdays and Fridays at about 2 p. m.
I
Steamer Electa leaves every week day j
ning ajlong'time, Mr. dinks." Jinks—“Ex1
actly : it must lie fatigued. Let it stand still at 2 p. in. for Ryder's Cove, Hewes Point,
for a few months.”
and Castine. Leaves Castine every week!
day at 7.45 a. m., for Islesboro and Belfast,
A cold of unusal
severity developed into
Steamer Rockland, daily, except Sunday, j
u
difficulty decidedly catarrhal in all its between Bangor and Rockland,
touching at
characteristics, threatening a return of mv Belfast and
all intermediate points. Leaves
•id chronic malady, catarrh.
;
One bottle >
Belfast, 0.50 a. m. for Rockland, and at 2.40
oi Llv s Cream Balm
completely eradicated |
in. fur Bangor.
every symptom of that painful and prevail- p.
ing disorder. -E. W Warner, Bodiester. \
churches.

by

a

1

V.

Baptist. High street, Rev. John F. Tilton,
Preaching service at 10.45 a. m., j
pasteSunday. Sunday School at 12. Christian Eli- j
deavt meeting at 0.50 p. in. Prayer meet-|
ing at 7 no p. m. Thursday evening prayer i
i
meeting at 7.50.
Stephuey,
Ci.ngrcgatioualist, corner of Market and
T.
R.
Rev.
streets.
i
Hack, pastor.
Wells—“Where’s your watch, Sumway ? High
Preaching at 10.45. a. m. Sunday School at
Hasn't that jeweller got it fixed yet
Sum12 m : praver meeting or lecture at 7.50 p. m.
—“Yes:
out
way
his hill was so big, T hail t" ;
Methodist, Miller street, Rev. S. L. Hanshot k the watch t > pay it."
in, pastor.
Prayer meeting at 0. a. m.:
Daudrtitf forms when the glands of the preaching service at 10.50 a. m.: Sundav
skin are weakened, and, if
School
at
12
noon
: young people's meeting at
neglected, bald- i
m ss :s sure to follow.
i ji. m. and general pra\**r meeting at 7 p. m.
Hall's Hair Kenewer
the best preventive.
Cnitarian, Church street. No preaching
When I began using Ely's Cream Balm I
my catarrh was so bad I had headache the I
" hole time and
discharged a large amount
I filthy matter.
That has almost entirely
disappeared and T have not had headache
since.—J. If. Sommers,
!
Conn.
■

A favorite combination for evening or
house gowns is very light rose color and
black, writes Mrs. Mallon in “The Small

Belongings

of Dress,” in the September
Ladies’ Home Journal.
One of the prettiest tea-gowns has a Watteau back of
black mousseline do soie, and a full empire front of pale pink crepe confined by a
broad black velvet sash, the ends of which
reach almost to the edge of the skirt.
There are two sets of sleeves, the inner
one being of the pink, and fitting the arm
quite closely, while the outer one is of
the black, and is cut in the regulation
angel shape. The neck is cut out in the
round English fashion, and a fall of Mechlin lace is its finish.
Of course, such a
gown could be developed in plain cashand
would
look
mere.
quite as well as in
the mure expensive material, provided
that the combination of pink and black,
or that other fashionable one of pale green
and white, was used.

Additional

at

If your friend meets with
adversity do
otfYnd him by inquiring into tin- pa'rtic-

cure BILIOUSNESS and SICK
HEADACHE,
L'oniplaints. P„t vp in Glass Vials.
Thirty in a bottle, one a dose. They expel all impurities
from the blood.
Delicate women find great benetit from
Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for
using them.
;25cts.; five bottles 81.00. Full particulars five
stamps
I. S. JOhNSON <k CO., 22 Custom House
Boston, Mass!

™/.dVe/ an£ ??,wel

Anodyne Liniment, j

dacml,

10

the habit becomes chronic, or inflammation
or stoppage results. A dose or two of
Ayer's
Pills in tiie beginning would have
prevented
all this.

WITH

U.

S.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla is one of the few rem*dies which are recommended by everv
bool of medicine. Its strength, purity and
‘tficacv are too well established to admit
Of
huibt as to its superiority over all other
whatever.
blood-purifiers
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla leads all.

MAIL.

HOW MUCH

via.

when she yells at her maid of all work.

STRANGER

such advice sounds when you understand that it applies to any horse suffering from

rnnvmiXG GAI.I, EIRE, (Bickmore’s) is
first applied. Of Druggists and Harness
Dealers.

BICKMORE GALL CURE
OLD

bodies

meet

Iyr24tenrm

Fall

to

do

their

at eali.
Timothy Chase L'-dge, No. 123.

Everybo.A ha* at times failed to do their
l'".v low anis themselves. Hundreds of lady

month.
1

from sick headache, nervousness. sleeplessness and female troubles. Let
diem follow tin- example of Mrs. H Heibechtel. Stevens Point, Wis., who for live
» ar- suffered
greatly f -oiji Nervou* Prostraader- sutler

1st

NDKl'KN DENT

tion and sleeplessness, tried physicians and
litter nt meili'-in.-s without success.
But
'lie
bottle of Dr. Miles' Nervine caused
■vumd sleep every night and she is feeling
like a new person. Mrs. Elizabeth Wheeler,
Laramie City. Wyoming, who tried all other
r -medics, declares that after three week's
•>[ tin* Nervine for Headache, Nervous
Pr-'Mration. etc., she was entirely relieved.
s id by R. H
Moody. Trial Bottle Free.

nio I .at

<

>RDKK

meetings

<

>DD FkI.I.C

PALMERS.

Hosiery

MAY 2, 1892,

A«

_

PALMER’S.

P.

as

Sunrise

KKTI ItNIXC

Will leave Creep's Landing every Mondav. Wed< >ee:m\i'!e.-.50
at s.mii a. m.
\. m.: Iirooklin. bum \. m.: Sedawiek. :• *.:a•
>i.;
Buek's Harbor. 11..'»(»
m.: Blake's point, l-2 on m.;
Islesboro. 12. Id e. m.: arrive at Belfast at 2.ih>p.m.
sariientville. rtajr landing.
('••nneets at Islesboro for Castine and all River
Landings T- Bangor: at Belfast with steamer for
famden, Tb-ekland and Boston. Steamer Cimbria
■oimeets at Islesboro for Belfast every trip.
Freight taken at reasonable rate* and orders
Riled promptly. Freight for Blue Hill forwarded
via .steamer from Sedsrwiek.
Round trip tinkers from all lanilinirs sold at redueed rates on a limited time,
is A M'f, H. BA RB< HU, Mana-er.
F. W. I’oTK. A-ent. Be lfast.

Palmer’s,

tf8

the best chew

Tuesday evenings

is

Regular meeting;

crqsbic.

nesday and Friday

MASONIC TEMPLE, BELFAST.

Sure

_ciPr.

A R R A \ fi E M EXT,

Thi:i:k Tun- I'n: XVi-:i:k.
Leaves Belfast every Tnes.lav, Thursilav and
Saturday at lo.mi %. m,; Blake's !',,int, ly.nil M.:
I«:ick s iJarlmr, k2..'in i> xt.; ‘■'edawirk. t.40 ]>.
xj.;
Brooklin. Ylo p. m..
i 111*.* p. >i.; arrives
it Creep's Laminur about 4.1.' 1*. m.;
arrives'at
Bar Harbor about b.m) r. m.
('••nneets at Islesboro everv trip with steamer
fimbria for N. Deer I-1'-.
fo\e. Ba-- HurS. \\
Harbor, \. K. Harbor. Seal Harbor ami
Bar Harbor.
£3F*I)inner served on steamer Cimbria.

elegant line »t the above u;'»oiisean he immil

Dwight

B< oi-

Steamer CASTINE

^ssassai

—at—

j

]

-L

j
j
Lace.
>ju ad out the lace up- j
Mis- I-Vavy "Do you think the silver disWorld's Fair Notes.
1 stretched over the lap-board,
j
played b\ the Fiashnian’* last night was j Wednesday evening.
an old black kid glove or a
I’niformed Bank meets first Monday eveAn t-ll 4 * it 1> being made to see art* i\»i « \- solid.’" Nlrs. Lender. "I know it. Most of
"f silk for the purpose. sponge !
it has been in my tamih over fifty years."
ning in each month.
w itli a
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Primrose Council No. 3.
Pythian Sister-)
Tobacco.
Don’t
Despair.
ii! to a pint of warm water.
To | of tiie Wori i's Fair a specimen "l giant !
hood, meets on the first and third Tuesday
If you are w eak and weary from a so-called
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of each lie Hltll.
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direct
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j
shape,
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hoj.e to many invalids, where ! line Tribe meets at Knights of Pythias Hail j
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Harper's 1 Jahitherto then- was nothing but despair.
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when ho\»-d ready for-shipment wib weigij
with every
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1 he Art
-something
of Sweeping.
rerprize Lodge, No. 3s. meets at Knights of
A Stipulation.
He—“But there is one;
in good n mditii »n in Chi rag
Pythias Hall on the second and fourth
tiling 1 must tell you before hand.
I am
Mug. take long light strokes,
Thursday
c.Rings in each month.
’J he IAm x Institute and museum a mi- : !i"t going t" work overtime." She. “How
O. A. R.
All Grand Army bodies meet at
use too
heavy a broom,
He.
b in. Mass., is stored with tr- asm es in li:e do you mean
“I don't mean t«> stay Memorial
Building on Church street.
said Lois, “do you honestly
Thomas If. Marshall Post No. 42. meets
sha]>e -f models of naval architvture and in of an evening."
•'•'•’.ing is harder exercise than valuable
I
Thursday evenings.
For Over Fifty
tear*.
paintings of noted vessels ami
nnis?"
1
Thomas H. Marshall Belief Corps meets
yachts, ocean duels, marine views, ami
An Old and Well-Tkikd Remedy.
Mrs. every Friday
■ fed.
*■) really don't know. One* various
evening.
artieles of historic interest.
File Winslow'* Soothing Syrup has been used for
'iks of hai'd or
Andrew F. Clark Camp Sons of Veterans, j
easy in tennis, the curator of tin* institute is planning to pre- ovt
i?fry year.* by millions of mothers for | No. 43. meets
every Monday evening.
interesting; and then it's out- I pan* for exhibition at the World’> Fai
their children while teething, with perfect'
Granges.
Seaside. N". 243. Beguar meet- !
Be. and there's no danger of ! water-eoloi or
SUeees*.
It s< othes the child. SoftcllS tile!
i originals
pastel
paintings
ing
every
Saturday
evening at new Grange j
list.
gums allays a.1 pain, cures wind colic, and ; Hal!
of Salem vessels from 17'«h down the pies
upper High street over Primrose Hill.
‘*
i* the >est remedy for Diarrlnea.
r m\
It is pleas-i
1 ent time: also
part." said Marjorie,
the
No.
from
acadE*piit\ Grange,
17<>, meets every Sat- *
photographs
1
anr t
the taste.
Sold by druggists in every I
work that tells.
There is so
|
emy and institute of such articles in their pait of the world. Twenty-ri ve cents a hot- I urday evening at the new building on the
iMaetioii in seeing the figures in collections
near Randall Ellis'.
as would he of interest, having
tie.
Its \aiue is incalculable.
Be sure and j Augusta road,
New England Order of Protection.)
'line out brightly under my
i
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and
them enlarged to such size as may he ask
j
Belfast
No. IT* meets at Odd Felwhat
did
Lodge
make
dice,
do
to
you
take no other kind.
l\r4‘.»
i' ows Hail on the setcinl
j
found suitalde.
and fourth Monday
1
i
!»■.ion-room so perfectly splendif|
in
each
month.
It was awfully meant" deprive us of our evenings
The hammer to be used by Airs. Paimei \
r!s. look here! You'd think this
j
American Legion of Honor. Bay City
w
otes
that
the
feminine politician.
aysaid
"i just come out of the ware- in driving the h.st nail will be contributed
No. 332, meets at the office of Geo.
|
did they accomplish it?”
“They got Council,
by in* women of Nebraska. The handle “How
F. Johnson, Odd Fellows Block, on tlie first
a !"’ of mi.-e and turned them lcse around 1
•I'T often tells
and third Monday evening of each month.
Aunty Hetty." said will be composed of light and dark woods the polls.
in the end of the broom
Royal Arc anu m.
Belfast Council. No. i
in a pail alternating, encircled bv broad band.- of
toughing Leads to Consumption.
71*3, meets on the second and fourth Thursmi which she had
poured a little gold upon which is engraved the inscripof
each
at the store of!
K
Raisam
wili
month
the
day
at
evenings
ti
on.
“From
-nip's
the
Women
of
stop
Nebraska.
cough
teaspoonful to a gallon. The
C. E. Johnson.
head of the hammer will be of silver 0!1'V.
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| i' Mikes off the dust, and refreshes The
TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES.
I)-., t.
“H*>w is it you're not in the connw‘uderfnlly. We couldn't keep | and upon its face will lie placed the .seal of
j
The head will try \vh* n I advised you to go?" Patient—
.ut it."
1 finished, rather! Nebraska in gold relief.
Belfast Woman's Alliance meets every !
j 1!
1
\.
( he bound with gold work representing' tin* "Pe-cause the money I saved up to go with other Thursday afternoon at the homes of,
for giving the advice.”
members.
u
bring some from home?” ask- ; Tinted Mates colors: the stars of tin* Hag you took
Belfast W. C. T. I
meets every Satur- !
*
Lanr’v Family Medicine Moves the Bowels
represented in diamonds for each State.
looking hurt,
at 2.5.0 p. m. at the rooms on
day
High street i
The flagstaff will be made of pearl, the Each
f 1‘oiirsenot! I asked
A Little Higher in Price, but
your rnothday. Most people need to use it.
•o >-!
H J[. Johns,m's store.
ive me the bottle,
and told | entire emblematical device being sur
< toon Tkmplaks.
J
Belfast
Lodge X.. JO
W«- loci -aio in assuring the correspondent
mounted
an
what I wanted.'
by
eagle.
\
who signs herself “Young Musician.” that nn-cts every Monday evening it the I’niver- j
oaise -alt or some damp tea
v estry.
j 'Flic Council of tin* Sunday seiioo! tii- Harp of Tara did not take it> name from s.ibst eh lire hNo.
best,
j
'"'••'I over a carpet before sweep- !
5. Juvenile
Sunlight
meets*
Fnioii, of England, acting in conjunction that simple, unaffected melodv “Ta-ra-ra- Mondav P. M.. at the same Temple,
place.
t" the eleausing
!
boom."
process." with the American Sunday school Fnion,
|
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THE leniTS.
downing, ap]»earing on the is organizing a World's Sunday school
Miles* \er\e A Liver
*
MOST,
The Supreme Judiei d Court for Waldo
raising us for our thorough
|
Convention, to be held at st. Louis, in !
A.-t on a new princijde—regulating the
holds three sessions annually, on the i
reason is that both the salt
County
and with a view to facili- !iv -r. st.-mach and dowels throof;h tho uevi'os. first
September,
IsHM,
• aves
Tuesday in January and the third Tues- !
[
being moist keep down :
-FOR SALE BYtating the attendance of English visitors A new discovery. Dr. Miles' Pills speedily day of April and October.
iting dust, which gives inore is
for excursion parties of Sun- cure biliousness, bad taste, torpid liver,
Probate Court, Judge < b ... E. Johnson, on ;
arranging
Cnequaled for men, the second Tuesday of each month.
j 'dnMrthe heavier dirt. But now j day' School workers and their friends to jiiles. constipation.
Smallest, mildest, surwomen, children.
hotter for a short rest: so leave
Court, Judge <4eo. E. Johnson, j
England about the Path of August. est! all, doses, ?a els. Samples Free, at K. onInsolvency
mv little
the second Wednesday of each month.
snuggery, and have a I*'.*:),
[
from
j
H Mo. >dy's 1 >rug Store.
proceeding
Liverpool,
by
way
atBelfast
Police Court, Judge 11. W. Rogers,
lunch, and then you may
!
j of New York and Niagara to Chicago,
f,m24
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-r.
"Do
not
first
and
third
t
expose
t<>
Dot
the
‘’Mother's
term,
I
'Un-my again." [From
yourself
; where
Mondays iii !
time will he afforded for
heavy dews of the night air while in the each month.
Margaret E. Sangstei, in Har- j visiting ample
the World’s Fair, and theme to
County ('onim ssioners' C<mrt, M. S. Stiles,
country, my dear.”
Daughter. “Why, pa,
st. Louis, returning by
way of Pittsburg, i where did you learn so much about bangs?” Jackson, Chairman: Otis 1). Wilson, Searsand Simon A. Payson, Belfast. Regu- )
mont,
and
New
York
Washington,
Philadelphia,
;
tlie Housewife Returns.
4 Safe Investment.
lar session at Belfast «>n the second Tuesto Liverpool.
!
of
days
April, and third Tuesdays of August
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you
and December.
A model of ocean currents is to be exrealizing it our housewife is1
Two Days Quicker than any other
satisfactory results, or m case of failure a
1
lo all the good gleaned from
hi hi ted at the Woild’s Fair which will ; return of
MAILS.
purchase price. On this >af.- plan
Excursion.
outing, writes Helen .lay in possess great practical value. This model, you can buy from our advertised Druggist a
The Belfast mail closes at »>.25, a. m., ami
-article on “Getting Home which is a huge scientific tank, is made to ! bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for Con- 1.00 and 5.55 p. m. The mails arrive on the
personally conducted Tourist Ex|
1
cursions to Colorado, 1'tah, and all Pacific
to bring relief arrival of tin- trains and
stages, for which coast
"imtry,1' in tin* September represent the surface of the earth spread i sumption. It is guaranteed
points leave Boston tBoston A* Albany depot)
.lournal.
It is a character- out on an area of about MO feet square, the ! in every ease, when used for any affection time see under head of trains and stages.
every
Thursday, 3 i\ >t.; arrive at San Francisco
of Throat, Lungs or Chest, such as Conto
ocean
American
woman
and
seas
shown
BEDFAST
FREE
Tuesday
LIBRARY.
following. Rates, sleeping car berths,
Mverage
being
by actual
j
Inflammation of Lungs, limn-1
&c., furnished on nppication to your nearest
pitiless in her treatment of her- water. Small streams of water are eject- | sumption,
The Library and Beading Boom are
Cough, Croup, from
open ; ticket agent, or to F. E. SHEARER-, Manager, or
ehitis,
Asthma,
Whooping
two to five o'clock, standard
the weeks during which she ed through pipes under the model so that | etc., etc. It is
time, oil to JAS. S. SMITH, Agent, 5 State St.. Boston.
pleasant and agreeable to
3xd29
'thing in the way of exercise the whole body of water moves exactly as i taste, perfectly safe, and ran always be de- Monday, Wednesday and Saturday after- i
noons, and from b.5o t<> 5.50 o'clock Tuesday I
‘k now and
then, she too often the ocean currents move. The direction pended upon. Trial bottles free at R. H. Thursday
and
i
The
Saturday evenings.
iiI11" ’perfect hurricane of work. She of the currents is shown distinctly by a i1 Moody's drug store.
brary and reading room are free to all inVON CRAEFE’S
house from garret to cellar, white powder mi the surface of the water.
Dunbrown wants to punish the liquor habitants of Belfast over fourteen years of
wardrobes of the children Near the model will he placed a large map drinker as well as the liquor seller. Tosspot ag,
Positive Headache Cure.
Persons residing in town temporarilv
"in in readiness for
10 POWDERS IN A BOX.
school, and giving the fullest details of the force, says he will go a step farther. He wants the may us,- the library on the same conditions i
‘:
^ and
punished, and he is willing to as residents.
Price 25 Cents per Box
pickles every accessible volume aud direction of the various ocean liquor itself
all
he
of
can
it.
punish
able growth.
currents.
As a result,
DISTANCE FROM BELFAST To
For Sale By All Druggists.
■Croat usme
MANUFACTURED BY
Belmont.(> miles Xorthport.
ia severe illness, she quickly
Merit Mins.
.4 miles
A.
which
Broooks..
6.
and
enthusiasm
..12
KIRCHMAIER.
Ph. C. Toledo, 0.
vitality
Palermo.25
I
We desire to say to our citizens that for
j
Burnham.5.0
been her stock in trade for
l\21urm
Prospect .14
I.'
j
years wc have been selling Dr. King’s N \v
iSearsmont —10
"'inter. By following the wise
Discovery for Consumption, Dr. King’s New Frankfort-15
-1
j
excel
lent
| Sears port.«;
nid “making haste slowly.”
an
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appeti- Life Pills, liueklen's Arnica Salve and Elec- Freedom.1.3
*Tslesboro...
10
Stockton.10
tric
and
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never
remehandled
Hitters,
Per house in order, take care
k.; :;t
15
Swanville
(i
dies that sell as well, or that have given such Jackson....
,*• **nd with it all see well to the
Kid
11e\
universal satisfaction.
the
Thorndike....20
We do not hesitate ivnox.17
1
household.
Liberty.ll»
to guarantee them every time, and we stand
Troy.22
shall be at my office in Memorial building Tuesthe
ll'nit.*.24
days and Saturdays from loro 12 a. m., and 2
ready to refund the purchase price, if satis- Lincolnville. .12
to
4 i*. M. All
Monroe.15
Waldo.i>
pies,
factory results do not follow their use
persons who wish to avail themonce I walked twenty
■"fUji1**r that
selves of the discount of two per cent, on their
Montville
10
These
..20
remedies
won
have
their
!Winterport.
a
'':--;n
fallow.”
And walked tive of rlieu
matisin
and
great popu- Morrill. *; 1-2“
taxes must pay by January 1.1893.
!
larity purely on their merits. R. H. Moody
■Hippose?” “No; they carried
H. F. MASON, Collector.
*Post office. Turtle Head, is about 7 miles. 1
gout. Sold by all Druggists.
Druggists.
Belfast, July 19,1892.—29tf
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Foundry Go.
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prepared

Foundry & Machine Works.
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Heye

Circular Saw Mills.

Holmes' Stave Machine,
Hall's Stare Jointer,
Mill

Gearing, Quarry Derricks.
Hoisting Winches,Quarry Cars, &c.
Patent Iron

Dealers in

Sheaves,
Hussey

Stone

Jacks, Unity

Plows.

CIRCULAR SAWS & BELTING.
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USA
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Flair station. The 1.2m*. m. train with Flvinir
Yankee for Portland and Boston.
Limbed Tiekets for Boston are now sold at S'-.OO
fr*m Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Thr-mzh tickets to all points West and Northwest via all routes, for sale l.v F. E. Ckowi.kv,
Azent, Belfast.
PAYSoV TPCKER.
Vice l’res and Oen'l Manager.
F. E. P.oorintv, (J-en'l Pass, and Ticket A.zent.
Portland .1 une 21, IS; 12.
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Bread.

j

OR. WOODBURY'S ANTIDOTfc

«

4.35

Excursion tickets at reduced rates.
Tickets
will he good on any steamer of the main line, and
tickets sold on any steamer will he
on any
good
other steamer.
23tf
Meals of superior quality served on board.
FREI) W. POTE, Agent.Belfast.
WILLIAM H. HILL, General Manager ...Boston.

HAMMOCKS at PALMER’S.

each

-■very Friday evening.
A ar«*ra Rebekah L >dge. Regular meetings
>ii tin-2d and 4tii Tuesday evenings of each
month.
Knights ok Pythias. All bodies of this
>rder meet in Castle Hall, High street, over
Chas. N. Back’s store.
Silver Cross Lodge, No. 3s. meets every

Bueksport....

m.

Straw Hats.

An

*\VS.

m

'*•

Winterport—5.15
Hampden.6.00
lArr. Bangor ..6.38

At PALMER'S.

Odd

on the 1st and 3d
in each month.
Waldo Lodge, No. 12.

-e

Arr. Rockland. 12.00

Soft 6l Stiff Hats,c.™,

Fellows Block. Main street.
Canton Pallas. P. M.. No. 4.1. O.O. F.
Meets on the 2d Thursday evening of ea* h
month.
Penobscot Encampment, No. 23. Regular
l's

p

...

-AT-

Summer Neckwear at Palmer’s.

Regular
in

UVM.o';

•*

S U M M E R

Masonic
and High

Thursday evening
Specials at cal'.

meetings,

TO

Leave

PALMER’S.

Specials

Duly.

ROCKLAND.

TO

Belfast. 9.30 a.m. Belfast..2.40
Xorthport.9.50 *•
Fort Point.3.rv
Camden.11.00
Sandv Point

Wipe ml Oimi Shirts
Summer

of Main
par fliirty rents a | Temple, at the corner
Streets.
Facetious BoarderPalestine t'ommandery. lv. T., No. 14.
‘And of course you couldn't afford to pound
11• glav meetings 2d Wednesday evening in
;T as much as usual
•aeii month.
Special meetings at eali.
Calls and wound- on horses are unsightly
King Solomon Council, B. A S. M.. No. 1
md objectr.nable. They can he cured while 11 -gular meet ing 1 -t Tuesday evening in each
be ! 11 *!.-•' is .-till worked by apjilying Bine ! iiamt!i.
SpermI meetings at eali.
moki-'s < .all Cuke
Corinthian Koval Arch Chapter, No. 7.
meetings 1st Monday evening foiI>og Fancier. lT tel: you gents, that dog Ib-gaiar
moon.
owing lull
Specials at eali.
>' mile- is an
intelligent cnttcr." Synnek.
Phuur.x
Lodge. No. 24. Regular meetings
‘Possibly but you wouldn't think, ;t, judgon or
before full union.
Monday
evening
from the
lie

keeps."

and Rockland.

PRICES 10c. TO §2.00 EACH.
at

Landlady—“T had X
!">und for that steak."

company

landings at Hampden. Winterport. Bueksport.
Sandy Point, Fort Point. Belfast. Xorthport Camden
Leave

SKa RET SOC IETIES.

The

^HOCKLAND

Has been repainted and put
in thorough condition for the local
passen ger service between Bangor and Rockland for tlie"season
ot 1892. and will make
daily trips (Sundays exeeped). commencing Friday. .Tune 3. leaving Bangor
at 6.00 a. m., and Rockland at 12.3') p.
>r., and make

PALMER’S.

GO.,

CO.

The Staunch Steamer

TOWN, MAINE.

from Liberty, West Sears:m-lit. North Searsmont ami Belmont.
J. ('.
Fuller, proprietor. Arrives daily at il a. m.:
leaves at .•'>U p. m.
Staples's Express from Stockton Springs,
ria.
Searsporr, Jessie Staples, proprietor.
Arri\ es daily at 10.30 a. m.; leaves at 2 p. m.

Masonic.

STEAMSHIP

-AT-

Calls,

Cuts, Scratches,
Sore Shoulders, or any
kindred troubles,

BOSTON and BANSOR

UNDERWEAR

buy your

Steamers will leave Belfast as follows:
For Boston, daily, including
Sunday, at (about)
m., or upon arrival of steamer from
for Xorthport, Camden ami RocklandBangor.
daily
except Sunday, at 9.30 a. m. and daily, including
Sunday, at 2.30 l*. m.
For Searsport. daily. 9.00 a. >r., or
upon arrival
of steamer from Boston.
For Bu.-ksport,
Winterport. Hampden and Banat
9.00
a. m.. daily, except
gor
Sunday, at 2.-N p.m.
RET CRN IXG
From Boston, every day in the week at 5. to p.m
1-rom Rockland, daily, at O.nn
m.. and daily
except Sunday, at 12.30 p. m.. touching ar inter
mediate landings.
For Searsport, daily, at 2.00 p. m
From Bangor, touching at
Hampden, Winterport and Bueksport. daily, except Sunday, at ti.00
a. m. and daily at 11.00 a. m.,
Sundays ar 12.011 m.
2.30 i*.

whIUm h.'Hi'LLfniin’Y m V:.:, ;.
BANGOR & ROCKLAND LINE.-

LINES.

EXPRESS

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises. Sores, Fleers. Salt Rheum. Fever
Civs. Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
-''•ms. ami all Skin Eruptions, and positivey cure* Riles, or im pay required.
It is
guaranteed to give perb’et satisfaction <>r
Uoilev refund' d.
I’ll
go cents per bo
For sale by R. ii. M.iy.

Cures

::.l!

Liberty Express

Salve.

limb, like magic.

or

©E Sure An d V/orkThe IIorse-

post-oliiee

Bass, who has been visiting the Jumpupps,
says then- is nothing high-toned about them
but the piano and Mrs.
Jumpupp’s voice

body

tcivsa

to give a horse-owner; for if the
horse is well you wi.uld naturally
work him according to your needs.

it 2 j). in.
Centre Lineoliiville, via. Grange and East
Belmont; A. P. Knight, proprietor. Arrives daily at 12 noon; leaves at 5 p. m.
Liberty via So. Montville, Searsinont and
Belmont: Geo. B. Dyer, proprietor. Arrives
laily at 11 a. m. leaves at 1.45 p. iu.
Freedom, via Knox, East Knox, Morrill
aid Poor's Mills: Robie Mears, proprietor.
Arrives daily at II a. m.: leaves at 1 p. m.
North Searsport, via Swanville: Geo. W.
Nickerson, proprietor. Arrives daily at 12
noon ; leaves at 1 p. in.
Stocktou S](rings, via. Searsport: W. F.
Brown, proprietor. Arrives daily at 6.30 a.
at 10 a.
in., and 5.50 ]». in., leaves
:n. and Railroad station at 6.50 p. m.
(Time
subject to changes of railroad time table.)

Those persons who feel compelled by the
•xcessive heat to commit suicide will do well,
before yielding, to make sure that
they will
better their condition.

ing

Inflammation in

that,

Lineoliiville Beach, Nortli[»ort and East Northport; E. C. Freeman,
|*roprietor. Arrives daily *t 12 noon; leaves

Camden,

ExfERNALuse.

as

Pains. Neuralgia, Lame-Back, Stiif Joints, Strains.
Illustrated Book free. Price. 35 cents; six 82 00. Sold by
I. S. JOHNSON .£ CO., Boston, Mass.
druggists.
I

a. m.
STAGES

much

as

Asthma, Catarrh. Colic. Cholera Morbus. Rheu.
Coughs.
matic

STRANGE ADVICE

Catholic, lower Court Street, Rev. Father
llarrity, of Winterport, pastor. Services at

Many people, not. aware of the dangers of
'"^stipation, neglect the proper remedy till

Arnlcu

Stops

corner of Court and Spring
Rev.
Myra
Kingsbury, pastor.
service
at 10.45 a. in.; Sunday
Pleaching
School at 12: Young People's meeting at 6
p. m.: lecture at 7.50 p. m.

will be glad t<< t< 11 you
you not only avoid offending you r
but you gi\ e pleasure to his neighbor

Burklen’s

INTERNAL

streets.

His neighbor
dars^
Thus

ill.

■>

1

^t.,
JOHNSON’S

ORIGINATED
By an onOld Family Physician.
Dropped
Sugar, Children Love
to take it for Croup, Colds, Sore Throat, Cramps, Pains.

present.

B'ligor•

"Best Liver Pill Made”

For

Cniversalist,

and

Positively

1

not

Sunday Service.

Every Day to Boston

1

1

I

Are You Bilious? Sosios A
Bangs 11. Co.

Limited Partnership.
THE sithserihers. (JEOIHIK A. LAMBERT and
I AUTHPR A. Y* >1 'NU. both of orrin^'ton, in
the ( ounty of Penob*e.»r and State of Blaine, as
.zeneral partners, and ISAAC H. SHERMAN and
ELMER A. SHERMAN, both ,,f Belfast, in the
County of Waldo and Slate -d' Maine, a* special
partners, hereby certify that they have this day
formed a o.partnership under tlie firm name o‘f
LAMBERT A. YoP.Nti, for the purpose of maimfacturii.z .ml selling the "LAMBERT PLOW
COLTER.- so-ealled. and carry ini: on a zeneral
manufacturinz busines*. in said Bel fa*:, and that
*a:o
l*aae H. Sherman and Elmer A. Sherman,
special partners, have ea--h contributed t.< the
apita! of *aid firm the sum ..f two thousand dollar*. Said partnership i* to commence on this
--tit nay of Auz'ts:. A l). 1 S‘»2. and to cease on
tile 12th day of Auzit*t, V. 1». lPn'.t.
Baled ar Belfast. :!.i- 12;h day of All trust, A.
1). 181*2. and sealed wi ll our seals.
CEORHE A LAMBERT. L. s ]
ARTHPK A. YOPNtr. L. s.]
IS A A< H. SHERMAN,
1..
ELMER A. SHERMAN
STATE t»F MAINE.

A'alco

ss„ Auzust 12 A. l>. 1 SP2.
Personally appeared the above named Ceorzc A.
Lamber*. Arthur A. V.-unz. Isaac* H. Sherman and
Elmer A. Sherman, and made oath that the* above
certificate by them signed is true, and acknovvl
edzed the same to be rheir voluntary act.
Before me,
bw33
R. F. DUNTON, Justice of the Peace

Andrew
town.

Fowler,

K.

J. S. Nickerson has bought rive hundred
bushels of lime ashes, and is spreading them
on his farm.
The use of lime ashes has
greatly improved the farms in this locality.

Locals.

Searsport

of

is

Hopedale,

Frank (i. Nichols, of Locke’s Mills,
iting friends in town.

in

Master Harold and Celia M Carter, who
have been spending the summer with their
grandmother, Mrs. Marion Mathews, left
by Tuesday’s boat for their home in Chel-

is vis-

Schooner Sal lie I'On arrived Saturday and
will undergo slight repairs.
Thineas Pendleton, 3d, has returned to his

The stockholders of the North Searsport
cottage at Nortliport will meet at the residence of Win. J. Matthews, Saturday Sept.

school at Wilbraham, Mass.
Don’t forget the

Thursday, evening

Republican rally this,
at

3rd at*2p. in., to transact any business that
may come before them.

Union Hall.

Charles E. Nichols and wife left for their
home m Montgomery, Ala.. Monday.

James H. Maguire, with his company of
fifteen ladies and gentlemen who have been
spending two weeks at Sunnyside cottage,
enjoying the beautiful scenery around Swan
Lake, returned Saturday to their homes in

Schooner Emily F. Smith arrived last
with corn and oil for Nickerson.

Fred McLaughlin and sister, Millie, of
Boston, are the guests of Mrs. H. J. Shute.
Rev. R. G. Harbutt will preachat the Harbor next Sunday afternoon at the usual
hour.
Marks has shipped two cargoes of brick
Boston by schooners Brunette and Emily

Mr.

Smith.
W.

Barney who has been visiting
Providence, R. L. returned last

O.

friends

at

Saturday.
Monthly collection at the Coiig'l Church
Communion service at .1
Sunday.
oYl(h k, p. in.
-Nt

Nli>

Wili

Grinncll

sion

daughter

and

..1 Cam
n, made a short
>--arsport 1 louse this week.

Maim

isit

at

the

Nearly all the summer visitors have detained, about thirty leaving the Searsport
H us( Saturday and
Monday.
of W. M. Parse

11m stor

breaking

tiie

glass

in

a rear

entered by

was

door,

and

dames A. Wright and a party of eleven, of
Philadelphia; John J. Herrick, Esq., and
family, Miss Jane Brown Fuller, daughter
ef the Chief Justice, of Chicago; Mr. and
Mrs. C. G. Mumford, Reuben Leland and

sever-

boots and shoes taken.

'd pairs ot

telegram was received Nl.ond.ay announcing That the schooner W. S. Dough ten was
Mink in Long Island Sound Sunday.
A

e

Prescott and family, who have been
siting his wife’s father, Franklin Webber,
returned to their home in Boston Tuesday.
A.

important business.

Capt. James

P. Butman left Monday for
extended tour ol the South. He will visit
irieiids in Harrinian, Tenn., and his brother

an

Samuel, who lives in Texas.

Notwithstanding the severe rain storm
ast Thursday
evening about eighty attemld the reception tendered Rev. and Mrs. R.
L Harbutt on their return from
England.

j

A. T. qjuimby, of the Laconia Hardware
Co., sends us several copies of Laconia papers
giving descriptions of the new depot and

the great celebration

of

notes

on

The 'pening.

the day of

1

A

party from Belfast, Ireland, visited
Lake, last week, and registered at
Lakeside. They admired the se nery
very
'nu'h, and said no spot in their own Emer;ld lsie '-oiild
compare with it.

Members of the 20th Me. Regt. Assoeiahave received notice from
secretary J >.
^
Billings t" make their appearance at
..1 'crt y Sept. 1 At h. to attend tin* 7th
annual
"ii

C

"1 the

regimental

association.

Nickels and Jl. (i. Curtis,
Mrs. Trundy, .Mrs,
Plummer. M <>s Trundy, Miss Lawrence, Mr.
uid Mrs. L. («. Paine, Mr. and Mrs.
Clark,
and Mrs. (
1*
(iorden are sojourning at
Swan Lake.
a

I

it a ms

wiri

A. \

their

Death

families.

Capt.

oe

W.

a.

caused

by

The
itograph, "i Redlands, Cal., in its issue of
2()tli.
Aug.
reported the death, on the RSth, of
< apt AN
A. Rogers, lie died
suddenly from a

aralytie stroke,

]

Rookies.

over exertion,
of Frankfort, Me.,
ui'i was 01 years <d
age. The greater part
ais life was passed on the
ocean, and he was
i"r years one of the ablest and most
widely
known shipmasters of America, lie had
•omniand of several of the best American sailHsg slops and made numerous trips around
1 ape Horn.
One of his famous
trips was

‘apt. Rogers

native

was a

the iron slop TiJlie E. Starbuck, with a
argo of iocomotives for the Northern Pacific
railway. Mrs. Rogers was visiting in Searswith

■

j
:

port wJjen her husband was stricken, and on
receipt of a telegram left at once for California. His son William, their
only living
child, was with his father
during his brief
illness.

Capt. Rogers retired from the sea
nine years ago and had been a resident of
Redlands since 1880.
north
n

Several of

our

are

camping

at

Muph:

GroVr
E.

Smart

c

is

ai

um-u

Mt. Waldo,

on

cutting.

stone

Capt. Thomas Dorr had
paralysis last week.
Been

Alice

(.'milliard,

visiting Mrs.

E. G.

;i

<*i

are

visiting

slight stroke

of

I lie dance at

Smart.

Marden's hall,Monday night,
much enjoyed.

well attended and

Mr. \Vm.

Belfast,

Bowler,wife and daughter,of East
at Capt. Purr's last week.

were

Bert Clark and Thomas Cuddy, of Frankare in town frequently visiting friends.

port,

Samuel Nichols and family, of Philadelphia, Penn., are visiting his sister, Mrs. If.
T. SeriBner.
Mr

B.

Mrs.

F.

Been ill town

Mrs. d

Haskell, of Waterville, has
recently visitingdier daughter,

W. Jlarriman.

Mr. Charles

Parker, of Worcester, Mass.,
town recently, visiting his sister,

has Been in
Mrs. Lucinda Moore.

-I. B. Dow. of Cam Bridgeport, Mass., arrived Sunday night By Boat, and is visiting
Bis Brother, W. N. Dow.
Miss Addie S. Mathews left By Thursday’s
Boat for South Framingham, Mass., where
she is

engaged

to

teach school.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Nickerson and Mrs.
Emma Stockman, of Bangor, visited Mr.
and Mrs. F. H. Cleaves, recently.
Mrs. Drummond Harriman and son,

of

Saxonville, Mass., were in town recently
visiting her sister, Mrs. F. H. Cleaves.
There

day

at

were not so many present last SunMaple Grove camp-meeting as there

would have been
favorable.

had

the

aline

June

:5Qf J813.

31rs.

Holtj
Cllhrles MeKehheVj

" a* a sister of rlie late
of Belfast. 31 r. and MrS; Holt have lived in
this town nearly all their married life and
have reared a large family of eleven children,

whom ate ttwty living—Hannah,
Mrs. Chas. Hobart, of Lynn, Mass.,
and Lucy, Mrs. K. j. Manson, of Saugus,
31ass. Mr. Holt, wjis a kind husband and
two of

who is

zen.

He

a

good neighbor and a worthy citirespected by all who knew him.

was

.Mr. Frank Blaisdell has returned to New’
York, hut his family will remain some
weeks longer-Mrs. B. M. Hervey, of
Somerville, Mass., is visiting her old home
here... .Mrs. A. H. Hanscom lias gone to
Portsmouth, N. H., to visit her husband's
relatives-E. J. Damon is at home from
Danforth for a short visit-Frank Atwood,
of Bangor, spent a few days in town last
..

Membersoi Granite Grange will visit South
Branch Grange next Saturday night.
was

,

father,

Jlampden, has

weather Been

Albert Holmes, who has been visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ft. H. Smart, for
three weeks, has returned to her home in
Abbington, Mass.
Mrs.

A. A. Colcord, of Swanville, is at her
father’s, J. L. Dow’s, instead of T. L. Davis,
as printed last week, and Geo. Codey should
Mrs.

have read Geo. Cady.
Messrs. Joseph Graham, C. C. Dickerson,
M. W. Durham and John McCarthy, of Bos-

August
spending

er
is
homea few days at
Richard Brown, of Belfast, is stopping with
his daughter, Mrs. W. S. Carver_Mrs. J.
W. Banks, accompanied by Mrs. N. Sim-

mons, is
ver.

leave for their home this week....
Austin French took a party to Mt Wallast Friday.... Every Saturday night

wife will
Mr.

do

quite
They

a

party

conies

down

from

who have been at F. L. Frenehs’ for a season.
Mrs. C. P. Goodhue is at her daughter’s, Mrs. Bufus Harriman’s... .Mr. Frank
...

French, of Jamaica Plain, and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles s. Chase, of Portland, spent Sunday
at Capt. H. W. Frenehs’-The melon sociable and company at Bice’s hall were both
of storms and will
off this week-Miss Louie Partridge

postponed
come

on

recently gave

account

“literary salad’’ at Mrs.
Miss Hattie McKeag, of
Brooklyn, N. Y., received the prize (Hawthorn’s Scarlet Letter) for naming the most
of the authors of the quotations. She named
twenty-nine out of thirty-four_Mrs. A.
V. Partridge gave a four o'clock tea last
a

Robert French’s

week-Mr. Fitzroy Kelly, of Chelsea,
Mass., with his son and daughter are visiting his mother, Mrs. A. L. Kelly_Mrs.
Lizzie Burbank, of Worcester, Mass., ac-

companied hy

her

friend

Miss

Williams,

visited Miss Clara Knowles last week. Miss
Knowles left 3Ionday for Brooklyn, New i
York-Miss Carrie Carieton and neice left
for Boston on Saturday's boat.Mrs.
Thomas Ifadicau, of Hurricane Island, is

visiting friends in town-The past week
has been a very gay one among the young
people. They have had social gatherings of
some kind
nearly every night. Tuesday
evening there was a social hop at Union Hall,
which

Thursday
largely attended.
evening Miss Abbott, entertained a small
party. Friday evening, Miss Lizzie Fernald
and Miss Henry gave a party at Miss Fernald’s home, which was one of the events of
the season. The rooms were beautifully decorated with ferns and flowers, and ices,
cakes and other refreshments were served.
was

The “Auction,” which was one of the principal features of the entertainment, was
“great fun” and everybody had a jolly time.
Mrs. C. E. Atwood gave a <> o’clock dinner, Friday evening. Some distinguished
guests were present and it is understood to
have been quite a “swell” affair. Mrs, R.
F. Moody entertained a party of friends very

pleasantly at her home, Wednesday evening.
Mr. Frank Blaisdell with his violin, accompanied by Master Joe on the cornet and Miss
Alice on the piano, gave them some lively
instrumental music,while Mrs. H. F, Sprowl,
as soloist, and the whole company as chorus,
furnished excellent vocal music, Mrs. H.
D. Simpson acted as pianist. Refreshments
were served, and later a fclittle “kitchen

Troy. Mrs. Luetta Harding and daughLulu and Lue.ena, Mrs. Inez Harding
and children, Miss Grace Rogers and Miss
Lillie Mitchell, who have been occupying a
cottage at North port, have returned home.
All say they have had a good time_Misses
Myrtie Wright and Ida Warren, who
have been spending the summer with their
aunt, Mrs. Etta Howes, have returned to
their home in Lewiston... .Mr. James Busfield, of Haverhill, Mass., lias been the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Harding for a few
days-Mi.; N. H. Parker, of Cambridgeport, Mass., is spending a week in town, the
guest of Mrs. M. C. Parsons... .The Ladies’
Aid Society met
with Mrs. Augustus
Stevens last week.
A picnic supper was
served, and tea served in china clips more
than -me hundred years old, which belonged

ters

Boston

j
j

building.

building is fitted up with dining hall,
stoVe utiil t!>>he§j With good furniture. Ne\V
members will find the Grange interesting*
All the bills are paid and oil tale alike, both
old and young. ...A Bh**Uih pedler with
his wife selling lace* is a new thing here.
Both are on the Damp.
Pkosj'** ! Village. The Order «»f -Hgis,
which was instituted Dec. 11, IStH), holds its

reghlar meetings the

Thursdays of

and fourth
It-is ill a.flourish-

second

every month.

sustained. The
books and accounts were found all right,
with vouchers on tile for all expenditures,

not

a

single charge made

was

and the ease is dismissed from court... .Mr.
E. G. Wiliams, wife and son, Master Gilbert,
of Boston, are enjoying themselves immensely with Mr. and Mrs. Clias. Littlefield.
They thorougly enjoy nature in her robes of
green, kind neighbors, clam bakes, horse
trots, and all the luxuries which the country
affords. Master Gilbert returns with his
parents Aug. 30th, after a stay of three
mouths_Mrs. Agnes Pliilbrick and son
Ernest have been visiting her mother, Mrs.
Horace Littlefield, and other relatives the
past week. They will visit Waldo before
returning to their home in Roxbury, Mass..

Oapt. Albert Partridge, proprietor of the
Merrimac House, Lowell, and family are
here this week visiting relatives. We congratulate the captain on his beautiful turnout....Many of the citizens of Prospect
went 'to Belfast to witness the trotting
of the Prospect horses Topsy and Josiali....
The day of our annual clam bake was a
scorcher, but the attendance was large, there
being fully two hundred present. They all
did justice to the clams, which had been dug
before our arrival. The non-residents and
many out-of-town friends turned out in full

intlllHIiiMIitifilliSS

Every

Belfast

Long Islands,
Price

82 00

Produce Market.

A Cool Water Pad Truss

p bbl;

Is the easiest and most comfortable

appliance

current.

Latest & last AprnU Pa!
ferns of trusses,
and

ARRIVED.

Aug 25. Sell A Richardson, Pattershall,
Winterport.
Aug 27. Seh Janies Holmes, Ryan, Boston.
Aug 2<S. Seh Charlotte T Sibley, Bartlett,
Bangor.
-Vug 2d. Srli F L Warren, Colson, Searsport.

-Vug 2.0.
Aug 21

Seh Sam W Brown, Boston.
Seh Kitty, Lawry, Rockland.

Aug

27.

Seh

Aug

2d.

are

pleased

to

show them. JlaC.

30 YEARS' EXPERIENCE 30

j

PORT OF BELFAST.

this

one

--We have all the-

07/o Wool, washed,
31 c/32
2<> Wool, unwashed, 22 c/23
14//10 Wood, hard, 4ooc/(»oo
o„ n Wood, soft,
Cleese, p It.,
3 007/3 50
Hr tail Price.
Itetait Mu rio t.

X KAYS.

try

hot \\eather.=,^wf

Hay, pton.10 oodl2 00
Hides, p It., 3 007/4 1-2
Lamb, p It.,
10«12
Lamb Skins.
50//05
Halo
Mutton, p lb.
Oats, p !>u,32 lb, 42a45
!
55ado
Potatoes,
‘f«o
RoundHog.p lb.
straw, p *«.11, 7 00 « 8 do
Turkev p lb.
n,/.o
f>0,/do Veal, p lb.
d,/'7

Stevens’ grandmother. The oldest !
7c/8 Lime, p bbl. 1 <>0«1 05
lady present was Mr. Stevens' mother, aged Beef, corned,p tt.
18 Oat Meal, p lb,
4c/5
Butter.salt,p bo\,
eighty-three years. She seemed smart and j Corn,
70 Onions, p lb,
4«5
p bush,
7<» oil.kerosene p gal.S ,<0<)
industrious and was knitting a pair of gen- Cracked core, p bu,
Corn Meal, p bu,
7<» Pollock, p It.
4 1-27/5
tleman's drawers.
\ very pleasant time
Cheese, p lb,
12// 13 Pork, p lb,
9 a Hi
( ..tton Seed, p ewt, 1 4n
was enjoyed by all present,.... Some of our
Plaster.p bbl,l nn.t 1 u5
It.. Hc/‘>9 live Meal, p lb.
4
Codtish,
dry,
p
old soldiers have been enjoying an outing at Cranberries,
1 in
pqt. «»//(» Shorts p ewt.,
5,/5 12
Camp Benson, Newport.Many are plan- Clever Seed, p lb. 15//. is Sugar, p 11
Flour, p bbl, 4 5u„d 50 Salt. T.l.. p bu,
40
ning to attend the Bangor Fair this week.... fi.O.Seed, bu, 1 85,/I 90 Sweet Potatoes,
4,5
1 Da 1 2 Wheat Meal.
3 12-//4
We are having line weather after the much Lard, <4 It.,
needed rain of last week.
The pastures were
getting very short and dry, but the rain has
BORN.
given them a nice start.Mr. Brackett
preached last Sunday to a very small audience.
The people in Troy are inclined to
BROWN. In North Haven. Aug.24. to Mr. and
stay away from ehureli if the sun is obscur- .Mrs. .James >. Brown, a daughter.
BOSWORTH. In Wt-'t l.ehanon. N. II., Aug.
ed in the least, and the clergymen, who have
the well being of men's souls at heart are 4. to .Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Bosworth, a son.
COLLINS. In Belfast, Aug. IS, to Mr. and Mrs.
met with the rather discouraging outlook of
Michael Collins, a son.
empty pews. We wish that it were otherHOLT.
In Orland, Aug. 22, to Mr. and Mrs.
wise, and that more interest was manifest- Virgil ,T. Holt, a sou.
ed oil tliepart of the people in regard toehureh
LANE. In Vinalliaven, Aug. 23. to Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Lane, a son.
services... .The Sunday School will hold a
LIN SCOTT. In Burketville. Aug. 13, to Mr.and
picnic at Winnecook Lake next Saturday Mrs.
D. B. Linsoott, a son.
afternoon.... Dr. M. T. and Mrs. Dodge atMACOMBER. In Jackson, Mich., Aug. 17. to
tended the Dodge family re-union at Burn- Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Macomber. a daughter.
ham, last week. A good time was reported.
Mi ALLISTER. In Bueksport, to Mr. and Mrs.
The doctor is very busy, and has a good deal
L. W. McAllister, a boy.
SARGENT. In Ellsworth, Aug. 14, to Mr. and
of driving, not only in his own town, but
Mrs. Newell Sargent, a son.
bis services are in demand in all the neighTOLMAN. In Vinalliaven, Aug. 24, to Mr. and
boring towns as well_The Ladies’ Aid So- Mrs.
Job Tolman, a daughter.
ciety will meet with the family of Thomas
Mitchell. Sept. (5th, to repair and make bedding for the family_Mrs. Drake, of DeMARRIED.
troit, is spending a few days in t< wn, the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Harding....
C0LE-SULL1VAN. In Winterport, Aug. I3,|l»y
Miss Rosa Hodgden is teaching a term of
school in Thorndike, and Miss Allie Hall is Rev. M. G. Prescott, Albert Cole and Miss Elbe
both of Winterport.
Sullivan,
teaching in Burnham.The two High
COOMBS MESERVEV. In Belfast,Aug. 25. by
Schools, of Troy began A ig. 2Ptli. R. E. Stone Rev. S. L. Hanscom, Charles C.
Coombs and Caro
is teaching on Ward Hill, and a gentleman
E. Meservey, both of Belfast.
from Dexter is teaching in the South district.
1 >A Y -SPEAR.
In Rockland. Aug. 20, Eddie »i.
Day and .Mabel, daughter of Frank Spear, both of
Still*

worn.

ever

Hfcg“Don't fail to

Price Pout Producers

25/130
Apples, p bu,
4c/5
‘tried, p It..
200a2 25
Beans,pea,
“medium, 1 75 « 2 00
yelloweyesl 00,/ 1 75
Butter, p lb,
iS'«22
5,/
Beef, p lb.
Barley, p bush. 55 c/.Bo
8,/lo
Cheese, p lb,
14ctic*
Chicken, p It.,
Calf Skins.
Duck, d It.,
Eggs, p doz.,
Fowl, p if..

knows

-weather.-

813(ctl<>

Pototoes—Choice
natives at 82 25.

who wears a Truss

one

the TROUBLE in warm

in

lining Trusses,

weCCAUAN'

SATISFACTION in every

Prices

the

use

•

Lowest,
for

Charge

Fitting

POOR «£ SON,
DRUGGISTS.

LADIES'

Hand Turned Button Boots.
$1.62.
These shoes are very light and
uSUMMKR wear, and rlie regular
the goods is S'i.oO. Our price to HuSf
-small lot,-

$1.62.

Rockland.
In Rockland. Vug. 23.
GINN KNOWLTON.
Capt. Aion/.o P. Ginn and .Mrs. Frances N. Knowlof
both
Rockland.
ton,
GOl i.D-FCLLER. In Belfast. Aug. 2C by Rev.
5. L. Hanscom, John C. Gould and Bina Fuller,
both of Albion.
HILL MATHEWS. In Belfast. Aug. 25, by Rev.
S. L. Han emu, Charles E. Hill, of Chelsea, Mass.,
and Datie B. Mathews, of Searsport, Me.
In Stockton Springs,
HOPKINS-STAPLFS.
Aug. 24. l»y Rev. M.G. Prescott. at tin- residence
of the bride's parents, Herbert L. Hopkins, of
Prospect, and Miss Ada .M. Staples, daughter ot
Capt. Everett Staples, of Stockton Springs.

We have

just received
pairs of

Russet Pointed
This

Tips,

a \

B & 0 Wid::-

in

has heen
season

v«*ry hard shut- t.•
and tin- sizes will go. <j

DIED.

SAILED.
A

Pawtucket.
ton.

Aug 20.

Aug

21.

Richardson, Pattershall,

Sell Maty Farrow, Condon, BosS'-h F L Warren, Colson, Boston.
Seh Sam W Brown. Rockland.
j
AMERICAN

New York, Aug 22.

PORTS.

Arrived schs Herald.

Vea/.ie, Rockland Mary Langdon, do: 25.
arrived sch Wm ’’’lint. Dodge. Bangor 27,
cleared ship W il Maeey, Ameshury, San
Francisco; sell Carrie F Woodbury, Bryant,
Key West and Mobile; 2d, arrived, seh.
Fi/.zie Lane, Somes* Sound: sailed, ship St

ALDEN. In Lynn, Mass.. Aug. _'4. Nils. Euphemia J. A1 deli, aged 54 vears and in months.
APS TIN. In Ellsworth. Vug. 21. Warren H.
Austin, aged 55 vears and 1 month.
CAI.DK'RWOOD. In Vinalliaven. A ug 24. Jam-,
widow of he late Dav id Ciildervvood, aged G \r«.
HKNDKR'iiN. In Pad fa M Aug.J5. R. -ilia. wife
of Janie' Menders.in. aged 72 vears.
INGERSON. In Yinalhaven. Vug. 2G Willard
lngerson, aged 75 vears.
KNOWLES. In' Evcn-tt, Mass.. Aug. 25, Ida NL.
wife of Dr. W K. Knovvlcs. formerl> of Searsport,
aged 3i; years.
LADD. In .Mount Desert. Aug. 17. Joseph A.,
son of William and Evelyn M. Ladd.age-; 17 years
and s months.
A ng 1
Mrs.
PORTER. In Bright wood, 1
-!
Camden,
Arethusa Dodge Porter, formerly
so
aged
years.
ROGERS. In Redlands. Aug. is. Capt William
Albert Rogers, aged cl years.

l\

Kur

Yachting, Bathing,

37c. Takes

A.

j

Pair

a

Nicholas, San Francisco.
Boston, Aug. 25. Arrived sell Fannie \*
Edith, Ryder, Belfast; A Haylord, Warren,
Rondout; Wm Putman, do; 2d, cleared, seh
Bella?’
Cor. Main &
Alfaretta S Snare, Smith, Btteksville, S C.
Raltimore. Aug 22.
Arrived seh Belle
Hooper, Gilkey, Brunswick, Ga; 24, arrived
sell Carrie F Pickering, Portland.
Philadelphia, Aug 22. Arrived schs Hattie
H Barbour, Fletcher, Bangor: I) D Haskell,
Haskell, Kennebec: cleared seh Helen G
Morseley, Holt, Fali River: 27, arrived, ship
Daniel Barnes, Stover, Port Blakely ; seh
Talofa, Fletehe •, Bangor: 2d, arrived, seh
George Twoliy, Farrow, Kennebec; cleared,
seh Senator Sul avail, Crockett, Belfast.
Delaware Breakwater, Aug 2d. Sailed ship
AND
Great Admiral, Rowell, Philadelphia for
School of Shorthand &. Typewrit ng
Genoa; 27, an* ved seh Alina Pendleton,
390 Congress St., opp. City Ha.
Fernandina for Boston, leaking.
Bangor, Aug 22. Cleared sch Dora M
PORTLAND, ME
Frcm h, French, New York: 24, arrived sells
R F Hart, Dodge, Philadelphia: K:t (’arson,
Send for Catalogue
addre
;•
Tapley, Boston ; 25, cleared seh Anna P
L. A. GRAY Sl SON, Proprc
Chase, Ellis, New York: 2d, cleared schs
Annie R Lewis. Lewis, New York: LeouesCarter, Belfast,
sa, Patterson, do: 27, sailed, seh Charlotte T
cord, New York, Mr. Geo. Hiehborn, Port- Sibley, Ferguson, Jacksonville.
SWEET and
land, Miss Blanchard, Brooklyn, Miss Hieh- D San Francisco, Aug. 22. Arrived shipar-S
Carleton, Ameshury, Philadelphia; *28,
born, St. Paul. Letters of congratulations rived, ship Alameda, Chapman, Philadelphia
As an ocean Ineeze are tin* Ci-ars vu|
own factory
from F. O. Hiehborn, Milwaukee* Mi', and via Montevideo.
Darien, Aug. 24. Cleared, sch Austin D.
Mrs. Everett Grant; Ston\ Creek, Conn.,
Eye
Drinkwuter, New York.
Miss Patterson and Miss Genie Patterson, Knight,
Perth Amboy. Aug27. Sailed schs James A
Pure.
Absolutely
Washington; i)> C., Mr. and Mrs. Pcleg Grif- Parsons, llow'e. Gardiner; Sarah J*. Davis,
A cream of tartar baking Powder. Highfin* SYraeoje, N. Y., Mr. and Mrs. Parker Jones, Belfast.
est of all in leavening ’strength.— Latest
Fernandina, Aug. 25. ‘ailed brig David
Are clean ami pure.
were
read
Mr*.
E.
Blanchard, Brooklyn,
by
Ui\if> fl States (lorernment Food Iteport.
Bilgbee for Point-a-l’et re; 27 sai led sell.
V gentleman's smoke.
F. Staples.
Royal Baking Powdkk <'■>., DW Wall
Capt. and Mrs. Griffin were the Penobscot, French, New York.
Try one. i’efeet. 10
McG.
25.
seh
Hattie
Cleared
cents.
Mobile, Aug.
St.. N. V.
recipients of many beautiful and costly presBuck, Sprowl, Cabarien.
ents, among which were a parlor set of three
Pensacola, Aug. 25. Cleared sell John C.
pieces with ottoman and lace tidy, from Smith, Kneeland, Washington. D. (’.
ninety-four friends: silver service, ice pitchFOREIGN PORTS.
NOTICE.
er, gold-lined goblet, tray, tooth pick holder, :
on h i: or tiii: Siikhut ot Waldo Cot n y. )
Cardenas, Aug. 18. Arrived sell. Carrie
TKADE M AltK.
S t v n: or M aim:. Waldo (oi m \ ss.
oyster spuuli, bon bon basket in silver and j A Buckman, Stubbs, Apalachicola.
[
) S. S. SLKKPKK A 10.,
Ftt» U ri
August 2D. A. D. 18*12.
Havana, Aug. 18. Sailed hark Carrie E.
|
glass from So friends; ten silver half dolVOTICK i- hereby given that on the 27th day of
Delaware Breakwater.
lyrti
|
D.
A.
a
Warrant
in
1SD2.
IN
Insolvency
lars, from Mr. and Mrs. Wilber Grant; sil- Long,
August.
Rio Janeiro, Aug. 18. Arrived ship Cora, was issued
by Geo. E. Johnson. Judge of the Court
ver cake basket. Mr. and Mrs. Clias. Bagiev ;
Ray, New York.
of Insolvency for said County ot Waldo, against
Demerara, Aug. d. Arrived hark Edward the estate of copartnership of SEEK1NS A ROBcake basket, from eleven members of the
New York:
12 saileil
ERTSON, adjudged to be Insolvent Debtors, on
Blanch rd family ; silver mounted perfume Cushing, Whittier,
:
hark Megiiutieook, Wallace, Turk’s Island. petition of said Scekius. he being a incmbei >>|
bottle, Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Barney: silIn port sell Edward said copartnership, which petition was tiled on the
St. Pierre, Aug.
V.
I>.
to
which
in27th
of
1S'J2.
date
day
August.
ver
topped salt and pepper set, Capt. Johnson, Warren, for Antigua to load for terest on claims is to he computed: that the pay- !
To advertise, and get:
Delaware Breakwater, for orders, to sail
liu-nt of any del»t to or by said Scekius oi said
and Mrs. J. F. Hiehborn; pan desert

High Sts.,

I

puR£l

POWDER

ing condition, having forty-five members,
the treasury and all hills paid up
to Oct. 1st, 1802. The members of this lodge
have received from the Supreme Lodge, of
Boston, si,020 since March 1. 1802, as relief
money. „-Egis stands like a rock, its funds
being secure in the State treasury. We are
pleased to say that notwithstanding the excitement caused by the attack upon the Iron
Hall the members of this order, i.Kgis)
throughout the country, realizing fully that
nothing has been slcwn which in any way
affects the principle underlaying these organizations, are standing up manfully and spoons, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Partridge: pair
Miss Abbie Cousens; berrv"
sending us many encouraging words. We desert spoons,
Mrs. Danl. Cousens: pie
are also pleased
and proud to say that the spoon, Mr. and
Dr. and Mrs. T. M. Griffin: berry
similar attack made upon this Order in the knife,
Plummer: ladle, Capt.
Miss May
Supreme Court in Massachusetts a few spoon,
Mrs. W. A. Griffin; Portland souvenir
months since accomplished nothing. The and
Mrs. S. W. Lewis: Syracuse
auditor appointed has made his report, and spoon, Mr. and
and >120 in

Take Comfort

Cheese—Northern choice full creams, at 9 1-2
«10c; fancy twins, 10«10 l-4c; fair to good at 0
a8 l-2c.
Eggs—Eastern extras at 22c; Vermont and New
Hampshire extras at 22c.
Poultry—Northern fresh-killed spring chickens,
20« 22c; fowls, 15 « l<ic.
Beans—New York, hand-picked pea, at 82 10;
marrow pea, 82 OO: choice screen pea, at 81 75
«2 00; hand-picked medium. 1 95; choice vellow
eyes, 81 90a 1 95.
Hay—Choice, 819,/20; fair to good 817 a 18;
Eastern clioice at 817,/17 50; poor to ordinary,
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Tile

Produce Market.

Boston, Aug. 29, 1892. The following are today's quotations of provisions, produce, etc:
Butter—New York and Vermont dairy, good to
choice, 22 a 23c; Eastern creamery, good* to choice
at 22« 24c.
The above quotations are receivers’
prices for strictly wholesale lots.

to Mrs.

week to the friends of Misses Louie and
Blanche. They pronounced it very’ enjoy-

house.
.Mrs. E. B. Conner, of Belfast, vis- able-Quite a large party went from here
ited MissM. Fogg last week... Mr. Selden last week on the Bar Harbor excursion. It
was a tine day, a tine company’ and a tine
Peabody visited Mr. James Libby on his
1
time-The Retreat is closed. The last
way to Far well's Corner, where lie is to
when ;i team drove up behind frightening ! teach the fall term of school
company left last Friday and Mr. and Mrs.
beginning Aug.
the horse and rendering him unmanageable. 2‘Jth.. .Mr. Eber Cook ami Miss Olive Gould Cummings left Monday-Capt. A. V. Partand family leave this week for their
He bolted into the ditch, throwing Pendle- will teach the fall term in
Unity and began ridge
home in Lowell, Mass....Mrs. Dr. Thompton out, the carriage passing over bis neck sehuol
-Vug. 2bth.... Mrs. L. Whitten is visand shoulders. The other occupant was unson has returned to Boston.... M iss Elizaiting Mrs. S. Conner.. Airs. A. Conner,havbeth French, of Boston, is at Mrs. Fred
injured. Pendleton was badly bruised but ing visited here, has gone to
Lawrence,
no bones were broken.
Tin* carriage was
Mass..accompanied by her daughter Blanche. French's.... Prof. John E. Clark has bought,
a cottage lot of Capt. J. P. Stowers and inbadly damaged. The team belonged to Til- ....Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Durham
passed
den & Dean's livery stable... The ball game
through here last week oil their way to Wa- tends to build a cottage next spring.... Dr.
between tin- Rocklauds and Camdens did
terville, having driven from Bangor. Waning, of Somerville intends to break
not come off last Saturday on account of the
Winnecook Lodge will meet hereafter in the ground for a cottage this fall.
rain.
hali of N. P. Knights, instead of that of J.
Stockton Sinkings. The silver wedding
\* 1M KKPUKT.
lie lmierai services
B. Taber, where they have held their meet- reception given hy C:i|*i. and Mrs. Warren
31 is. Mary if. Kieli, whose death was an- ings since the
F. Gritlin on Friday evening last at Densluw
Lodge was first instituted.
nounced last week, were held Wednesday
Prospect. Miss Lizzie Woodcock and J1 ill 1 was the most enjoyable event of the
morning at the residence of Mr. C. P. Rich, Mrs. Alice
summer.
Over three hundred invitations
SSugden,of Lawrence, Mass., are
conducted hy Rev. 31. <i. Prescott. Mrs.
were given out, and over one hundred and
visiting Capt. and Mrs. W. D. Hicliborn....
Rich was the daughter of the late Tisdale
were
The evening
present.
Misses Nellie and Blanche
Wilkins, of Wil- fifty guests
Dean and was horn in Frankfort, now Winpassed ver\ pleasantly with conversation
ton have been visiting Mrs. Sarah Lane_
and the following musical and literary
terport, June 27, 1815. She tvas married to Mrs. Annie
proVarney and her daughter Nelthe late Lathly Rich, June 1, is.'57, and lived
lie,have been visiting Miss Amy E. Lane_ gramme: Singing, Silver Wedding Hymn,
in Winterport until a few years since they
Mrs. J. F. Hiehborn. Miss Lillian Simmons,
Miss Marion Balm-11, of Castine, is
visiting
removed to Watertown,M ass. Fight children Miss
Hattie Mardeii... .The Grange com- Mr. Ed. Harriman; Reading, Silver Wedwere horn to them,of whom three survive—
mittee met last Tuesday evening and made ding Greeting, contributed by Mrs. Wilber
Mrs. Mary Haley, of Watertown, Mass., out the hand bill
for the Prospect Fair,which Grant, Kingman, and read by Miss Laura
Mrs. Annie Pope, of Hartford, Conn., and is to
take place Sept. 22. Among the hoys Marden; Duet, Misses Mary and Hattie
31 r. Willis Rich, of
Denver, Col. She has who have colts to speed Fair day are Horace Hiehborn; Song, Miss Mildred Blanchard,
one sister living in town, 3Irs. Lizzie John(build, Freddie Ellis, Arthur Haley, and with violin obligato by Miss Vena Hiehborn.
son.
Mrs. Rich had a large circle of friends
Harry Hicliborn. In the Clark and George Refreshments of cake, coffee, fruit, nuts and
here ljy whom she will he greatly regretted. Districts there willal so he
some good step- confectionery were served.
Among the
...31r. John Holt, a well known resident ping colts. All the
boys are invited. Bring guests from abroad, were Mrs. Geo. F. Paine,
of this place, who has been ill for a long on the colt and
your best girl and have a Somerville, Mass., Mrs. Samuel Smart, Porttime, passed away Saturday night. The de- good time. There will be a dance in the land, Dr. and Mrs. Griffin, Pittsfield, Me.,
ceased was born in Boston, Feb. 23, 1S09, evening. ..At the last meeting of the
Grange Capt. and Mrs Will Berry, Portland, Dr.
and was the son of John and Sally Oakman, six new names were sent in. The
Grange and Mrs. Herman Hiehborn, Cambridge.
of Marshland. 31r. Holt married, June 7,1834, has been in town now 17
years and the Mass., Mrs. Ellen Griffin, Boston, Mr. and
3Iiss Hannah MeKenuey, who was horn in Grange Hall is the only
Mrs. M. F.
Mrs. Hattie Colpublic

only

MisseS Sleeper, of Bangor,
Miss Eudavillu Cleaves.
Tie

Miss

building

Durham, Maine,

skarsPort itKms.

people

ni.;
business meeting directly after
dinner; public entertainment at hall St.
George from 3 to (>, p. m. The survivors
will he addressed by comrade .T. W. Black,
of Searsport, and others, interpersed with
12.30 p.m.;

hell’s store, Main street, which will be the
station.
The cars are running on time....
Last Tuesday evening Harry Pendleton and
a
friend were driving down High street.

Swan

inioii

The rain Sunday prevented
many of our people from joining the excursion to Bar Harbor-An infant daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Turner, of Boston,
was buried in Pleasant Hill cemetery last
Friday-Mr. John Sibley, of Boston Highlands, is visiting his father and other relatives-Miss Lucy Dyer attended the Christian Endeavor Convention at Bangor on

present

Members ot the Searsport Memorial Asseare requested to meet at G. A. R.
all this. Thursday, afternoon at 2
o’clock,
transact

Freedom.

cottage at Lake City- their power. There will he a large number
Rev. V. P. Wardwell, of Hampden, is visit- to feed, and all are invited to
bring someing in Camden-Xed Miller, of Boston, is thing to help out. Come and give us a lift.
with
his
Mr.
his
vacation
parents,
spending
-The North Knox and West Waldo vetand Mrs. Alden Miller... .Thomas Wood, of eran association will hold their annual reBoston, is in Camden... .Mrs. All'. Martzand union on the Camp Ground at Washington,
child returned last week from a short visit
Sept. 0th. A good time is contempalated.
to her husband at the White Mountains-Quite a number of our people are attendThe Boston Comic Opera Company played a ing the Advent
camp meeting at Washingtwo nights’ engagement here last week. It is
ton, this week-J. J. Walker and family
a good company but had rather small houses.
have returned from their outing.
....The Fourth Maine Infantry and the
Unity. Mrs. M. Whitney now has eight
Second Maine Battery will hold their anhoarders.
Some from
other towns are
nual Reunion in Camden, Sept. <»-There
here working in the corn canning factory.
will he a social hop at Lake City Hall next
It is now the busiest season of packing corn,
Saturday eveirng_The electric road is and it is quite
lively in the vicinity of the
on
of
this
end
the
The
line
route.
completed
factory.... Mrs. Harrison Chase and daughruns to the northeast corner of D. A. Campter Lizzie are visiting Mrs. T. J. Whiteis

rtion
!

grain.

!

Bangor.
are accommodated at Mrs. P. French's,
Mr. Jewett Ginn’s and Mr. Mansur's, and refamily, Mrs. A, M. Judson ami family, music, declamations, etc. At 0.30 ]>. m. supof
New York, and the family of Wil- per. In the evening there will he a social turn on the Sedgwick Monday morning....
Mrs. Mattie Boyd, of Bangor, was at Mrs.
liam A. French, of Boston.
Everybody dance at hall St. George, to which all are inFlvia French’s last week.
She returned to
time-Mrs.
it
a
most
pronounced
vited.
delightful
Comrades of E. H. Brad street Post
Bangor Saturday, accompanied by Mr. and
F. X. Wheeler spent last week with Mrs. E. and ladies of the Belief
Corp,areall expect- Mrs. James
Hutchins, of Jamaica Plain,
8. Rose, at Lake City... Mr. A. R. Wooster ed to he
and lend us all the aid in

‘apt. W. H. Burnham, who has an extenacquaintance with our ship captains, is
siting Searsport for the first time
^

been visiting relatives and friends here....
Mrs. Eliza Heartson and her son Frank have
gone to Winthrop, Mass., to visit- her
daughter, Mrs. Belcher_The summer
boarders are leaving for their homes. We
hope they may be able to return another
season and bring more with them....The
farmers have harvested a very good crop of

Palermo. Mrs. J. I). Couillanl found a
Yinalhaven. Mr. F. S. Walls is at home I
from Denver, wliere he attended the Grand newly laid lien's egg on which was an odd
place about the size of a five cent piece,
Conclave of Knights Templar... Mrs. Gas- which
proved to be a skin like patch. On
kin of Nashua, N. H., mother of Rev.
removing the patch with a pin, she found a
a large,though dead,spider between the shell
W. E. Gaskin, of this place, arrived here
and albumen. How it came there is a mysthis week to visit her sous-Captains A.
tery. Two ladies were there and it has been
M. Webster and W. S. Webster have sold shown to others....A hoarder at William
sell. Lydia Webster to St. George‘parties Osgood’s was recently kicked by a horse,dislocating his shoulder... .Last week John
for $1,000-The management of steamer Belden lost a cow and Ed.
Moody lost a
Yinalhaven gave
the
Sunday schools horse-Rev. G. R. Berry, pastor of the
of this place a free excursion to North Baptist Church, will preach his farewell
11th.
Haven
Hon. E, P. Walk- sermon, Sept.
30

visiting her sister, Mrs. W. S. CarThey all go to North Haven this week
for a few days. Messrs. Banks and Simmons
are expected to accompany them home_
Massachusetts.
A telegram was received Saturday from
Mayflower Lodge of Good Templars is
Freeport stating that F, H. Webster, of this
having very interesting meetings and has
place, was very sick there-News has been
pleasing programmes every Saturday night.
received from Capt. E W. Arev of sell. (I.
Several members of Swan Lake Lodge visitW. Deeriug, at Savannah, Ga., stating that
on
of
20.
the
«*d them
evening
Aug.
Among
Willie Doaiie, his cook, from here, was sick
Thursday last.... Hustus Bros, are adding
the number were Bro. and Sister Z. L. Downs.
another story to their cottage_Mr. and and in the hospital. If able lie will be sent
Bro. Downs made very able and interesting
Mrs. Haskell, of Waterville, spent a few home by the next steamer-\ new granite
remarks for the good «»f the order.
linn is about starting up here. T. J. Lyons,
days last week with Mr. and Mrs. Albert
L. W. Smith. .I.A. Bahhidge and others have
Henrietta
of
Cunnigham-Miss
Johnson,
COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.
Dorchester, Mass., is visiting relatives in leased a quarry and Mr. Lyons has gone to
New York to serme a contract for rough
Knox and Freedom-Mr. and Mrs. I>. W.
Camden. Tilt1 great clam hake picnic of
stone.
Dodge have returned from a trip to Jeffer\ lie season was given Friday at Sherman's
Sandy Point, (.'apt. Willis IJice and wile
Point by Dr. O. G. Sherman and Hon. .J B. son, Waldoboro and Thomaston... .Comical
Brown will be in Freedom on Saturday arrived from Brooklyn last week, and have
Stearns, of Camden, assisted bv Miss Alice
since made a short visit in Penobscot....
us all go and
laugh.
Lee, of Boston, and Mrs. A. E. Waldron, "f evening. Let
Mrs. Lottie French, who lias been in .ManLiberty. The 2<>th Maine regiment volunChicago. A table one hundred and live feet
chester, N. H., since last November, is at
long was spread in the spruce grove by the teers will hold their annual reunion at this
borne again.... Mr. Stephen Gol'fe, of B» dshore of Penobscot bay and some t\\<> hun- village Sept. 13th. The programme is about
ford is at Mrs. Dolly Black’s and with his
dred guests were present, among t hem being as follows: Street parade 11 a.
dinner at

week

F.

Mass.

sea,

Riverside Avenue. Mrs. Cyrus Crocker
is quite low from the effects of a shock. Her
left side is paralyzed-Geo. A. Crocker ami
family have moved into the Heslin Harriman house-Mrs. Crockett and children are
stopping with her sister,Mrs. Ellen Crocker.
_Mrs. Augusta Hubbard, of Bangor, has

Sleepers
Cigars

1

about Aug. 12.
Buenos Ayres,

20.
Arrived hark
New York.
hi port, hark Willard

Jul\

Mayberry,
Barbadoes, -Vug 14.
Mudgett, for North of llatteras, big.
Singapore, July 18. In port, bark Wake-

Edward L.

field for New York.
Sailed, hark Carrie L
Santos, Aug 4.
Smith, Closson, Macon.
hark C P Dix10.
Arrived,
June
Pisagua,
on, Gilkey, Mollemlo.

souvenir spoon, Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Griffin ;
Stockton souvenir spoon, Capt. and Mrs. IsMARITIME MISCELLANY
aac Park : sugar spoun, Joe ami < Iraeie Moul.
Spoken. Ship llobert L Belknap, Staples,
ton; lace tidy, Miss Genie Patterson-Dr
from New York for Yokohama, April 21, lat
T. M. Griffin and wife, of Pittsfield, Me.,
visited the family of Mr. Isaac Griffin last, P45 N, Ion 28 40 \V.
A letter was received at Portland Thursweek, returning Tuesday... -Mrs. Hark ness
and sons, of Roekport, who have been visit- day from Capt. Edgar Orrof the bark Louisa
at Santos,
ing Capt. and Mrs. Clias. Kaudell, returned Adelaide. This vessel has beenthe
Brazil, for nearly a year, and
captain
home last week-Geo. Hiehborn returned
will
six
months
that
states
elapse before he
to his work in Portland, Monday,after a two
weeks’ visit here-Mr. and Mrs. Horace will be able to depart. The yellow plague
Noyes returned to Vinalhaven with their has subsided for the present. There are 188
family last week-Mrs. Oscar Eaton, who vessels waiting there to discharge. The
ship
San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 28.
has been at her mother’s Mrs. Lamph£r\sjeit
on Tuesday’s boat for her home in East BosAlameda, bound in from Philadelphia, and
outward
of
Maid
the
schooner
Orleans,
ton_Miss Laura Marden is at home from
Island in
Kingman for a short visit-Capt. and Mrs, bound, collided to-day off Goattwo men of
Will Berry left by train Tuesday for their the bay. Captain Trenor and
knocked
were
overboard, and
home in Portland-The Misses Perkins, the Orleans
who have been visiting their sister, Mrs. T. have not been found. The schooner had her
M. Richardson, for the past six weeks, left mainmast, foretopmast and rigging carried
on Monday’s boat, and will visit their niece,
away. The Alameda lost her jibboom and
Mrs. Albert Staples, in Rockland, on their head gear.
Struck Devil’s Back. The tug Win. S.
way to their home in Boston-A party of
twelve enjoyed a very pleasant liay-rigging Slater, Capt. Crosby, of Boston, bound for
ride on the evening of the 29th inst.,visiting Fort Point, Me., struck on Devil’s Back at 8
The
Prospect and Sandy Point-Mr. Herbert o’clock last Thursday night and sank.to BosHopkins, of Prospect, and Miss Ada Staples, l captain and crew of eight men isrowed
a two mastton in their boat. The Slater
of this place, were united in marriage, Aug.
Towboat
24th,at the home of the brides parents. Rev. ed iron tug owned by the Boston of
a
tow
take
enroute
to
and
was
the
Co.
barges
Mr. Prescott, Winterport, performed
was low
It
York.
Point
to
New
Fort
from
was
The
very quiet,
wedding
ceremony.
only the immediate families being present. water when she struck and she soon careenThe gifts were numerous and costly. Mr, ed ami tilled. The men saved their personal
and Mrs. Hopkins left immediately on a effects. The tug will be a total loss. Her
short trip. Congratulations and best wishes value is #25,000; insurance #18,000. The
Slater was at this port about two weeks ago.
are extended them by all.

partnership and the transfer and delivery ol any
property by them are forbidden by law; that a
meeting of the Creditors id said Seeking and said
copartnership to prove their debt** and choose one
or more assignees of their estate, will beheld a*
a
Court of Insolvency to be holdcn at the Probate
Office in said Belfast, on the 1 4-th day ot Septem-

ber, A. D. 18512, at two o'clock in the afternoon,
Given under mv hand the date first above written.
ANSEL WADSWi HIT 11, Sherill.
As Messenger ot the Court of Insolvency for said
2vv35
of
Waldo.
County

Dr. Burnham's
A
discovers
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good prices per coat, from $3.00 to$t>.00each,
according to the amount of work. Sack coat,
$3.00; I>. B. Sack, $3.50; Cutaway Frock, $4.00,
Prince Albert, $5.00; Dress Coat, $5.00; 50 cents
extra for silk facings; Surtout Coat, $0.00. ApF. C. KNIGHT & CO.,
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And

subscriber offers for sale his trucking business in Belfast, together with a good horse,
dray, sled, rick, harness, and everything belonging to a good trucking business.
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all intiammation of the eyes, eyes that smart
itch, burn, or feel as though sand orsticks were in
them, it is guaranteed a sure cure. Lyes that arc
weak, watery, swollen, ted, pain or ache, trouble
with tear passages, cataracts, etc. I'sed once, you
will never be without it. For sale by druggists, i
Trial bottle, 50 ets. Large bottle, $1.00. Large
bottles stronger than trial size for severe cases.
Prepared only by BI RNHAM LYL KLMLDY CO.. !
2 Park Square, Boston, Mass.
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